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B R I G  H T O N (CP) — The 
Labor party today beat down a 
revolt by Britain’s two biggest 
unions against a three-ycar>old 
: government clampdown on pay 
increases.
The party’s annual convention 
voted by 3,562,000 to 2,272,000 in 
favor of the party document
Agenda for a Generation” set 
ting out future labor policies.
The figures represented block 
votes ; wielded by convention 
delegates according to the num  ̂
her of local party and labor 
unios member behind them.
Both the Transport and Gen­
eral Workers Union and the 
Amalgamated Engineering Fed-, 
eration voted against the mani­
festo because party leaders re­
fused to delete the sections re­
ferring to the pay freeze.
Prime Minister Wilson is ex­
pected shortly to complete a 
cabinet shakeup.
The cabinet changes and the 
9,000-word policy document are 
deigned to give the governing 
Labor party a new, purposeful 
look for the next national elec­
tions, which Wilson must call by 
the spring of 1971 when his 
five-year term ends. The elec­
tion is expected to be held 
sometime next year.
INJURED M A N  IN HOSPITAL 
A FTER  FIRE N EA R  PEACHLAND
1 ' Ronald Paterson, of Peachland, is in Summer-
land General Hospital after a fire which levelled his onc- 
cabin Thursday three-quarters of a mile from 
Antler s Hill on Highway 97 souto. '
^  Investigating Summerland RCMP said Mr. Paterson, 
alone when the fire occurred about 3:30 p.m., was discovered 
by fire-fighters from nearby forestry service and provincial 
parks camps some distance from the cabin. He was brought 
to hospital by Summerland ambulance suffering underter- 
mined head injuries including a deep cut on the top of his scalp.
Cause of the blaze, which destroyed the wood-frame 
cabin in spite of use of government pumper trucks, is not 
known at press time although police suspect a possible ex­
plosion. It is not known; whether the building was insured.
: . Police said Mrs. Paterson was visiting her parents at 
Penticton and a son was in school at the time of the blaze.
FIREMAN FIGHTS BLAZE
A smoke-masked fire
sprays water at a charred actual- damage. < Smoke and
damaged a basement 
room and fUpstairs^ r̂ b^ 
wall. Two women, and two 
children in the house at the
ceiling in a fight against a 
flash fire at 844 Fuller Ave. 
The flames blossomed up in 
. the house's basement about 4
' time of the - blaze'  ̂ escaped 
without injury. The fire fight­
ers are still searching for a 
cause of the flash fire, and 
have not. made an estimate of 
damages. See story page 3.
^-rtC ourier Photo)
h  Didn't M ake W aves 
But M ere N-Tests Due
WHORAGE (CP) The 
Atomic Energy Commis­
sion plans two move nuclear test 
xplofflona on Aittchitka Island 
I n , the ' Aleutian chain after 
Thursday’s blast which did not 
yield an. earthquake or a tidal 
vave.
The much-criticized under­
ground test, described by Reu 
ters.news agency as a hydrogen 
bpmb test believed connected 
with development of defensive 
weapons systems, was in the 
J.2-megaton range, equal to i; 
200,000 tons of TNT.
The blast, set off on an island 
700 miles from Russia, was
itronauts To Shock Moon 
With Discarded Landing Ship
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
-  After they explore the moon 
hext month, the Apollo 12 astro- 
pauts plan to send their un- 
.  .J l ?  craft crashing
Bo tM purface from a height of 
lies to create a giant sols* 
(lie shock.
The Impact', measured by a 
leismometer, could r e v e a l  
much about the Internal struic- 
lure of tho lunar mass.
I A s s i g n e d  t<) the mission, 
Icheduled for launching Noy. 14, 
■- an all-navy crow of Cmdrs. 
vies Conrad and Richard 
_  and Lt.-Cmdr, Alan 
Conrad and Bean are to 
and in the Ocean of Storms 
vhlle Gordon orbits overhead.
Bean, tho only rookie on the 
earn, doscribed tho project’s
In
lyjCTORIA (CP) -  British 
^PmWa wlU beat the rast of 
uj|ada to a guaranteed annual 
|come, Social Welfare Minister 
Campl)cll indicated here 
•sday night,
, ’ told repofters outside the 
tlcral-provlnclal welfare con- 
Ir^C c here that the province 
|lKCta to have a inathomaticai 
lodcl of a Ruavaniccd annual 
■come plan functioning by next 
Tj.Mary,
omco December, 1W8, the 
ovince has been working on 
pntlfying all the factors that 
into the current social wet- 
picture as they relate to a 
laraateedannuaHncome,-'-'’*''-^
planned experiments at a news 
conference Thursday night.
He said the deliberate crash­
ing of the lunar module, or LM, 
Is to occur aftev the two explor­
ers launch themselves off the 
moon and rejoin Gordon In the 
command ship, 65 miles above 
the surface. ;
HOPE TO TRACK |T
„  Gordon will m«\nocuvre the 
to the proper attitude for 
burn,” Bean explained. 
"Then we’ll move away and,fire 
up tho Jets to start the LM out 
of orbit. We Ihope to track it all 
the way down.
"Wo’d like to crash it about 
one kilometre from the seismo­
meter. The Impact ought to real­
ly excite it and wa can Infer a 
lot about thejntem al structure 
of the moon.”
r • ' '
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*1 kurit tbire m il citfeickf
fired at 6:06 p.m. EDT Thurs 
day night. It vaporized thou 
sands of tons of rocks and 
caused the, earth at ground zero 
to buckle in a strong rolling mo­
tion., .
The AEC reported that instrur 
ments indicated no escape of ra­
dioactivity up to 90 minutes 
after the .test.
The Russians protested the 
test. But in Uppsala, Sweden, 
seismologist Prof. M a r k u s  
Baath. said he had detected an 
underground explosion In Sibe­
ria on Thursday. The blast’oc­
curred in the Soviet nuclear 
testing area of scml-Palatinsk 
and had a magnitude of 5 J  on 
the open-ended Richter scale, 
Baath said.
This was slightly less than 
Thursday's U.S. explosion. 
OBJECTED TO TEST
Canada and Japan as well ns 
numerous scientists and poUti- 
cal figures had objected to the 
U.S, test because they fcarCd it 
would cause seiismlc disturb­
ances in earthquake-prone Alas­
kan or Aleutian faults.
But tho blast yielded only the 
ground roll on the desolate, 
windswept island, and apparent­
ly didn’t oven bother 25 sea ot­
ters swimming in pens near 
ground zero,
' AEG ofnclnls at a control cen­
tre in Anchorage said two more 
n u c l e a r  tests \\^cre planned 
under the Island tundra during 
tho teat project.
NO DISASTER
^  PO»T ALBERNI, B.C, (CP)~ 
Civil defence workers tensed 
oyer a radio in tlio basement 
of a public safety building 
Thursday and three rooms were 
ready for « disaster operaUon, 
but the tidal wave never caihc.
For an holir, citizens of this 
community on west Vancouver 
Island waited for tho destruction 
that never coma from Mio giant 
nuclear test blast ntx Amchltica
Island In tho Aleutians,
^•Tho British Columbia Civil 
Defence milhorUlcs In Victoria 
said Tliursday night, six hours 
after the blast, that there was 
no evidence of a water wave 
approaching the B.C. coast.
(CanUnaed aa rage 18)
Seei N-DLA8T
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Food and Drug Administration 
announced steps Thursday that 
could lead to new restrictions in 
the United States on the artifi­
cial sweetener widely used in 
diet foods and drinks.
The substance has been linked 
recently by laboratory experi-, 
ment to birth defects in chick- 
es and, genetic damage in rats.
FDA Commissioner Herbert 
L. Ley Jr. asked'the National 
Academy of : Sciences-National 
Research Council to review the 
new studies and report back in 
30 days.




The sweetener, kno\vn as cyc- 
lamats, is consumed by millions 
in diet drinks and diet foods. An 
estimated 15,000,000 pounds was 




OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau has received a 
subpoena to appear in a Mont­
real court next week in connec­
tion with a case involving a 1965 
shoe factory bomb blast that 
killed a  Avoman worker,
A similar subpoena connected 
with .the, same case was re­
ceived b.v Gerard Pelletier, sec­
retary of state.
A spokesman in Mr. Tru- 
deau’s office confirmed today 
that the subpoena had been re­
ceived. His understanding was 
that It was In connection with a 
hearing on an application ,for 
ball.
Grain W ill Move 
Claims Minister
Policy Cuts Back Research 
To Wipe Out Okanagan Pest
Scientists 
Find 'N e w  Steel'
LONDON (AP) — British nu­
clear • sclentiists said Thursday 
they , had found a way to pro­
duce cheap carbon fibres which 
could replace mctnl in automo­
biles, aircraft and other prod­
ucts. ,,
announcement came from 
Britain’B Atomic Energy Au­
thority after Prime Minister 
Wilson had declared at the 
Labor party c o n v e n 11 o n In 
Brighton that carbon fibres are 
likely to transform an Incrcai- 
Ing part of the world’s Indus- 
trlcs.
He said the carbon fibres 
wore a revolutionary material 
four times tougher than steel 
wltli .only a quarter of Its 
weight.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Feder­
al Labor Minister. Bryce Macka- 
sey says grain will continue to 
move through Vancouver in 
spite of a ban on loading inC 
posed Thursday by the British 
Columbia Maritime Employers 
Association.
M r., Mackasey would not dis­
close how he wiU maintain the 
shipments. But he said in a tele­
phone interview from Dttawa he 
wilFj3bT:a,slritor sTspecial'Sesslbff 
bf Pa'rliamehii'tb 4egislate‘‘a 'fe -  
turn to work by 3,200 striking 
longshoremen. ;
“P a r  1 i a m e n t  reconvenes 
again Oct. 22 and, if the strike 
is still on, we will have to look 
at the circumstances to see if 
the priorities require some ac­
tion,” Mr. Mackasey said.
The association’s decision de­
fies warnings from the federal 
government that grain must be 
kept moving. The association 
says continued grain handling is 
unfair to other shippers.
The action means that once 
the two ships in port are loaded 
three others on their way to 
Vancouver will be forced to lie 
at anchor, suffering losses of
several thousands of dollars a 
day unless the government can 
produce an alternative plan.
The association statement fol­
lowed, a general membership 
meeting here Thursday at which 
employers said the group must 
“give recognition to all industry 
and not ju s t one special inter­
est.”
COMMITTED TO OTTAWA
^'^ficidls "of *'tlie'"Ihtematiot]tal 
Longshoremen’s '' and W a  r.c^ 
housemen’s union have stated 
they are committed to ; Ottawa 
to keep the grain flowing.
Shipments from West Coast 
ports have been at a ; virtual 
standstill since the longshore­
men struck Sept. 25 after a 
breakdown in wage negotiations 
with the association.
Edward., Strang, president of 
the 60-member association, said 
he and the other members were 
concerned about the possibility 
of legislation to impose a settle­
ment, but felt there was no 
other course they could follow
He said he would like to see 
the union use “a little discre­
tion” in its demands.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prov­
incial Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford Thursday criticized the 
federal government on two 
counts—one of them concerning 
Ottawa’s policy in dealing with 
a pest which afflicts Okanagan 
orchards.
He also.^said the federal gov­
ernment’s food and drug direc­
torate was not keeping a close 
enough check on food pollution. 
He was speaking to the Pacific 
Northwest Section of the Amer­
ican Society of Agricultural En­
gineers. V
He said the current austerity 
program within the civil service 
will, affect the Similkameen-Ok- 
anagan coddling moth experi­
ment.'
; The experiment is, being car­
ried out mainly by federal gov­
ernment personnel, with , help 
from provincial and; Washington 
State agriculture experts. It is 
attempting to control the codd­
ling moth, an insect that in­
fests the apple-growing Okana­
gan Valley, through biological 
methods, lessening the use of 
pesticides.
It ,'is. hoped -that the ’ moths 
may eventually’lje controlled by 
releasing several million, infer­
tile moths treated with, radiation 
every year. Plans for the 1970 
appear to have been curtailed be 
cause of a federal .government 
^l^ucjtance to-.provide -more 
’luhds for technical personnel at 
work on the project.
In his second charge Mr. 
Shelford criticized the fed­
eral government food and drug 
directorate on its food pollution 
policy.
'Tt is ou r: responsibility > that 
the food tliat gets to the chain 
store is of the best quality,’’ Mr, 
Shelford told the meeting.
“ Every day we get letters to 
my office from people con­
cerned with .food pollution. The 
food .and drug directoi-ate is hot 
keeping a close enough' check 
on this.”
He said that in the nex;t few 
months, it is hoped teat nation- 
wide regulations governing the 
use of ' pesticides wiU be  ̂ar­
ranged between tee ; federal and 
provincial governments.
Mr. Shelford, foresees a mort 
stringent demand for ■ tolerance • 
levels of different; pesticides fol­
lowing release of ^he regula­
tions.
• Earlier, two agricultural engi-’ 
neers said tee only way to stop 
pollution is to educate those who 
cause it.
LONG WAT TO GO
Robex*t G.- Yeck, of the live­
stock engineering branch, Mary­
land, and' Robert F .; Hore, 'of^ 
the engineering, research serv*- 
ice, Ottawa, agreed that the 
U.S. and Canada have a long" 
way to go before the “pollution 
chain” is broken.
Mr. Yeck said in' a? later . in-# 
terview he did no t. think; pollu- -: 
lion would ever be «ntircjly - 
eliminated. • >
He said pollution is an expan­
sive'thing to fight and suggested ’ . 
some Streams. “will" be? aba'n-'v’ 
doned altogether because j t  ; 
would not' b e ' ecohomical "'to'' 
clean teem.”
Agricultural a n  d industrial 
polluters mu.st be taught not to 
start the chain of pollution,' he 
said.
GROMYKO TOLD IN OHAW A;
Envoys From Canada, U.S. 
Must Be At European Talks
OTTAWA (CP) •— External said the Issue could only be dc-
Trouble
Brought
TORONTO (CP) — Conditions 
returned to normal at Canadian 
airports today as 120 electronic 
technicians ended a thrcc-day 
walkout teat liad disrupted air 
travel throughput Ontario and 
affected other parts of Canada,
David Glen, regional director 
of air services for Ontario, said 
Ontario technicians were back 
on their Jobs and things “rap­
idly were returnlnt^ to normal.”
Regular operations also were 
resumed., at W i n n i p e g  
International Airport and in Re- 
gina, , ; ■
The walkout had caused con­
fusion. Deprived of radar, Toron­
to International Airport had Put 
Its number of flights as did 
many other alrpprtsl
Ma in t a in  EQUIPMENT
The technicians, employed by 
the dcitortment of transport, 
maintain radar, vital navigation 
equipment, i*unway lights and 
communications equipment.
The walkout began Tuesday in 
Ontario and was followed by 
walkouts at Regina Wednesday
and Winnipeg Thursday. The 
technicians walked off their jobs 
to protest against alleged gov­
ernment Inaction in granting 
contract demands,
Strikers in Winnipeg, Regina 
and lO of the U affected air­
ports in Ontario voted Tliursday 
to return to work, Those at Otta­
wa Uplands returned to work 
today, although a vote was not 
scheduled until later In the day.
(Affairs Minister'Mitchell Sharp 
urged on Soviet Foreign Minis­
ter Andrei Gromyko today the 
Canadian 'government view that 
Canada and tec . United States 
should b e ; represented at any 
European security conference. 
Mr. Sharp drew a non-com­
mittal response from the Soviet 
foreign minister, .although an 
e x t e r n a l  affairs department 
spokesman said afterwards tee 
Canadian side has a “slightly 
bettor, impression” of the Soviet 
position than before today’s 
talks. ■ /
Mr. Gromyko, here on the last 
day of a two-day pfficlal visit, 
said North, American participa­
tion in the Soviet-proposed con­
ference Is something that the 
European participants would 
have to decide, ,
He rioted, however, tlial ihe 
Kj'cmiiri has made “no negative 
statoments" regarding Cana­
dian participation, nor had it
 ̂ CANADA’S man-IDW
. North.Bay-----67
X’rince G eorge__  ,.,  31
NEWS IN A A/liNUTE
Nixon To Block Planned Rail Strike
department announced 
Intem ne to block a ntrike agalnsi 
•lx major U.S. railwaya icheduled for 12:01 a.m. Saturday.
New U.S. Troop Withdrawals Seen
WASHINGTON (AP)—- Senator George D. Aiken, the 
Senate a lenior Republican, predicted today President Nixon 
V J lT O  wlthdriiWBl of 40,000 men from South
Miners Remain Trapped In German Pit
l^ E N ’ West^Germany (Reutora)—Five mineri trap­
ped 650 yards undeivrouna In a coW mine hore received 
food and medical supplies through a ' Water i^pe today.
r
s
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The West German marie rosC 
to now highs bn tee Frankfurt 
foreign exchange in relation to 
tho U.S. dollar today and the 
president of the Bundcsbnrik 
wan quoted by a newspaper as 
saying he considered a G,S-pcr- 
cent revaluation of tho mark 
would be reasonable.
' An indication of the extent of 
speculation in marks was tec 
announcement today by (he 
Bundesbank, Wc.st Germany’s 
central bank, that gold and con­
vertible foreign cUrency re­
serves increosed 1636,000,000 for 
the week ended Tuesday.
The Increase was recorded al­
though the foreign < exchange 
markets were closed Tliursduy 
and Friday of Inst week.
West German gold and for­
eign nirreneyi reserves totalled 
$0,367,000,000 on Tuesday. \
An open market price of 
,1,7650 marks to the U.S. dollar 
was quoted today. It was the 
fourth successive day that the 
mark's value has Increased 
since it was freed Monday, The 
government decided lo let the
siMeculatlon,
FREEDOM'RESTORED
Premier George Papndo- 
rmulos, above, announced to-' 
day restoration in Greece of 
what he called ' “press free­
dom," which still prohibits 
ncwspai^rs from criticizing 
tee April, 1967, coup, Papado- 
poulos also announced the rcs- 
toratIon of "personal free- 
. •'•'plying that cases 
.JvhJch -had *4»e«i*4rled"ln-f pe-- 
clal military courts now will 
be a.S8ljjned to civil courts.
' f ' I- ,
cided at the meeting Itself.
The inference appeared to be 
that Moscow agrees the ques- ■ 
tion should be thrashed' out 
ahead of time,, not by European 
nations sitting at the conference ‘ 
table. " ■  ■
- At issue Is the Sovlet-Cana- 
olan wheat agreement of 1966. 
“naer which tee Soviets have 
Still to purchase 133,000.000 
Mshels of wheat and flour from 
Canada though technically , the , 
pact expired two months ago.
The Canadian side was off!- ' 
cially reported as “satisfied” 
about Thursday’s discussion of , 
tee wheat agreement, though ' 
nothing was made public about 
Mr. (Sromykq’s remarks on tec ' 
subject, ,
Unofficially, the' Canadians 
wore reported optimistic that 
the Soviet Union will meet Its 
commitment, If tels should 
occur, the ailing Western Can­
ada farm economy would re­
ceive an Invigorating :;hot in tee 
arm. , .
®lte Long, minister without' 
portfolio from Saskatoon, who 
Joined Mr. Sharp in Thursday’s 
telks in placo of Trade Minister 
Jcan-Luc Pepin, said in a radio 
interview Thursday flight that 
tee / Soviets had stated they 
would “honof tee contract.”
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Gerry 
Malzahn, 17, of Quetnel was re­
ported in poor condition in S t , 
Paul's Hospital Thursday night 
hfUT being flown to' VOnlvHivof 
rin an cmergeiicy fll/jht.' 'lit*’ 
youth suffered second- and third’ 
degree burns to most of his body 
Monday while cleaning out a bee, 
hive burner near Quesnel,
FOUND 0|CAD
VANCOUVER U  nadtn 
officer WlUlim et,
Mancheater, SapaM l WM foiihdi 
dead Thursday In hli cabin
Biinrerd Inlet, epparcntly from 
a heart attack.
, v' / , _ V ' ' < /  "i ' , / ' . .
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O f Power Rate Increase
*: P r. Gordon au n m , chairman 
;of British Cdnmbia Hydro aod 
:PqWer Authority, hinted Thurs* 
May in Vancouver that citizens 
,in. the province, can expect n 
'power rate increase next year. 
Although Or. Shrum would not 
‘flatly; predict the increase, he 
[said: the; options are  to control 
. [inflation or to  raise power rates. 
'  ̂ ‘And controlling of inflation 
• would l>e a  miracle," he told the 
[annual convention of the B.C. 
Weekly Newspapers Association. 
'"The public should be told plain* 
.ly what to expect.” He said the 
. 'demand for power from B.C. 
.Hydro is growing at a  rate of 
M3.5 per cent annually. ‘This 
'means, that we must double 
everything built by the B.C. 
Power Commission, 3.C . Elec- 
itric and B.C. Hydro to date 
'within six years.” ,
' President Giuseppe Saragst of 
‘Italy, on a  state visit to Yugo­
slavia, said Thursday that Italy 
considers the Atlantic pact a 
necessary pillar of security aiid 
peace in the present situation. 
Saragat, replying to a toast of 
his host; President Tito, said 
Italy and Yugoslavia have 
achieved full confidence be­
tween them in spite of their dif­
ferent systems.
J Besources Minister J . J . 
^Greene said in Ottawa Thurs- 
'iday some Canadian firms might 
'be  forced out of business as a 
/result of the federal govern­
ment’s drive to clean up poUu- 
tion. “Pollution now is every- 
jone’s concern^ but pollution re- 
rsiilting from past practices by 
’some firms is the responsibiliW 
of those firms alone,” Mr. 
urGreen said. Business must con­
sider anti-poliution measures as 
a normal cost of production 
, “whichr6f course will eventual- 
,ly be passed on to the public.” ;
[ .James Hoffa, imprisoned 
’president of the 2,000,000-mem­
ber Teamsters Union, was de­
nied parole Thursday by the 
’United States Parole Board.
■I '- Liberal George Ben withdrew 
ifrom the Ontario legislature 
Thursday night after calling the 
members of the New Democra­
tic Party “liars’̂  during a" dis­
pute with NDP member Dr. 
-Morton Shnimaa.
Police in Toronto said Thurs­
day a hooded man tried to hold 
up the daughter-in-law of Staf­
ford Smythe, former president 
of Maple Leaf Gardens; in her 
driveway Tuesday night. Police 
said they did not know whether 
the man intended to abduct her 
■̂ and hold b e r  for ransom..
:Luoien Lamonrenx, Speaker 
of the Canadian Parliament, met 
with West Berlin Mayor Klaus
PRESIDENT SARAGAT 
. . .  we’re friends
Sehneti Thursday and signed 
his name in the city’s book of 
notables. Lamoureux said last 
Sunday’s West German election 
was a sign of the West German 
regard for peace and democ­
racy. Canada would be “one of 
the first to stand behind Ger­
many if it were threatened,” 
he'said.
The boy born Wednesday to 
King Constantine. and Queen 
Anne-Marie of Greece has been 
named Nlebolas, the king an­
nounced Thursday. The royal 
couple/ who live in exile in 
Rome, have two other children. 
Alexia, 3, and Paul, 2.
West German investigators 
said Thursday they have made 
no progress in their search for 
the missing daughter of Gene 
Tunney, former world heavy­
weight boxing champion. A 
spokesman at the federal crimi­
nal headquarters said police 
officials across the country are 
looking for the woman, Joan 
Tunney Wilkinson, 30.
The St. John’s. Nfld., Tele­
gram. says Benjamin George 
Ginter, a  British Columbia 
business tycoon, is negotiating 
for the purchase of Atlantic 
Brewing Ltd. of Stephenville, 
Nfld.
Gerald Joseph : Heffeman, 
whose remains were found last 
month in a shallow grave in an 
isolated North Vancouver area, 
was murdered, a  coroner’s jury 
has decided.
Top-level changes in thp Brit­
ish military cohimand, with a 
sailor replacing an airman in 
as defence chi^; were announc­
ed by the defence ministry to-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
, TORONTO (CP) —.The Toron­
to stock market ad^nced  frac­
tionally ill light mid-moming 
‘trading today, continuing a rally 
that began late Thursdisy.
^  On index, industrials were up 
'.08 to 176.94, western oils 2.35 to 
207.08, golds .73 to 184.59 and 
base metals .37 to 109.72,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 534,000 
shares compared with 395,000 at 
the same time Thursday. Gains 
.outnumbered losses by more 
,than two-tOHine.
CPR rose 1 to 7414. CPR 
placed a $2,700,000 order for 
.seven diesel locomotives with 
MLW-Worthington, MLW-Worth- 
ington did not trade but was 
quoted at 15 bid, 15V« asked.
. Bell was down Vt to 4314, a 
low for the year, in active trad­
ing. The Canadian Transport 
Commission has grianted Bell 
only one-third of the rate In­
creases the Company sought. .
• Pacific Pete gained 1 to 32, 
Famous Players 14 to 13%, 
Home B Me to 39%, Hudson’s 
Bay Oil % t6  32. Northgate % to 
16 and Sherritt % to IS.
. Supplied by
Odium Brown A T« B. Reada 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
DealorsV Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prlcea
as of a.m. lE.S.T.)
AVERAGE a  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New ^ork Toronto
Loblaw “B” 7% 7%
Massey 17% 18%
Mission HiU Wines 1.60 1.90
MacMillan 32% 33
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day in London. Admiral Sir 
Michael le Fanu, chief of the 
naval staff, will take over as 
chief of the defence staff from 
RAF Marshal Sir Charlea £11- 
worthy in October, 1970.,
Geoff Warden, a graduate of 
the University of British Co­
lumbia and a former Quesnel 
resident, has been appointed 
executive director of the B.C. 
WUdlile Federation. His ap­
pointment'was announced Wed­
nesday by federal president Bob 
Pedersen in Vancouver. ,
WASHINGTON . (CP) -  The 
International . Monetary Fund 
today launches its paper gold, a 
new .good-as-gold ; money based 
on faith and coKiperatlbn amon^ 
nations.
Balloting, among the 74 coun­
tries that hav e : agreed to take 
part in the, sweeping new pro­
gram of Special Drawing Rights 
opened : Thursday morning as 
the fund and the World Bank 
neared the end of their five-day 
annual meieting here.
Although votes were not an­
nounced, only South Africa’s . po­
sition .appeared in doubt. Ah the 
fund’s largest gold-producing
ON THE PRAIRIES
REED DEER, Alta. (CP) — 
Brussels Holdings of Calgary 
and Benny Purnell, controlling 
officer of the company, were 
fined Thursday in magistrate’s 
court for violating the Alberta 
Securities Act. Brussels Hold­
ings pleaded guilty to a charge 
of trading in securities while 
not d regular broker and was 
fined $5,000. Mr. Purnell pleaded 
guilty to the same charge and 
was lined $500.
COMPANY RAPPED
EDMONTON (C P )-  The Ap­
pellate Division of the Alberta 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
car-rental companies are re­
sponsible for some of their cus­
tomers’ infractions of the; High' 
way Traffic Act. The appeal 
court ’Thursday restored a con­
viction against Airways Rent- 
A-Car of Edmonton after one of 
their cars was ticketed for park­
ing more than 18 inches from 
the curb. The penalty— a. $10 
fine^was also reimposed.
OOMME GETS NOD
EDMONTON (CP) — High­
ways Minister George Gomme 
of Ontario Thursday was elected 
president of the Canadian Good 
Roads Association. He succeeds 
D a v e. Boldt, Saskatchewan’s 
minister of highways and trans­
portation.
HOSPITAL RESEARCH
WINNIPEG (C P)-A  research 
program wDl begin next month 
at Winnipeg General Hospital 
designed eventually to curb con­
genital abnormalities in chil­
dren. Dr.- John Hamerton, head 
of the genetics department at 
Children’s Hospital here, told a 
press conference ’Thursday that 
about one, in every 200 births 
has a major genetic deformity, 
He said another three per cent 
are bpm with minor disorders, 
Including m e n t  a 1 retardation 
and mongolism.
PLAN MORE AID
REGINA (CP)—Premier .Ross 
Thatcher says legislation pro­
viding limited extra financial 
aid for municipalities, particu­
larly for police programs, will 
be Introduced in the 1970 session 
of the Saskatchewan legislature, 
He told the provincial Women’s 
Liberal Association Thursday 
night the government is conni- 
dering additional assistance for 
such programs as snow removal, 
education grants and police pro­
tection.
FINAL VOTE COUNT
KIMBERLEY (CP) -r- Tliir'd 
and final count of ballots cast 
in the Aug; 27 provincial elec­
tion in the Kootenay riding was 
to be made today by a judge 
and his staff. A judicial recount 
was - .sought by Social Credit 
candidate H a r  r y Broadhurst. 
who trailed New Democratic 
Party MLA Lpo Nlmslck by 12 
votes following a re-chcck by 
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country it has a  special interest 
not only. in;, the . continued use of 
gold but also in its-expansion.
Paper gold, or SDRs, wUl be 
ihtemational money backed by 
nothing more than the fact that 
nations will accept it in pay­
ment for world trade, just as 
they now accept gold. ' It will 
exist' only on' the fund’s books 
and will change hands only oh 
ledger sheets.
; Nevertheless, paper gold will 
be as, good as the genuine arti­
cle simply because the nations 
agree that it is, which is the 
only reason gold is accepted.
Of the $9,500,000,000 to be dis-
Ban-The-Socialists Move
tributed in paper gold’s first 
three years, $3,500,000,000 will 
come to life next Jan; 1. Plans 
are for $3,000,000,000 to be dis­
tributed on the first days Of 1971 
and 1972i, , . ,
ADD TO RESERVES
All told, Canada will be; able 
to - add about $328,000,000 in 
SDRs to its foreigh exchange re­
serves.
The fund’s managing director, 
posed last month that the SDRs 
be distributed in proportion to 
n a 11 o n s’, quotas—or required 
contributions-^to the fund. ' 
Since the big industrial coun­
tries have the largest quotas be­
cause ’they have the strongest 
and most productive economies, 
they will receive most of the 
SDRs; They also have the larg­
est voice in deciding whether 
SDR’s will be distributed, and 
met in Paris last July to work 
out the details of the plan.
BONN (AP) —• Parliamentary 
deputies of the Social Demo, 
cratic and Free Democratic 
parties met today to vote on a 
new coalition government'while 
the Christian Democrats made 
a last-ditch attempt to prevent 
the union.
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kie- 
singer sent a letter to Free 
Democratic chief Walter Scheel 
reiterating his Christian Demo- 
•crats’ proposal for a coalition 
without the Socialists.
A coalition between the Free 
Democratic party and the Social 
Democratic party would break 
the 20-year , dominance of Kte- 
singer’s party in West German 
politics. It would also make 
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt, 
leader of the Social Democrats, 
the new chancellor.
Early, today B r a n d  t and 
Scheel announced agreement on 
“the basic lines of a joint gov­
ernment policy.” Final approval 
rests with the deputies of the 
two parties in the Budestag.
Brandt was reported ready to
appoint Scheel foreign minister 
if the coalition was approved.
Such a coalition, would com­
mand only a 12-seat majority in 
the 496-seat parliament; 'Thus 
Brandt would depend heavily on 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
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243 Bernard : 2-4969
South Africa 
Ignores UN
P R E T p  R I  A, South Afrllia 
(Reuters) — South Africa told 
the United Nations Thursday it 
would not heed a UN demand 
for it to withdraw from South- 
West Africa.
The pledge that it would not 
relinquish its control over the 
disputed territory came less 
than two days before the expira­
tion of the UN deadline set for 
South African withdrawal.
The South African statement 
was given in a 280-page letter 
which Foreign Minister Hilgard 
Muller was to hand to U N  Secr 
retary-General U Thant in New 
York. -• -
South, Africa’s administration 
of the territory was granted by 
a I League of Nations mandate 
after the F irst World War.
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Sirloin, Ciub or Rib. Canada 
Choice Alberta Beef................lb.
Muslroons
2 .79eGold Cup,10 oz. tin .
Chicken
Burns, Whole, 
314 lb. tin .
Nabob,
All Flavours | 2 | p k g s . | . 0 0
2'/2 in.
pots . . . 3 .89c
/ i




Grain Fed . . . .  lb.
Mom's,
32 oz. jar .  .  .
Prices Effective Till Closing 6 p.m, Sal., Oct. 4 
>Vc ItcKcrvc llic Right to Umil Quanlillce.
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Come on over In Stiper«Valu for Biggest Savings 
Largest variety — Brightest ilorc — Frtcndlieit staff. 




Too many bylaws spoil the 
bug-deterrent, and the city 
rants to “back-off” from par- 
icipatioh : in a: .noxious insect 
tatute with the. Regional tDii- 
Jtrict of Central Okanagan,.
" The request was made by 
fud. R. J . Wilkinson at the/regu- 
lar meeting of the board Wed­
nesday, He said the proposed 
bylaw was not “compatible” 
Witn existing'city'rulings gov­
erning weeds and insects. The 
bylaw “seemed reasonable for 
the district” when first propo^ 
ed, he added, but the city felt 
' it could not be reconciled with 
similar, laws now on the books, 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson had 
commented a t a council meet­
ing last week .that “now that 
the city is part of the regional 
district, he •will be faced with 
over-riding bylaws,” a view 
shared by„ cUy engineer, E, r . 
Lawrence. “The city does have 
its own bylaws and carries out 
inspections.” '
“What you people want and 
what the city wants are two 
separate things," said Aid, 
Wilkinson, adding the proposed 
bylaw was a “good” bylaw but 
thought the city statute was
“more stricter than yours.”
If the city wanted to With­
draw, chairman Bennett pointed 
out, the request' should be made 
in writing “in all fairness” to 
the regional district.
Other agenda business includ­
ed first, second and third read­
ings of a  bylaw for the estab­
lishment of advisory planning 
commissions; approval for d i^  
posal of cooling water by Fibre- 
plast Products Ltd., Winfield, as 
not contravening existing re­
gional district pollution control 
bylaws; and the appointment of 
R. C. Aitkens, Hobson Road, R. 
D. Browne-Clayton, Paret Road. 
Ma.k Cosgrove, L a k e s h o r c  
Road, and Alan Patterson, Joe 
Schneider, Clarence Mallach. 
Joe Jaschinsky and Geoffrey 
Doern, all of Rutland, as ad- 
.vlsory planning commission 
members.
The board also approved the 
permanent staff status of dis­
trict secretary; A1 Harrison, 
whose probationary period end­
ed Sept, 30. Tabled for further 
study was a staff administration 
committee, recommendation for 
the establishment of a policy for 
subdivision application process­
ing procedures.
i i ‘ ^
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Regional District Dispute: 
Rutland Health Group Request
giving a $500 donation
WORTH 1,000 WORDS -  AND $5
meeting Wednesday. ■' > c id e :
The would-be recipient is the 
Rutland Health Society which 
wants the money to make ends 
meet in its 1970 budget, and 
found several regional board 
champions headed by Mel Mar­
shall who conveyed the request 
to'the district. At one time dur­
ing discussion, he suggested the 
board take over operation of 
A  the health'unit.
I ’ *  “It’s going to happen sooner
o rla ter.”
District chairman, W. C. Ben­
nett, counter-proposed a meet­
ing between the zones involved 
to. determine if they wanted to 
support the unit, but George 
Whittaker favored giving the so­
ciety the financial assistance 
needed. “They aren’t  looking for 
very much,” he said, adding the 
grant was required for “upkeep 
and maintenance” purposes. He 
described the unit as a “good 
set-up,” built by public dona- 
tions. ■ '
Chairman Bennett suggested 
the matter be left on the agenda 
until next year. John McCoubrCy
Pursuing the precedent tack, 
Mr. / McCoubrey f e l t  others 
would get on the financial band 
wagon. “What’s to prevent 
others from doing the same 
thing?” he said, which found dis­
agreement from Mr. Whittaker, 
who thought the regional district 
could stop any such ideas. Sup­
port of the health unit, said Mr. 
Marshall, should come from the 
“whole district,”
“Are we going to support 
something because it’s forced 
on us?” said Mr. McCoubrey. 
Mr.” Whittaker reminded that 
the unit had been build by 
“people who wanted it,” and 
that they had done a  “good 
job.” Each thing had to be 
judged “on ‘ its own merits,” 
commented chairman Bennett. 
Mr. Whittaker moved the dona­
tion be given, and following a 
discussion on grants-in-aid and 
contingency funds, the motion 
was approved with the stipula­
tion the next board of directors 
be empower to “throw it out” 
if they . ^  chose.
words, but this one has a sym­
bolic value of $5 to millions of 
Canadians who daily scramble 
to acquire its scenic coimten- 
ance for wallets and bank 
accounts. Taken by Kenneth 
Chin, of Vancouver, while 
working for the Canadian 
Army in 1963, the picture is
• the identical scene s on the re­
verse side of all $5 bills and 
depicts Otter Falls, located 
100 miles northwest of White­
horse in the Yukon. The scene 
took Mr. Chin four separate 
days to photograph because of 
the inconsistent lighting in 
the northern clime. ’The pic- 
ture was loaned to the Courier
by Mrs. Royal Snapp, of 
Feachland.'A seldom viewed 
picture in most wallets, how­
ever, was taken near - Mun­
son’s Mountain at Penticton 
looking west toward Summer- 
land. J t ’s on the back of a 
$100 bill.—Photo by Kenneth 
Chin)
New Unitarian Association 
Meets On Secoiid Sundays
The_ Unitarian Universalist 
.A^socisfion of' Kolowno is now 
into its fall program, with 
meetings every second Sunday 
night at the Kelowna Little 
Theatre building on Bertram 
' Street. • ■
A panel of nine students from 
the Okanagan College and two 
jg'local secondary schools led dis- 
” cussion Sunday on “what’s 
wrong with the world to 
day,” the first topic of discus­
sion this season.
Called a “non-religious sort of 
religious group” by one of its
members, the Unitarian Fellow­
ship hopes to come to grips witt 
questions that are of general 
concern in the world today.
A, tentative program of topics 
has been s6t  up for the fall, but 
with room left for other discus­
sions the Unitarians might find 
timely or important.
Everything from the Dead Sea 
Scrolls to the psychology of pre­
judice are listed as possible 
topics for study during the next 
three months. A spring program 
is being arranged.
The next scheduled meeting, 
for 8 p.m., is Oct. 5.
“Our meetings are all open 
to the public and the more peo­
ple who turn out and the hotter 
the discussion gets, the , better 
we lik^ it,” one.of the Unitarians 
claims. :
CLOUDY conditions are still 
keeping the area in a tight 
weather grip and the prediction 
today and Saturday offers no 
let-up.-The forecast calls for 
mostly cloudy , periods today, 
becoming sunny this afternoon 
and some ov^cast overnight 
Sunny and slightly warmer 
conditions ' should prevail Sat­
urday, with light winds except 
occasionally 15 today. Thurs­
day’s thermometer readings 
were a chiUy 59 and 45, and 
low tonight and high Satmrday 




“If you have any criticism of 
the regional district, you come 
to our meeting and tell us per­
sonally.”
That was the reprimand hand­
ed to the Kelowng Chamber of 
Commerce Thursday by Central 
Okanagan Regional District 
chairman W. C. Bennett, who 
said he doesn’t like to see criti­
cisms of the group in the news­
paper before, hearing about 
them himself. )
He "was referring to a com- 
ment made a week earlier by
6.C  Prohibifion Of DDT 
Urged By Wildlife Gtoid
A Kelowna man was fined $250 
|,.^and had his licence suspended 
l^ f o r  one month when, he pleaded 
guilty today to a charge of im­
p a ir^  driving,
_ Judge G. S. Denroche levied 
the fine and suspension after 
hearing evidence by RCMP and 
a submission by defence coun­
sellor Warren Wilkinson in be­
half of Helgl Olafson.
Glafson was charged Sept; 29. 
The charge was his first offence. 
Bther fines' today in Kelowna 
^ t  included $50 for being a 
mWor in possession of liquor 
levied against Peter Patrick Mc­
Grath, Kelowna.
McGrath, 19, was charged 
Sept, 26 when police apprehend­
ed him with four-and-one-half 
cases of , beer and a l^ u n c e  
bottle of gin in his possession. 
Terry Lea Wallin. Rutland,
was fined $25 after pleading 
guilty of driving with unsafe 
tires.
Police said Wallin was charg- 
ed after he had a blpw-out on 
Leathead Road and went out of 
control knocking over a tree, a 
porch and a fence. Wallin denied 
knocking over the tree,
; A not guilty plea was entered 
today by William Richard An­




The Crown Zcllerbach Can 
ada Ltd, corrugated paper box 
plant now being built is ache- 
,duled for comi^etlon in ,1070, 
not in 1971 as stated in Thurs­
day's Courier,
An earlier CZ target was 
1971,, but close co-operation 
with local industrial planners 
have speeded'up the start of 
construction add the company 
hopes to have its first contain­
ers off the assembly line next 
.year. ,
An official sod-tumlng ccre- 
lony Aug. 1 marked beginning
; of constnicuon on the $4,50o,0M
plant yjvhlch will supply corru- 
RiUed containers to various 
local Industries. .Crown Zeller- 
buch announced lu  Intention td 
build here March 19, and three 
inonthi later chose the plant 
alte in Kelowna'a Industrial 
park  east of the city hear 
White 'n-Mcka Manufacturing
A flash fire in the basement 
of a home belonging to Jim 
Greer, ^4  Fuller Ave., about 
4 p.m., Thursday, caused some 
smoke and, fire damage. ,
Plnmea were first noticed by 
a tenant, Mrs. John lectin , re­
siding In a basement apart­
ment of the one-atorey .stucco 
house. Tho alarm woa turned- 
In by a neighbor, , Mrs. LarS 
Dysto, who ran to the comer of 
Richter Street and FuUer Av­
enue tocummon the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade. At home nt the 
time ^  the blaze, in addition to 
Mrs. Lactin and, her daughter, 
was a aistcr-in-Iaw, Mrs. G, 
Bavlskoff, ahd h e r , baby,^ AU 
evacuated tho premises safely,
“Firemen did a tremendoua 
Job of clcanlng-up,” said Mr. 
Greer, adding the house is ftiHy 
Insured, although he has no 
Itlftft of tho Oxtent of danifige 
Jt pre.' ŝ lime, Catiso of the 
lire, which also scorched a bed- 
iwm wall in an upstairs por­
tion of the house, is unknown 
and city fire officials aro in- 
vestigating Ria blaze.
;  tw o  pumper and on« ladder 
fiijck from the Kelowna Fire 





Fifty-five people have regis 
tered for Manpower sponsored 
refresher courses offered 
Kelowna.
The courses, which are aim­
ed a t  upgrading present skills 
include retail selling, office 
management, data processing, 
sheet metal working, trade 
skills and commercial, subjects.
The courses will be held this 
month.
Manpower also reports the 
picker situation Ayas kept “bal­
anced”, throughout most of the 
harvest, although there were 
occasional shortages. Packing 
houses have absorbed many 
warehousemen, fork-lift ̂  opera 
tors and Others who wete tem­
porarily unemployed. ' '
Logging , and sawmill opera 
tions are increasing production 
after the: Allgust slow-down ant 
construction projects are ad 
vanclng at a good pace with 
new, developments expected to 
supply employment for the 
rest Of the year.
Personnel is required In tho 
service Industry to replace un 
Iverslty students and some 
difficulty has been experienced 
finding experienced help.
As of Wednesday there were 
1,255 male and 749 female 
clients seeking employment 
through the Canada Manpower 
Centro, This is an increase of 
278 male and a drop, of 19 fe­
male applications since Sep­
tember 1.
Two Break-Ins
Kelowna RCMP are Investi­
gating two brenk-lns and the 
theft of eight bottles of beer 
during the night.
A hiundromnt on Bernard 
Avenuh and the Gulf Oil plant 
on Cawston Avenue were enter­
ed during the night but police 
do not know if anything was 
stolen, " .
Considerable damage was 
done at the oil plant.
Leo Bailey, 729 GIcnwood 
Ave., told police ho left his car 
parked near a local hotel 
Thursday find when ho return­
ed at lilO^a.m. a blanket and 
eight bottlea of beer had been 
Btolen.
British Columbia should fol­
low Ontario’s : lead and ban 
DDT for general use, Geoff 
Warden, assistant executive 
director of the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation, said today,
While the federal minister of 
health may be correct in his 
statement that there is no im­
mediate danger to humah 
health from the pesticide, the 
federation’s spokesman said no 
one really knows what the long 
term effects ' might be, and 
DDT and'the other chlorinated 
hydrocarbons are persistent 
and will contihue'^* to** buffd up 
in the environment if we’ con­
tinue to permit widespread un­
controlled .use of them. Even 
now there is no part of the 
earth free of DDT, he pointed 
out, and authorities estimate 
DDT would be with us for 70 
to 100 years even if we stopped 
using it now.
Levels of the pesticide • in 
human tissues now stand at 
nine parts per million in the 
Okanagan; The average level 
in human fat in the U.S. rose 
from five parts per million in 
1958 to 12 parts per million in 
1963. The permissible level in 
food for humah consumption is 
only seven parts per milUon. 
Two teaspoons oif pure DDT 
taken internally, or a Half pint 
spilled on the skin, are enough 
to kill a man. Some of thC'other 
pesticides In the same family 
are considerably more toxic. 
All of them are , synthetics, 
man-made chemlcqls, toxic to 
a whole range of species. Be­
cause they are unnatural com­
pounds they are capable of 
completely upsetting the com­
plex interactions .within natural 
communities and organisms, 
Mr. Warden said. These-fea­
tures coupled with the persis­
tence of the, chemicals and 
their tendency to biiUd up in 
animal tissues have w orri^  
conservationists, for some, time,
SIDE EFFECTS 
Damaging side effecia from 
use of the pesticides have al­
ready, been apparent in wild­
life. Direct kills of fish and 
hrds have followed careless 
landllng of the materials, and 
injury to' reproductive capacity 
and health of fish, seabirds and 
raptorial birds has been evi­
dent. Injury to the nervous 
system and various body or­
gans is suspected.
Predatory birds and animals 
are most susceptible to the ac­
cumulation of the toxic mater- 
ala because of tho phonome- 
non of biological concentration 
ihrough the food chain, the 
conservation spokesman said. 
Each organism adds to its 
store of tho poisons the quota 
picked up from each of its
Interior Breweries 
M ay Build Here
Tlie board of directors of In­
terior Breweries may hold a 
meeting , in Kelowna this month 
to discuss construction of new 
fneiUties, a brewery siwkesr 
man disclosed today.
There are no definite plans 
tjut when the firm first moved 
to Rutland in April, company 
rcprc.scntatlvei said a  perma- 
nent warehouse and distribu­
tion centre might bo built In 
September or October.
Tho Creston based firm has 
a warehouse in rented quar- 
tors.
prey, so that animals a t the 
top end of the food chain end 
up with a concentration in their 
tissues many times that found 
in their environment.
REASSURING
The wildlife federation em­
ployee said recent information 
from the provincial fish and 
wildlife branch that B.C. fish 
and game so far remain fit for 
human consumption - is reassur­
ing to hunters, but the same 
four year study that showed 
pesticide residues were low in 
British Columbia game b ir^  
^so showed that DDT and sim­
ilar compounds occurred in a 
wide variety of the province’s 
wildlife, and sub-lethal effects 
of the poisons are not ’ fully 
known. ' Earthworms, oysters, 
trout, salmon, coarse fish, wat­
erfowl, upland game birds, sea­
birds, songbirds, mink, seals 
and a variety of other animals 
collected from widely separat­
ed parts of the province all 
contained some of the chlorin­
ated hydrocarbons in their tis­
sues.
Mr. Warden said an estimat­
ed billion pounds of DDT and 
similar hard pesticides have 
been released into the work 
environment since , they first 
came into use during the Sec­
ond World War. Spectacular 
damage' has already occurrec 
In fish and bird populations anc 
further losses are expected to 
occur. Harmful effects to hu­
mans themselves are only sus­
pected so far, but he asked, 
can wo afford to go on conduct­
ing the uncontrolled experiment 
of indiscriminate i application 
until we can prove; as we did 
with thalidomide, that the side 
effects are disastrous?
“We should ban these deadly 
substances from general use 
now; as Ontario has done, as 
Vjscdnsin has done,, as Sweden 
las done, and ns many other 
states ahd countries are con­
sidering doing. To continue to 
hermit these persistent ahd 
toxic chemicals to accumulate 
In our environment might well 
bo, an invitation to disaster.”
Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
meroo staff have apparently 
been doing double duty as 
American custom agents.
Manager Bill Stevenson said 
Thursday his office receives 
dozens of calls asking n ^ u t  
regulations for taking fruit 
and other Items into tho Unit­
ed States,
“Wo tell them to call the cui- 
tonis office here > (Canndlon 
Customs), but they say cus­
toms have referred them to us,” 
Mr. Stevenson said sadly.
The problem is that Canadian 
Customs bfflclali can’t g|v« in^ 
formation on Amoricah cus
No Injuries 
In Accidents
There were no injuries report­
ed in three traffic mishaps in 
the Kelowna area today and 
Thursday.
An estimated $750 damage 
was done to vehicles driven by 
Bernard Bodnar; Vernon, and 
Harold limes. Canoe, B.C., when 
they collided at the intersection 
of Highway 97 and Benvoulin 
Road about 3:40 p.m. Thursday.
An accident on KLO Road 
about 3:30 p.m., Thursday be-; 
tween vehicles driven by Flossie 
Michaud, 608 Coronation Ave., 
and Victor Donald Schmidt, 1549 
Mountain Ave., did an estimat­
ed $850 damage.
A vehicle driven by Theodore 
Laine, R u t l a n d ,  apparently 
swerved to miss another vehicle 
about seven miles north of Kel­
owna on Highway 97, at 1:30 
a.m. today and rolled into a 
ditch.




chamber director Syd Hodge, 
who accused the district of be­
ing “a  little negaUve”  in its 
attitudes toward industrial de­
velopment,
Mr. Bennett came to the 
chamber meeting to straighten 
the issue out.
“The chamber should come to 
the rgeional district with criti­
cisms or write a lettw, and not 
do it through the press,” he said.
He said 'the district wants 
new industry in the Okanagan 
as much as an^ne, but that a 
rapid influx of new industry can 
“cause p r o b l e m s . ? ’ More 
schools, hospital beds and other 
facilities are needed to service 
the increased population—this 
leads to more tax money need-: 
ed.
“Industry has been coining in 
here for years,V he told the di­
rectors, “but our taxes haven’t 
come down.” -
The chamber executive was 
quick to explain that, although
critical, it had offered a  hewing 
hand to the regional district, 
which will probably be 
over the industrial development 
role here soon.
Dudley Pritchard, a. regional 
director at the meeting, replied: 
"Ask us; ask the district. No- 
body has asked us if we want 
to do it.” He added the district 
is prepared, to take over the 
job.
The discussion then turned to 
the tangled question of joint 
city-district financing and re­
sponsibility in industoial devel- 
opmentk and to other problem! 
common to both groups, includ­
ing poUution, overlapping city 
and district bylaws and what 
role the city plays as a mem­
ber of the regional district. 
T h e  chamber then d ec id ^  te 
invite city, comptroller < D ^  
Herbert and city assessor Jim 
Markle to its next meeting to 
explain the complexities of taxes 
in relation to new industry.
Downtown Group Organizing 
To Build Better City Centre
A first time fish-in by 
local and American' members 
of the Free Methodist Church 
Men's Fellowship will hit the 
Okanagan about 6 a.m. Satur­
day.
Scheduled to attract Fellow­
ship fishermen from Seattle, 
Bellinghma, Wenatchee Valley 
and Yakima, as well, as “ 
members from Kelowna an 
Kamloops, the .^ay’s even 
will culminate in a banquet at 
4 p.m., featuring guest speaker, 
Rev. Allan Nelson of Seattle, 
as well as attendance by dis­
trict president, Ray Mottet.
“ It’s actually the Pacific 
Northwest Conference,” said 
Rev. J. E. CampbeU, pastor of 
the Kamloops Free Methodist 
Church, who supplied the infor­
mation. Flsh-in participants are 




The Kelowna Buckaroos 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League will be sponsor­
ing a gigantic Bavarian Night 
at the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
at 8 p.m. today.
Proceeds from the event wU 
go towarcl paying room and 
board, plus education feea, for 
the Junior “A” players brough : 
in to play for the Bucks.
An estimated 950 tickets have 
been sold to date and an at­




All nine school district 23 
I Kelowna) trustees are expect­
ed to attend the B.C. ^chobl 
' k’Usteos Assoclotion convestidn 
n Vancouver , next .week,
Also attending will be socrc- 
tnry-treasurcip Fred Macklln, 
d i s t r i c t  Buperintondent oi’ 
schools Prank Orme and secre­
tary Mrs. Don Wheatley.
The theme for this year’s 
convention is “Educatlon-The 
Public’s Responsibility,”
P. A. Loach, , purchasing 
agent, J . D. Wilson; superin­
tendent instructional, material 
centre and 'Vincent Blaskovlch, 
principal of tho now proposed 
KLO school,. nil of district 23, 
will attend a special display of 




Roger Lee Clark, Kelowna,
■v-Min iuii uii Mi i luijiii n- tTlal by
tom Information. Tho pnly in- J”**®® •  Prelim­
inary hearlng Thursday on a 
charge of erimlnal negligenoei 
Crown counsel Ross Lander,
In f o r m a t io n  o n  tn k in ir  f r u i t  Clark will appear at the inrornial ion on taking fruit nssiM# jn Kamloops or Ver-
formatlon available, is from the 
United States Customs officials 
at border points. \
into the U.S, is the most com- 
mon request, Mr. Stevenson 
said; the rule here, by the way, 
is that Canadian fruit can be 
carried south across the bor­
der.
But you can’t take American 
fruit back into the United StaU
non sometime ncai;' the end of 
November.
He was charged after a spec­
tacular fivchcar accident .in 
Kelowma in April, which law 
local Provincial Judge R. 3. 8 . 
Moir lerlously Injured.
Provincial Judge G. 8 . Den-
A downtown businessmen's as­
sociation for Kelowna is in its 
final, stages of planning, organ­
izer Bruce Winsby said Thurs­
day.; ■ '
Sparked several months ago 
by the get-up-and-go promotion 
for downtown renewal of Spo­
kane’s King Cole, the new asso­
ciation will try to unite Kel­
owna’s core area in a more 
vital growth.
An organizational meeting was 
held Wednesday with nine vari­
ous businesses and professions 
represented. The closed meeting 
gave final approval for the as­
sociation. Mr. Winsby said a 
formation meeting to set up an 
executive will be announced 
later this month.
We want to encompass- aU 
the professions and businessmen 
in the core to do something 
about the area before it’s too 
'late.”
CHAMBER BRIEFS
Local businessmen heard 
frightening tales from King 
Cole about the results of letting 
a .city core go to seed, and row 
want to avoid the problems 
here.
Mr. Winsby said the organiza­
tion will try to “make the core 
competitive with any other area 
that may spring up around it." 
This requires a "continual pro­
cess of re-examination” and the 
co-operation of all.
Some question remains whe­
ther the association should be 
connacted with the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
first asked Mr. Winsby to sea 
about organizing a business­
men’s group.
And the group may run into 
typical problems of . apathy - 
only nine of IS members invited 
to Wednesday’s meeting turned 
up.
Recent 'Incidents' May Lead 
To Better Business Bureau
Recent unspecified bad busi­
ness practices in the city have 
led the Kelowna Retailers’ As­
sociation to discuss with the 
chamber of commerce the possi­
bility of setting up a Better 
Business Bureau here. Com­
plaints by residents that they 
have no place to register com­
plaints about shady or unfair 
sales tactics have spurred the 
investigation. The chamber, 
which calls itself the local 
“sounding board” in such is­
sues, said Thursday it wUl help 
aU it can.
The MV Fintry, looking for a 
permanent berth adjacent to 
Kelowna, has sought chamber 
support in its quest. A letter 
from the owners hinted the Fin- 
try may be taken to another 
city on the lake if it cannot he 
docked next to Kelowna’s down­
town area. Its increase in busi­
ness was strong when the city 
aUowed : It temporary docking 
privileges at the end of Bernard 
Avenue this sumrrier. The cham­
ber Invited the owners to pre­
sent their case in person, and 
said it will then decide whether 
to lend its voice to the Fintry 
search, .
Kelowna may again host a 
Pacific Northwest Trade Asso­
ciation , convention, chamber 
manager Bill Stevenson said 
Thursday. Reporting on the re-, 
cent PNTA convention in Van­
couver, he said his Vlobbylng” 
for Kelowna may bring the large 
jurinessmen's assbclatiion here 
h 1972. This would be the sec­
ond time in four years Oie
PNTA held Its meet here; a con­
vention was oiganized in Ifel- 
owna during 19M.
A Valley-wide survey on th« 
pollution situation will be pre­
sented next Thursday by direc­
tor John Peacock, whose com­
mittees have been studying toe 
condition of lakes and air, «nd 
the efforts being madd to clean 
them up.
Four firms have been sent 
invitations to submit tenders on 
an engineering study for the 
Valley, with deadline for return 
of Oct. ,15. The study will de­
cide whether the Okaiiagan 
needs a cniajor engineering 
works to support primary indus­
try here.,,;, ,'i;
An industrial tour for all Cham­
ber members has been tenta­
tively set: for Oct. 29. The busi­
nessmen will spesd an after­
noon looking at various indus­
tries in the Kelowna area as 
part of the chamber's scheme 
to keep its members Informed 
on development in the business 
and Industry fields.
Merchants who are hoarding 
extra Junior Chamber of Com­
merce maps of Kelowna are 
asked to give them back. The 
senior chamber, which distri­
butes the mops and guides, la 
running short and feels that 
many merchants have piles of 
them stacked, away in dusty 
corners..
The chamber will look into tha 
possibility of publishing a quar­
terly newsletter. .
SEEN and HEARD
Another eindidate for the
“appropripte name collection” : 
a church wire service reported 
his week that a Rev. Clifton L, 
Monk was speaking in Winnt 
peg Saturday. “Pastor Monk” , 
as ho is referred to in the story, 
8 executive secretary of the 
division of social services of 
tho Lutheran Council of Can­
ada.
Mach of tha Okonagnn woa a 
rare blue color” Thursday 
afternoon, but at 4:15 p.m. 
there was a rainbow—at least 
part of on<^-arching down into 
the Gleninore area. Did anyone 
find a pot of gold?
, 0? the motels, that 
abound around tho lakeshora 
area, the entire drainage system 
went berserk and flooded 10 or 
more motel rooms, ; Everyone 
tod to evacuate and make use 
other rooms for cooking, 
washing, and all things involving 
running water.
Calgary vtsitars to the city 
biJPpy with tho honesty ex*
 ̂iib|ted by local businessmen. 
The praiseful sentiment cornea 
.**’*’*®'**'» employee 
of the Calgary Herald, who re­
ports the whereabouti of ■
pi»a«4eft-lMbind-l7~hii-inotlK luu«'t*-«tofroini*tinmv
or was phoned in by a laundro­
mat owner. “This, la the sort of 
thing that makes people come 
back to your wonderful city,” 
complimented Mr, Ktlgour.
Lieutenant Johii H. Brough-, 
ton', son-in-law of Mrs. Mar­
guerite McCaw, Qosncll Road, 
Kelowna, has been assigned to 
the Canadian Forces m se  at 
North Bay, Ont., headquarters 
of the Not;toern Region of toe 
North Amorican Air Defence 
Command. He is married to the 
former Joellcn Johnson, end Is 
the son of Mr, snd Mrs. J. W, 
Broughton of St. Cstharines, 
Ont , , , ' ■
A Tooai supennstket is more 
or less bringing the orchard to 
the customer in that It has 20 
bins of apples—about five tons 
—disp lay^ in front of the store. 
Customers are expected to 
bring their own containers and 
take their pick of the Okanagan . 
beauties,
Many nslea detest shopping 
and one victim who waa caught 
to tha queue which formed in 
a downtown sale. b is.
initation with the lo « f delay  ̂
when he JBnally MvlyM at tha 
cashier, with a pair of InMicra 
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Canada-First Policy
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Save Your Life And Home 
'Think Fire Prevention'
, fire Prcvcntioo Week, Octl 5-11, 
comes during the Kelowna Fire Brig­
ade’s 60th anniversary but it is not a 
pleasant anniversary when one adds 
up fire losses in Kelowna to date!
In the city, although complete fig- 
ores are not yet available, 1969 could 
• go down as the second worst year for 
lire losses in the last 10 years.
Three fires alone this year brings 
the fire damage well over $600,000.
The Multiple Listing Service build- 
ing damage April 23 was approximate- 
W . $6,100; Cascade packing house, 
Feb. 27, approximately $300,000 and
The worst year for Kelowna was 
in 1961 when the total loss was 
$1»80Q,000. The best year , was 1964 
with a total loss of $16,000. Last 
year the total was $64,000.
Buildings in the area are getting 
older and it is all the more reason 
why we should constantly think ‘Fire 
Prevention.’
Kelowna and district can be- proud 
of their fire brigades. They have 
modem fire-fighting equipment and 
firemen are continually in training to 
keep up with new methods of fighting 
fires.
Their jobs can be made easier and 
thousands of dollars in fire damage can 
be cut down and many lives saved if 
the public will continue to be fire 
conscious.
The outlying districts, Rutland, 
Okanagan Mission, Benvoulin and 
Westbank, have volunteer firemen and 
these men must be commended for 
the time and work they put in to pro­
tect die public from fire. They are on 
call day and night and still must hold 
down regular jobs.
A look at the cross-Canada and
fire picture isBritish Columbia 
shocking.
In the last 10 years direct property 
loss in Canada was $1,450,000,000. 
In the 760,000 fires, 5,900 persons 
perished and 21,000 were injured. 
Many of the survivors were scarrdd 
and disfigured Tor life.
Taking into account the individual 
economic factors—industrial produc­
tion loss and job disruption—the real 
burden of fire in the last 10 years is 
reckoned at $7,000,000,000.
^In 1968 British' Columbia rated 
third in Canada with; numbers of 
fires, 6,373, total loss, $17,582,888 
and deaths were 96. Not a very en­
viable record. Ontario and Quebec 
were one-two in the same categories.
Jim Casey writing in Fire Engineer- 
mg says fire prevention is really hard 
to seU. And for the simple reason that, 
statistically, less than two persons in 
any hundred have had a fire in their 
home or at work.
, Can you tell a man who has never 
had a fire in his house that he is not 
doing the right thing? Not very eas­
ily-
He goes on to say that this same 
man, on contemplating the purchase of 
, a new house, will thoroughly check 
put the educational qualifications of 
the school his children will attend or 
if there is adequate shopping nearby. 
But chances are he will not check on 
the efficiency of the fire department 
(or even if there is a fire department) 
that is there to protect the house that 
his family lives in. He couldn’t care 
less that the nearest hydrant is a quar­
ter mile away. And as for fire detect- 
orsr-^xpensive nonsense!
; Fire prevention is a year-round 
job and not something that is dusted 
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Once again, the public’s right to 
know about what its elected represent­
atives are up to is in jeopardy.
^ The Institute of fotergovemmental 
Relations at Queen’s University re­
cently subrmtted a 400-page report 
to the provincial and federal govern­
ments, arguing in favor of secret 
meetings on federal-provincial affairs.
. Canadians have already had their 
fill of such so-called secret meetings, 
dear, as they may be to the hearts of 
politicians and upper-echelon Civil ser­
vants. This practice, pursued to such 
a reprehensible degree by the Pearson 
government, has been continued by the 
present Trudeau administration.
.The Queen’s University recommend- 
ationi should be prompfly dumped'in- 
the garbage bin, and both levels of. 
government in Canada should real- 
jizing that their chief responsibilities 
he towards the Canadian people.
If they are to fulfill these responsi­
bilities with honor and honesty, they 
must concede that it is die ordinary 
Canadian citizen who ultimately has 
the biggest stake in whatever transpires 
from the tangled complex of federal- 
provincial negotiations. And it is the 
ordinary citizen whose right it is to 
' know what is going on.-
True, the Queen’s report does advo­
cate some open meetings between the 
federal and provincial levels of gov­
ernment, but this a mere sop.
The report argues that Confidential 
sessions are necessary “epeciaUy: 
where negotiations” are involved. Why 
are such sessions necessary? It is the 
height of arrogance to assume that 
negotiations on matters of national 
importance are not the public’s con­
cern. After all, it was the people who 
elected the politicians , who participate 
in such negotiations, but a mandate to 
govern does not include mandate to 
rule with a divine right concept which 
holds that the public business is none 
of the public’s business.
It is even implied that ordinary 
members of Parliament should be kept 
in the dark as well—until such time as 
the senior politicians decide a rubber- 
stamp approval is needed:
The concept of secret agreements 
secretly arrived at is bad for Canada, 
and bad for democracy. Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau has had a lot to
ELLISVILLE, Dl, (AP) -  
Ladies Day is over in Ellis-
■ .• ville...,''
The men are running things 
.■•'■again. ■
^ e  eight-year matriarchal 
reign of EUisville—population 
120 or maybe 140—ended in 
April when the men turned 
the tables with a vigorous 
write-in campaign.
Ousted were the female 
mayor, the female viUage 
clerk and three female alder- 
■ men.
The end came quickly and 
quietly when voters endorsed 
the write-in campaigns of five 
.' men. '■
The winners were still a bit 
surprised months later, and 
the village itself isi a bit re­
sentful of all the outside pub­
licity.
“They made such a fuss 
about the women, we thought 
we’d change, it,” said the new 
mayor, Elmer Vorhees.
69 VOTE
All but one of EUisville’s 70 
eligible voters turned out at 
the polls. .
Nobody admits to anti-femi­
nine bias in the election re­
sults.
Vorhees said the real rea­
son the men ran was competi­
tion.
“Everybody needs competi­
tion,” he mused. .“After all, 
they’d  been in'eight years and 
—who hnows—they may be in 
again next time. I was kind of 
surprised when we won.”
But Vorhees p r  o b a b l y  
wasn’t  nearly as surprised as 
; in 1961 when the secret femi­
nine campaign took EUiaviUe. 
In April, 1961, the matriarchy 
was established when the 
women carried on a whisper­
ing write-in campaign to un­
seat the men. They ousted 
every male from office, all
running unopposed for re-elec- 
. ■ tion. ■ ■ ■ ■
• The issue then was the town 
pump. It needed fixing. The 
women said their pleas fell bn 
deaf m ale’ ears. So they did 
' the males in.
E U i s v i l l e  is in Fulton 
County in west-central Illi­
nois, 200 miles southwest of 
Chicago.
EUisville is typical small 
town . Americana. The sign 
o u t s i d e  the village says: 
“Population 120.” But the new 
mayor says its more like 140.
MANT WERE FARMERS
The main s t  r  e e t ,  about 
three blocks long, has some 
houses, the city haU, two serv­
ice stations, a grocery store, a 
post office, a tiny public li­
brary, the EUisviUe school, 
the EUisviUe Christian Church 
and two working hand pumps.
“Everybody k n o w s  each 
other here,” Vorhees said. 
“Everybody knows everybody 
else’s business—or they think 
they do.”
In the olden days, the men 
went out to the fields to work 
every day. Now there aren’t 
so many farmers in EUisviUe.. 
Most of the men go off to 
plants in nearby towns. The 
women stay home. That’s how 
they won in 1961: The men 
were out of town working, and 
the; women were plotting. 
Quietly.
TUUe Eornevisw^yas,.mayor, 
.for two terhis. 1 She’s qiiiet.' 
grey-haired ' and' pretty.’ she 
and her husband own the gro­
cery store in town. She spends 
. part of her time running;ii' 
The former mayor said she 
lost her bid for a third consec­
utive term because the voters 
were Just ready for a change.
She barely made it in 1961, 
when she beat the unsuspect­
ing incumbent, Roy Butler, 
26-23. In 1965, she was re-elect­
ed by a landsUde, 59-12.
, Some of the men who 
knocked Tillie and her cabinet 
out of office this year talked 
about the need for water and 
sewer lines, and the cleaning 
up of some vacant lots and 
decrepit, buildings that mar 
the rural landscape.
Mrs. Fomeris admitted that 
her administration left some 
village problems unsolved, 
but said ^ e  failures had noth­
ing to do with feminine lead­
ership.
The men have no sugges­
tions on running things differ­
ently than their wives, sisters, 
aunts and cousins did.
They also aren’t  lording it 
over the women. Take the 
town pump controversy.
“The town pump is working 
pretty good right now,” Vor­
hees said on the day he was 
elected. “And we won’t  bother 
with that as long as it keeps 
going.” *
By BOB BOWMAN '
^Canada First”  is a  slogan 
that has a{M ared''a numbto e(f 
times and is generally regfid- 
®d as expressing tha. stotiment 
fr«clM pealdng dtiaens. In 
1874, however, it w u  the batOe 
Toronto Lib­
eral. Edward Blake, who later 
became leadw of the party.
Alexander ■ Mackenzie was 
C w ato’s first Uberal Prime 
Minister. He defeated the Con- 
*«yattves in 1874 when Sir 
Joim A. Macdonald and George 
E t i ^ e  Cartier were exposed 
as having received huge'sums 
Montreal finan- 
cier Sir Hugh Allan who wanted 
to get the contract to build the 
first teanscontinential railway.
Mackenzie was unlucky. He • 
p e r i l e d  a  depression that last­
ed most of his four years ht 
office’ and his chief assistant, 
Edward Blake, also caused him 
a great deal of embarrassment 
by slashing attacks on people 
who would normally support the 
Liberals.
It was on Oct. 3, 1874, that 
Blake announced his startling 
Canada F irst policy- at Aurora, 
Ont. It included breaking the 
links with Britain, arid ' 
alienated descendants of United 
Empire Loyalists, - members of 
the Orange Order, and many 
others representing more than 
100,000 votes. <
Blake was considered to be 
a brilliant man but lacked what 
would be called today “public 
relations sense”. When Wilfrid
Laurier succeeded him as leaa^  
or of the Liberal party in> IBSfp 
Blake opposed efforts to get a 
reciprocal trade deal with the 
U.S., and then went to live in 
Britain, although his “Canada 
First” policy had been to break 
the connection with the old 
country. He actually' got elect­
ed to toe British House of Com­
mons and supported Irish home 
rule, but retumerd to Canada 
in 1907, discouraged by lack 
of success.'
Edward Blake was certainly 
<»e of Canada’s most puzzling 
politicians, and yet achieved a 
remarkable amount of success,
OTHER EVENTS pN OCT. 3: 
1836—Lower Canada Assembly 
refused to vote money for 
the government
1871—Manitoba issued order-in- 
council for defence against 
expected Fenian invasion 
1875—Riot in Toronto when 
Orangemen attacked a Ro­
man Catholic procession 
1901—Duke and Duchess of 
C o r n w a l l  (Later King 
GMrge V and Queen Mary) 
sailed from Vancouver in 
-  Empress of India after visit 
1914-rCanadian , Expeditionary 
Force sailed from Quebec 
for World War I
1927—Prime Minister W. L. 
Mackenzie King made first, 
trans-Atlantic telephone caU 
and talked with Prime Min­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 3,1969 . . .
Italy invaded Ethiopia 34 
years ago today—in 1935— 
as the first step in Mussoli- 
bi!s plans for a new Roman 
empire in Africa. Ethiopia 
appealed to the League of 
Nations for help even before 
the invasion but all that 
happened was that some 
countries applied sanctions, 
including vital oil: The inva­
sion _ cemented the German 
a l l i a n c e  with Italy and 
brought about the disinte­
gration of the league. Ethio­
pia was conquered in eight 
months by air bombing and 
poison gas. Its emperor was 
reinstalled by British arms 
in 1941.
1226—St. Francis of Assisi 
died.
196S1—United States Navy 
Commander Walter Schirra 
returned safely from six or­
bits of the earth.
Twenty-five years ago to- 
Secoad World War 
day—in 1944—Allied forces 
landed on the northwest 
part of Crete;, the Polish pa­
triot army headed by Gen. 
(Bor) Komorowski surren­
dered to German forces 
after a fight of .7 several 
weeks against them; Cana­
dian infantry advanced six 
miles northwest of Antwerp 
and cleared all the dock 
area: Russian forces cap­
tured Estonian island of 
Ristna guarding Gulf of Fin­
land and Riga.
m
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
say
abotit participatory democracy, but
I
barred from meetings which could
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Avoiding Lung Clots 
Essential For Individuals
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
■y,
no true participatory 
lie are
there can. be  t  
democracy if the press and p̂ubl
h teh_«...
change the face of Canada. All there 
can be is detestable rule by a self- 
anointed elite.
Bygone Days
. (From Courier Files)
16 TEARS AGO 
; , Odoberil959
'Ibe Brooklyn Dodgers tied the World 
one; all by defeating the Chicago 
White Sox 4-3, Johnny Podres was the 
winning pitcher. Three of tho Dodger's 
runs , w e  homers, two pf them by se­
cond baseman Charlie Neal. The third
Pto®** J^ffilng for Podres. Larry Sherry 
pitched the last two Innings In relieif.
20 TEARS AGO 
Oetober, I949 ,
In an effort to revive interest In the 
Okanagan Museum and Archives As- 
soolatlon temporary directors were chos- 
en at a meeUng in the Royal Anne. Dir­
ectors a r e -  Dr, J . W. N. Shephard J 
Buckhol^ Reg.̂  Rutherford, C. G. Beas- 
M Sutherland. W.
R ' W'i. *nd Harry Blakc-
borough. Efforts will be made to obtain 
•  **” J*S2?* ^V‘^to«* The present mus- 
•urn building In the park, operated by
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30 TEARS AGO 
^  October, 1930
Mrs. Jim Logie was chosen head of the 
K«towna Players Club  ̂ at the annual 
meeting Oct. 3. Retiring directors re­
ports Indlcnt^ a successful season—and 
a favorable bank balance. James Mac- 
donnld was chosen vice-president and 
P. J . Kitley secretary, with Ian Mac- 
treasurer. Committee; 
C. BIssell, R. Cheyne, Miss Mcl^ueen, A
i*®*®*̂ ’ and a skit “Snpw Drop and toe Seven Drips.”
40 TEARS AGO 
Oetober, 1929
Miss Clara Guidi of Commercial Or- 
to the Kelowna 
Fa Fair ppularlty  contest. Mias EUen 
Hpllond of KOE Rutland took second 
Place, and, Miss Rlla Cameron third. 
Mias Cameron represented the B.C, 
Fruit Shippers. Three prizes of 1200 dia­
mond rings were awarded; ; ,
SO TEARS AGO
mu »  Ootober, 1919 ' *
The Fall Fair, opened by Mayor Sutheo. 
land, proved as popular as ever. The 
Olenmore district put in ari attractive 
nlpplny. Leslie Dilworth presided at the 
opening ceremonies. The Benvoulin 
had a pleasing grray of
good things.
60 TEARS AGO 
«  ,  mu OotoMMMI
G. I. Thornton: Chilliwack, Is in the 
city to collet and preserve specimens 
f̂tf fruit products for the provincial gov- 
emmenl. He has been appointed by the 
E m i l l i  to collect b̂ ^̂ ^
1"^ >*«pre8cntatlvi of the Whole province.
Dear, Dr. Thosteson: Would 
you discuss blood clots, particul­
arly pulmonary emboU, which 
cause toe deato of many bed­
ridden patients?
1. How long does it take for 
these to form?
2. Can it begin elsewhere than 
in the lungs?
3. Isn’t there some way to 
detect a clot forming, before it 
is too late?
, , 4. Is there medication or other 
means to dissolve these if de­
tected or suspected?
5. Could a person who had a 
blood clot In a leg after surgery 
six years before retain tola 
clot in the circulatory system 
until it finally lodged in toe 
lungs?-M rs. W. S.
L Usually a few, days.
2. Yes, the clota can originate 
elsewhere, chiefly to® lower 
togs, pelvic veins, or toe heart. 
In the latter case, there Js 
usually Iregplarlty of heart ac­
tion, such as fibrillation. ; ' ^  
' 3, It is rtot alwhys possible to 
detect formation* of a  clot. Ten­
derness in toe calf of toe leg. 
Implying phlebitis or , vein i r - ' 
ritation, is a sign to be heeded, 
Usually a  clot In too lung 
causes chest pain and coughing 
of blood. In some instances it 
may be less violent, emistog 
mild discomfort an4 a rise in 
temperature,
4. Yes, some precautions are 
: possible when a clot Is suipect- 
er or found, but there a«» other
Srecautiona that are worthwhileet
5. After a period of time, clots 
that have formed become fixed 
or “organized." In cases of pul­
monary embolism, the clot is 
one of recent formation.
Returning to the nine points Irt 
toe fourth' question^ some have 
to be done by toe physician, but 
toe majority are  precautions 
which can be taken by the per­
son who is taking care of or 
nursing the bedridden or post­
operative patlenti
Dear Dr, ’Thosteson: I had a 
blood test and was told I  have 
low blood| sugar: Can you tell 
me about too use of honey when 
one has a low blood sugar 
c o u n t ? M r s .  McN.
Yes, don't. In fact, avoid all 
forms of sugar as much , as 
possible, and rely on foods which 
do, not “burn up” as fast in 
your system. What you need is 
a . diet that provides a steady 
supply of energy in your Wood, 
rather than aharp fluctuatlunB.
. Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is douch­
ing with baking soda and vine- , 
gar effective in preventing preg­
nancy? I was also told that do- 
Ing this would prevent mo from.
tore n  clot Is suspected. Main-
In  p a s s in g
In the Middle Ages rents ond taxes 
>oncn.were. paid~with^pepperr
a. Use of elastic bandage or 
hose if toe lega have varicose 
veins,
b. Movement of the legs and 
feet in bed.
c. Avoiding a !‘klnked” , potl- 
tlWK of the midsection.
d. TVimlng (or being turned) 
from side to side In bed,
e. Esrly ambulation whenever 
possible.
f. H it least possible use of 
sedatives.
g. Medication to control ir­
regular heart action.
h. tocOuraglng deep breath­
ing by the patient.
getting pregnant later If I 
wanted to .-M rs . R. R,
It is far from being a k-ellable 
way Of preventing prOgnan'ey.
It will not prevent pregnancy 
later, however. ; '  ;
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it safe 
for a woman who is three 
months pregnant to have a 
small amount, of • electoolytis . 
work done on thf upper lip?— ,
i
1 see no possible danger. ■' '
Itear Dr. Thosteson: I  have a 
really big problem that’s driv­
ing me out of my mind, I am 
14 y iw i old, 160 pounds; and™ 
feet 3, All my friends my age 
are much taller and this ham- 
pera me and I get out of sorts.
* ®«" lu-crease m̂ y height—hormones or 
anything? Please don't tell me 
to  wait long or forget about It.
H someone says that again I ’U 
Just drop,—T.D.B,
All right, I won't teU you\(o 
wait or forget about It. fristead
By ARNIE HAKALA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Keeping Canada’s forests 
beautiful is becoming as much 
a fight against garbage as it 
is against forest fires.
The best example of this is 
in Ontario’s Algonquin Park 
which now attracts more than 
, 600,000 visitors annually.
The department of lands 
and forests has spent more 
than $70,000 this year to clean 
up garbage in the park. It has 
used trucks, canoes—and even 
airplanes-T-to collect the gar- 
bage which has piled up since 
toe park opened in 1894. .
“It was getting so bad that 
people were digging ‘into gar­
bage to try to bury garbage,” 
said John Oatway, acting dis­
trict forester for the Pem­
broke district of the depart- 
ment. .
“We sent 30 men in on a 
spring cleanup and kept 28 
canoe rangers on a garbage 
patral all summer.”
Mr, Oatway said public co­
operation has been generally , 
good but portages and camp­
sites are still being despoiled 
by some campers who have 
no respect for cleanliness. ’ '
“If the people who gave us 
troubles this year do the same 
next year then we will charge 
them under the Parks Act 
with littering.” /
: The department “has the 
number” of the vlolaters.
“ We give out big greep gar­
bage bags with numbers on 
them |jQ wb know who Is doing 
toe littering;”
WON’T BE LENIENT 
He said the department has 
mailed personal letters to of­
fenders who failed to turn in 
their bags this year, but next 
yeai* It won’t bo as lenient.,
! “We have audio-visual pres- 
entatiQns telling the people 
how Important It is to keep 
the park clean and we feel 
toat we have been quite suc­
cessful this year. Wei figure 
that about 50 to 75 per cent of 
the campers returned those 
bags.”
BOWI^EDOVER
CORBY, England (CP) -  
Scotsmen around the world will 
bow their heads in aliame, An 
Irishman has set up m new 
. world porridge-eating record. 
John Coyle, a 5S-ycar-old, 23^ 
pbund steelworker swallowed 23 
bowls in 10 minutes, 'Hie 36 
compeUtora I n , the Lancashire 
conhpctitlon downed a total of 
400 Ixiwls.'
NEED BETTER MILEAGE
TAUNTON. England iCPi -  
Car and motorcycle police pa­
trolmen in Somerset have been 
told to stretch their legs more. 
The gasoline bill for the 800 ve­
hicles in toe county rocketed to 
£30,000 last year. "Policemen 
do not catch crooks running
WELFARE ALLOWANCE
Sir:
Tp the people of Canada, in 
fact to the world.'
We are supposed to be living 
jn a world pf plenty for everyone 
but it is just a few who have 
everything.
I am not a Communist in fact 
far from it. I believe in free 
enterprise, in that, a person 
should be . able to work at what 
he or she likes to do best or go 
into business for themselves,
' What I would like to have is 
an answer from the unions and 
all the workers who are striking 
for higher pay plus more fringe 
benefits.
If toe people who are strik­
ing would forget about going 
after higher wages and strike 
for higher allowances for those 
that are on welfare and old age 
pensioners'' then they would be 
5, accomplishing something.
I don’t mean that everyone on 
welfare deserve this considera­




AUCKLAND (CP) -  New 
Zealand is exporting in ever­
growing quanUtles a fruit which 
has no fixed name. It used to be 
known locally as a Chinese 
gooseberry, but it is not Chinese 
nor a gooseberry.
The fruit seems to have ori­
ginated in China, but is not now 
grown there. About the size of a 
hen’s egg, it is furry on the out­
side and somewhat rcaemWei 
an apple In taste when peeled.
Cut into slices it makes an 
especially, attractiva decorative 
fnilt In dessert arrangements: 
New Zealand Is the only large 
Commercial source of supply, 
but the demand is so great toat 
export detoands are constantly 
strained. . ,
In^some markets it now is 
called a Kiwi berry, in others 
Kiwi fruit and in still others dlf- 
ferent local names are given.
Until now gas given off by itie 
ripening friilt has limited mnr- 
kets to which,exports could bo 
sent successfully. The problem 
has ^ e n  overcome by packing 
toe fruit in containers with a 
small packet of potassium per- 
rnanganate to absorb toe gas so 
that deliveries can be made In, 
good condition even after six 
months.
The problem now Is to find a 
name which will Identify the 
fruit wherever it la lold.
,  SURBITON, EngIanA(CP) ~  
Inspector Michael Hyins, who 
wesra 8230 suita and hand-made 
•hirta from ' Prince Philip’s ta l- ' 
lor, doesn't look like a police- 
men caaing a dairy , 
In tola Surrey community didn’t 
notice him, but he saw them 
acting auaplciously and noted 
their car licence number on a 
laundry bag, Vlmen the , store
most of their welfare cheque io 
toe beer parlors and Uquot 
■; stores.
The most a single person on 
welfare can receive, and this 
includes rent coverage, is $90 
per month.
, Most people, class welfare re­
cipients as bums and irrespon­
sible. This T object to.
Everytlme the worker goes 
on strike they are stopping 
people from the right to work 
and make a living. .
_^Strikers want anywhere from ,
.50 cents to $1.00 per hour ra is o '^  
when they are already receiv­
ing at least $2.50 an hour.
, If those on welfare were to 
receive $250 per month for « 
married couple and $150 for a 
single person this would create 
more work by more purchasing 
power in the stores of the com­
munity. More business means 
more help is needed.
The province of B.C. is sup- , 
posed to have approximately $35 
billion surplus. If toat is so then 
they can afford to raise welfare 
allowances. ,
They should be given vouchers 
for food, clothing and rent,
^ k e  a man and wife In their 
middle fifties. 'The husband Is 
unable to work due to medical 
or^ other -Teal’ reasons. The rV 
wife must look after him and at " 
her age it is hard to get a job 
that pays enough to subsist on. 
Then there is the widow who has 
only a few more years before 
ebe gets her old age pension.
This is how it breaks down:
A couple receives , $125 per 
month. Out of this there 18167.50 
for rent: $7 for heat; $7 tor 
lights; $3 for water: $1 for gar­
bage and $10 for clothes. ’ThiSv 
leaves them $52 for food, •(If i 
r  would. like to hear fronP 
unions and workers their ans­
wer to why we shouldn’t  re­
ceive more,'
Many of us fought in the se­
cond World War so toat these 
strikers could have freedom and 
the right to strike.
But everytlme wages go up, 
w st of living increases and 
thie,makes It harder for welfare a,*i 
recipients. They must cut back)/! 




w4to dlvera diseaeea bMUght 
them unto him; and he laM hla 
handa ea every ene ef them, 
and healed them.” Luke 4:40.
No one has a particular posl- 
tion or^ priority with tha Lord, 
nor la any case too hard for 
Him, He carea and Ha cures.
God la no reioector of 
ions,” per-
PLAVED BY THE BOOK
V I C T O R I A  (CPl . ~ Oan 
gcoones learned to play chess 
when he was 10. but had to v- 
sort to books of chess games tor 
competition because no one <111 
to# island pear here when* He 
lived knew the game, A year 
later he won toe provincial jun- 
lor chesa championship and s ix '
■"U:«9®Kyl«nUXMgt_ll.Ji«ggest..toat-your.,.^l.«n.~-^nmnd^
- I f  TWtoMl II suspected. swer would be to lose 50 pounds, hlgh-ranklij K e r ?  f ® v e r
, m w . ana arreiteo. to hold this city's championship.
' ' ' 1 ' ' . \ ■
. \ U)
m ED IN RUTUND
}i) >r:!! > . i
for Marfin-
m ^ i  . Theresa's Catholic Church; 
Butiand, was the setting for 
the double>ring ceremony unit* 
,ing in marriage, Bfargaret 
Bose Schneider of Vancouver^ 
daughter! of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
I i k  Schneider, Kelowna, and Bon*
I *  aid John Martin of Vancouver, 
son of Ronald Martin and the 
latfe Mrs. Martin df Sydney, 
Australia..
Yellow and white mums de* 
corated the church for the 
ceremony conducted by ,Be^£ 
Francis Godderisy with the 
bride’s brothers, Rodne^ and- 
Gordiey serving mass. Com­
mentator of the mass was the 
bride’s uncle, Adam Rieger 
and organist was Mrs. Lucille 
Gaudreau of Rutland.,
Given in marriage , by her 
father, bride chose a floor- 
length gown of French Ottoman 
silk with Guipure lace around 
the collai  ̂ and down the front 
of the dress. A detachable oval­
shaped train was gathered to. a 
, bow at the top. Her four-tieired 
i bouffant veil fell from a head­
piece of matching lace. She 
carried a bouquet of bronze 
and yellow mums with ivy and 
wore n  pearl drop necklace, 
borrowed from the maid of 
honor, Christine Sahli of Van­
couver.
BRONZE WHEAT
Miss Sahli and bridesmaid, 
Hedge Flegel of Rutland, wbre 
psimilar gowns of lime green, 
floor-length, sleeveless, crepe, 
fashioned on empire lines, with 
white gloves and silver shoes. 
They wore cultured pearl ear­
rings, gifts of the bride, and 
carried bouquets of yellow and 
white mums, accented with 
bronze wheat sprays. Their 
headdresses were comprised of 
lime green carnations to match 
their gowns.
1̂  The groom’s - attendants were, 
Victor Mallia, San Francisco,
MR. AND MRS.
as best man, and Donald 
Schneider of Rutland.
For the reception in St. 
Theresa’s hall, the bride’s 




WINFIELD Reg Nourse, 
industrial comimissioner for the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce was guest speaker at 
the general meeting of the 
Winfield, Oyama and Okana­
gan Centre Chamber of Com­
merce held in' the Memorial 
Hall with 46 in attendance.
Vice-president, Wilf Gelhom, 
expressed his appreciation at 
the fine attendance and intro­
duced Mr. Nourse, who gave 
an interesting and informative 
talk ’ on ‘ what industry means 
to the area. He spoke on indus­
try in the broad form which 
would include small business 
as well as larger enterprises.;
He elaborated bn the effect 
new Industry would have, on 
population, housing and school 
needs, as well as toe advantag­
es of the economic growth to 
' the area and a lively .discus­
sion period followed.
Frank Addison, also of the 
Kelowna chamber, addressed 
the meeting regarding the Ok­
anagan , Chamber’s flight to 
Expo 70 which will take place 
in May of '7^. Upon outlining 
toe schedule and prices involv­
ed he asked anyone interested 
in taking advantage of this 
flight to contact either himself 
or the local chamber.
Six new members, were ac­
cepted into toe chamber, they 
were Mrs. Frances Hatfield of 
Oyama, Ross Rooney, Robert 
Wood, Nick Krimmer, Hcnd-
/rick Penninga and James Lew­
is.
T he question of road .mark­
ings on Highway 97 at the top 
of Woodsdale Road was raised 
from the floor. Mr. Gelhom ex­
plained: this has been looked 
into and action will be taken 
when the painters get to this 
area.
Henry Wachnicki stated that 
a hydro pole located at the east 
side of Woodsdale and Oyama 
Road presents a hazard.
He sSid-steps should be tak­
en to correct the Situation. Mrs. 
Doug Middleton suggested that 
toe Department of Highways 
erect a school crosswalk on 
Highway 97 between Woodsdale 
Road and Robinson Road.
The chairman requested that 
nominations be received for a 
nominating committee. Henry 
Wacknicki, Alf Rapier and Joe 
Hicks volunteered for this posi­
tion. '■■
The tourist committee report­
ed that at the conclusion of toe 
summer season, the , tourist 
centre encouraged a great 
many people whom it is hoped 
will come again another year.
There were visitors from , all 
over the, continent and from 
several European countries. ;
There were a number of in  ̂
qulrics about the feasibility to 
settle in the area and only time 
will tell if their interviews 
have been productive.
U  Best Actor Dennis Leary 
On Stage Again in Roses
The Vernon , Little Theatre 
Association today announced 
details of their forthcoming 
’ production—The , Subject Was 
. Roses. ■'.
,42».Starrlng in the "comedy- 
'■ tam a" arc Dennis Learcy, 
who won toe best actor award 
'a t the Dominion Drama Festi­
val finals for hla optstandlng 
performance in the Tree 
Climber;, Mary Huggins,' well- 
known to Valley theatre-goers 
as a very gifted actress apd 
director; and Gary Rupert, a 
newcomer to Vernon, who 
' plays the third lead In this, his 
m  first role In a Vernon Little 
Tlientre production. He la cur­
rently teaching drama In Ve^ 
non a t the Clarence Fulton 
Junior Secondary School. He 
has his BA in Theatre from 
UBC, and has had considerable 
background in semi-profession­
al theatre.
The Subject was Roses is be­
ing directed by Mrs. Paddy
Malcolm English, one of Cana­
da’s best-known directors in 
amateur thehtre; Mrs. English 
has taken toe Vernon group to 
the finals of toe DDF each of 
the three tipies they have been 
entered.
Sot design and construction is 
by Doug Huggins, well-known 
Vernon archltoct. This play is 
being staged in an entirely now 
concept, fer the Powerhouse 
Tbcatre, almost thcntre^ln-the- 
round, It was felt actors and 
audience would -have a closer 
affinity with this type of set.
The Subject Was Roses runs 
for five nights, Oct. 14 to 18. 
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. A 
gala opening night is planned.
Coihplete Cnstomi 





quoise shantung dress with 
coat and a corsage of pink and 
white carnations completed her 
ensemble.
Toasts were proposed by 
John Flegel' and Donald Schnei­
der. The bride’s cake, made by 
her mother and decorated by a 
cousin, Mrs. G. Hunger, cen­
tred the table which was de­
corated with green and yellow 
flowers. Maureen and Aldina 
Schneider, younger sisters of 
the bride,, attended the guest 
book.
PANT SUIT
- For her going-away outfit 
the bride chose a  dark grey 
wool tunic top, flared pant suit, 
accentuated with a pink blouse 
with see-through -puff sleeves. 
The young couple are making 
their home at 2805 W. 7to Ave., 
Vancouver.
Oufc:of-town • guests ' were: 
Trevor Ebbott, John Nelson, 
John / Welson, Fred McMahon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brian Lud­
wig, all of Australia; Nto. and 
Mrs. Chris Mayer, Surrey; MT. 
and Mrs. Tony Jimk, Clover- 
dale; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Schoun, Oliver; Bett Toodey 
and . Jim Furey, Castlegar; 
Fern _ Granberg, Annie Barron, 
Bonnie Haydub, Laughie Bell, 
John Carr, all of Vancouver; 
John Baker, England; Deon 
Symon, South Africa; andTish 
Schom and Ron Ecker, of Oso- 
yoos.
M l (i
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Brhisn Reserves 
,In c ite 'A g a in '
Discussed By Church Women
The Butiand; United!. Church 
Women met; in ;the church base­
ment hall Monday evening for 
the first*:tim e«since June: re­
cess. The meeting was w dl a t­
tended; and severM visitors wd- 
comed I b y  the. president, Mrs. 
Peter Smithanik.
The program'for toe evening 
dealt ' with Canadian Indians 
am i. an interesting colored 
midvie was' shown; depicting 
life in some of the villages.
. Three native Indians appear­
ed ih the film, and expressed
PEACHLAND — Allan Mac­
Kinnon was elected president 
at the meeting of the Peach- 
land Curling Club held this 
week. Vice-president for toe 
coming season is Oily Eckson 
of Westbank and the new secre­
tary-treasurer is Stuart Mac- 
MUlan.
Directors are Don Davies, 
Royal Snapp and Bill Wayne 
and a new feature of this year’s 
election is the appointment of 
a woman to toe directors to act 
as liasion with the ladies club. 
Dorothy Sanderson will fill this 
position.
Hie meeting made a decision 
to replace-toe.pipes a t the rdik 
this year, this is badly needed. 
A lot of the labor may.be done 
by volunteers, so  all men wish­
ing to help with this work are 
asked to contact rink manager 
Doug McLaughlan.
views on : today’s - problems: and 
told of their^'hopes for the < fu­
ture of their people. A question 
and amwer period followed, 
and some ihtm sting, informa- 
tipn was disposed. The gov­
ernment • Itos made great pro­
gress, through legislation, in 
solving some of toe -problems; 
but much has yet to be accom­
plished.
• Mrs. Arthur Geen was ■ in j 
charge of the program for vtoc 
evening.
The devotional period of toe 
meeting was taken by Mrs. E; 
S. Fleming, who chose the 
hymn “Take Time to be Holy’’ 
as toe theme of her talk. An 
appropriate chapter from toe 
Bible was read In unison by toe 
members.
A business. session followed 
at .which several projects ' for 
r a i ^ g  funds were discussed. A 
bake sale was planned, to take 
place October 8. The UCW’s 
annual auction is scheduled for 
Nov. 24, and this year will be 
enlarged, and the men of the 
congregation will be asked to 
participate.
A speaker for the October 
meeting knowledgeable on the 
proposed foster homes for 
young boys in the Kelowna 
area is being planned.
A donation was . voted to the 
Burnaby home for girls.
' At toe close of the meeting 
refreshments were served and 
a social half-hour followed.
The next meeting will be held 
in toe church basement hall 
Oct. 27 {̂ t 7:30 p.m. A commit­
tee was appointed to decorate 
toe church forThanksgiving;
A CHANGE cIf  PACE 
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. Jac­
ques Papillon, a Montreal plas­
tic surgeon, says 77 per cent of 
women seeking face-lifts are 
under 55 years of age, and 20 
per cent are under 40. Effects of 
toe operation usually last 10 to 
15 years; Complicated faieial im­
provements may take three to 
five years to complete as sur­
gery can take place only once a 
year to allow incision scars to 
heal
U.K..Po$t Office 
Out On Its Own
LONDON (AP) Britain’s 
post office . stepped out on its 
own this week as a public cor­
poration after 300 years under 
government control.
A post office official explained 
it has become “ such, a vast and 
complex organization it is now 
unsuited to be part of toe civil 
service.’’
The post office has a staff of 
400,000, handling $19,200,000,000 
worth of business annually. The 
chairman of toe new corpora­
tion is Viscount Hall, who gave 
up position on toe bowds oi 14 
companies to take toe job.
LONDON .(Rwtera). — B r i t  
aln’s gold and dollar .reserves 
, -  increased by £7,000.000 (MB,- 
}2Q0,000) last month after £10.- 
000,000. had bc^n paid off'over­
seas debts, it ŵ as announced.
The nt v toto' re'-erves fixture 
announced by the Bank of F in ­
land was * £1,014,000,000.
I t‘was ;toe seventh month this 
year ' that toe reserves - had 
shown a ,̂ net gain. In two 
months losses were recorded.!
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .  i
Y O U  A R E !
.r. w; UMQ) Joonsioni
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . J . be sure your 








Now in Complete: Operation 
Asphalt Shingles and 
, Cedar Shakes 
Expertly Applied by Larry Yeast
SCOTT'S Building Supplies
2949 Pandosy St. Phone 2-5223






Frying CKicken ^ 55c
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD
SIRLOIN O R  CLUB STEAK >b 95c 
ROUND  STEAK m  cu. ,b 95c 
ROUND  STEAK ROASTic^™",̂  99c 
G R O U N D  BEEF Patties . 2  lb, 1.29  
TURKEYS Utility Grade ................ lb. 43c
, I. ' 's”
Hearing Problem?
THIS MAY BE THE ANSWER
Hear in comfort with this tiny /electronic marvel, Fits 
entirely in your ear and it’s . fully transistorized for 
trouble-free economical operation. AND you risk nothing 
but your time — our generous trial period guarantees you 
better hearing or your money refunded.
H EAR IN G  A ID  CLINIC
MON., OCT. 6 -*-10 a.m; - 4 p.m.
AT THE W lllO W  INN HOTEL
S im p s o n s -S e a rs Kelowna 763-2123
NABOB BAG COFFEE 2 lb bas 1 .5 7  
M ONARC H  OIL , , . . . 1 . 9 9
M A R G A R IN E Parkay .... ................2 lbs. 59c
R O Y A LE TOWELS ^ f i ” b 2 for 89c
JE LLY  POWDERS 12f„r95c
S A LA D  DRESSING 39c
CAKE M I X E S C t V  3 for 89c
DOG FOOD  fnrSos .......... 11 f„, 1.00




Come and Meet John Moffat
Baker and Cake Decorator
Formerly Bakery Manager with Safeway Stores iii 
Winnipeg and Cake Decorator with Peoples in Kelowna.
Fresh Creain Cakes Chocolate Eclairs
Cream Puffs — Blue Berry, Cherry and Vanilla flUces, 
Blueberry, Cherry Tartlets.
Layer Cakes — White or Chocolate — decorated on the 
spot. Your choice and color.
Birthday cakes while you wait. Any size dr design you 
wish. Wedding cakes a specialty.
big catch -  big thirst -  big fiavour... 
give,yourself a LUCKY break!
LA
D R iN K S » .„ ,e  
HAWAiiAN PUNCH
Grape, Orange or Pink,
TOMATO JUICEHe,,.. , 
APPLE JUICE
Mix or Match, 48 oz.
3 95c
SUGAR 10 lbs. ......  ......... . 89c
ICE CREAM  Gallon Pail .... ..........1.89
BREAD Western, 20 oz. .............. . Storl.OO
PACIFIC M ILK  i r ™ ............  7  for 1.00
SHORTENING ? r .......................1.15
FLOUR Robin Hood........
EGGSs™;;^’ 3doJ.OO ^ c :r 4 d o . 1.00
■ M \
Export A"
' ^ 3 D E B 9 ^




California White fo r
Local, Red 
or White ,  .
| W | ' ^
For free horn thtivry an^boftto whim, phont:
7 6 % -2 m
T W ta tfv r tln m w m f not itubtHfiod o r tW ip ibyd by B it tJ^Mor Control Board or by tho Ctevtrnmortt of Britleh Columblt.
Prices Effective Eridny nnd Saturday, Oct. 3 ahd 4 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILLTOiOO P.M.
WE TRY HARDER
................  ......a t...................!
n
‘ ‘ (f J, Hi »' 1̂ , f
5  ‘ 5151
’•' '';’'f:-\''H;V '.IS' 'S'.'iT'"': 0 \ .■...■•,>-iY?;<r;siv/'ii'.'''v/rfj/fi.''
"< i... *.1 >>l. f j  k^!!̂ :-.i....... S. , . -j...  ̂ ...
n V ^ f^ r  u , ' ? n  -i"y  • v V y < n : y { ^  •'
■' '' ■ ’ ’ ' /  "
W  ..... ............. )...... "' *' ■ "'
• . ^ r b f e ' f i g h t j n g  i
'.,• f f ' ' - '
* -V V-̂S, >
 ̂ <*!< ^ li ^
H-  ̂ >'S ''','■'''7''“''' •
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CHEQUE FOR KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Winfield Hospital Auxllo 
iary with 15 active and 35 
associate members has made 
another donation , to the Kel­
owna General Hospital. This 
time it is a cheque for $3,000 
which will go towards furnish­
ings in the new hospital.
Shown at the presentation are 
left, Mrs. D. JDehnhe, treasur­
er of the Winfield auxiliaryi 
Miss C. Sinclair, assistant ad­
ministrator of the hospital re­
ceiving the cheque from Mrs* 





Dear Ann Landers: You’ve 
defended the fat, the skinny, 
the unfaithful, the freckledi the 
‘ hirsute, the pock-marked, the 
' stutterer, and the hard-of-hear- 
jng. Now, will you please s ^  
a  word in behalf of the preg- 
’ nant woman?
Here I sit—two weeks over­
due, afraid to go out of the! 
house. If one more person says 
to me, “Are you still hanging 
' around?” I 'll commit murder. 
Yesterday I  ran into a  former 
neighbor. She yelled clear 
across the supermarket, “Why 
Marie, are you pregnant?” I 
yelled back, “No, I am carry­
ing this for a  friend.”
Please, Ann Landers, tell 
your readers that no one is 
m ore anxious to deliver than 
the woman who has been car­
rying the load for nine and a 
half months. Dumb questions 
such as, “Are you: sure, you* 
V figured right?”  don’t  help any, 
either. This letter may not 
seem important, Ann, but a 
great many people learn from 
your column, so I implore you 
to print it.—Big Mama.
Dear Mama: Here’s your let­
ter and I  hope by now you are 
reading it while rocking the 
■ cradle. :
Dear Ann Landers: How do 
parents, nearly 70, cope with 
children who refuse to grow 
up? Our son is 40. His wife is 
36. They have four children 
from 11 to 4.
Ever since we became grand­
parents, my husband and I 
have babysat three and four 
nights a week. Our son and 
his wife started by saying 
they didn’t  want to leave the 
baby with strangers.. Every 
time they went to a party or 
out to dinner or tO;, a  card 
game or a movie, we were ex­
pected to sit, Now, i t . ip after­
noons for me as well as even­
ings, When my daughter-in- 
law goes shopping or to the 
beauty shop or to a club m eet­
ing, I am called to . help out.
; If I  refuse, m y son says she’s 
not fit to live with. She sulks 
and acts ugly to him and the 
children.
Last night they announced 
that their neighborhpod is be­
coming ; “unsafe” and they 
want to take karate lessons:’ 
This means my husbaqd and I ' 
inust agree to sit evei^ Mon­
day night. Don’t you think they 
should hire a sitter? We a re ^  
Tired and Worn Out
Dear T. and W.O.: The rea­
son they’ve never hired sitters 
is 'tha t they’ve had a couple of 
prize ' suckers who come run­
ning every time they snap their 
fingers. And for free, too. .
Parents like you make me 
tired. You let your kids walk 
all over you and then complain 
because they are inconsiderate 
anc’. selfish. Of course they are: 
but who let them get that way?
D ear. Ann Landers; Your 
colunm is a fascinating com­
mentary on life :as some people 
live it. It is also a national x- 
ray machine for stupidity. 
Take for example “Rags to 
Riches Widow”—the woman
who used to . jv a ^ ^ r e e  miles 
to save five cents'on a can of 
beans. The kids wore hand-me- 
downs and the only trips they 
ever took were to funerals.
When Rags’ husband died 
she found bank books all over 
the house, plus, an insurance 
policy worth $78,000.
Do you know what the pre- 
iums on that policy niust have 
cost? Who made the payments? 
Didn’t Rags see the bills that 
came into the house? What 
about income tax? How come 
the dumb bunny never saw her 
husband’s paycheck?*
Sorry, Ann, but I can’t  work 
up much sympathy for a wo­
man, who lets her husband pull 
the wool over her eyes. Please 
comment.—Vermont.
Dear V.: You’ve got a point. 
And I’ll bet the wool was 99 per 
cent cotton. '
Woman From Ghana Tours Canada 
For Idggs On Job Opportunities
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Mrs. H.' C. Dunlop and Mrs. 
H e d 1 e y Vickers returned 
Thursday after spending a few 
days a t the coast. Accompany­
ing them home to be the guest 
of; Mrs. Dunlop for a few days 
was her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Douglas Dunlop of Duncan.
Another Kelowna entry in 
Vancouver International Horse 
Show, which is taking place
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
women who complain about a 
lack of employment opportun­
ities should meet Edna Kokoi 
Solomon. '
She has Just completed a 
tour of Canada to assess job 
possibilities for women with a 
view to gathering' ideas for 
Ghan^, her home country.
A ataff inspector with the 
Ghanaian public service. Miss 
Solomon, 49, is responsible^ 
along with 10 male co-work­
ers, for the classification and 
grading of men anej womeh 
seeking government careers.
The young people she meets 
in her work ; in Ghana have 
special training and often are 
university. graduates. T h i s  
contrasts with the situation 30 
years ago when Miss Solomon 
finished secondary school.
There were no universities 
in her country then, and she 
estimates that only SO per 
cent of Ghanaians in h^r age 
group received any formal ed- 
, ucatlonal training.
INDUSTRY NEEDS AID 
It is the other 50 per cent 
who need the most help now, 
and Miss Solomon is espe­
cially concerned with the 
women Among them,
“Ghana it becoming indus­
trialized,” she said in an in­
terview, "and we need these 
people to help with the indus­
trial program.”
It was not essential that
they 1 have formal classroom 
education, but any kind of . vo­
cational .training would help 
women understand their role 
in building a nation.
To find ways to provide 
Ghanaian women with Job op­
portunities, Miss Solomon. ar­
ranged one-month visits to 
Canada and the United States 
and a longer stay in Britain 
on a United Nations fellow­
ship, '
In Canada, she visited Van­
c o u v e r ,  .Edmonton, Regina 
and Ottawa, examining re­
cruiting procedures and em­
ployment practices in govern­
ment and business, 
FACILITIES LACKING
Training facilities for ma­
ture women are greatly lack­
ing in her country, and she 
was particularly interested in 
the one-year practical nprslng 
program she studied in Van­
couver. Women with such 
training would be valuable in 
Ghana, working in health clin­
ics and with needy children.
U.S. Socialite 
Now Quiet Queen
GANGTOK (AP) — She really 
is no. longer Hope Cooke, the so­
cially prominent American who 
became queen of lovely Sikkim. 
She is the gyalmo, queen of. Sik­
kim. Perhaps she is something 
more than queen, certainly 
nothing less.
It has been more than six 
years since she married the 
widowed king, or chogyal, of 
this mountainous k i n g d o m  
tucked b e t w e e n  India and 
China.
“ Yesj I s u p p o s e  T have 
changed,” she said during a re­
laxed afternoon, chat in the pal­
ace. “Now I’m  more practical 
and organized.” And with her 
shy smile, she added: “My im­
practical nature has been' un­
dermined.”
The g y a l m o  poured tea 
brought by a servant and dis­
cussed her varied roles.
“As a wife, I am supposed to 
keep problems away from my 
husband. But as the gyalmo, I 
always seem to be precipitating 
problems. I suppose .1 am too 
enthusiastic.
“Being a mother is also a 
way of meeting people; Through 
the older bhlldren (two boys and 
a girl by the chogyal’s first wife 
who died' in 1957), I meet their 
contemporaries. Through Pal- 
den (her 5-year-oId son), I meet 
the younger set.”
She also has a I ’A-ycar-old 
daughter; '
this week, is Patricia Apsey, 
with her horse ‘Major ] ^ k ’ 
Joining them in Vancouver on 
the weekend is Dawn Elsdon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mon­
tie Elsdon, Kelowna, Dawn, a 
student' a t Queen M argaret 
School is a  keen equestrienne 
herself and will help Miss. Ap­
sey keep Major in all tbe com* 
forts of home.
Mrs. J . H. Horn returned to 
Kelowna on Wednesday from a 
few days holiday in Vancouver 
visiting friends and relatives
Newcomers to Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stemper, 
formerly of Regina, who are 
now making their home here.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Studer of Alta Vista, is 
an old friend from Swift Cur­
rent, Bernard Gardner, who is 
planning to spend some time 
here. ,
Home from a  two week trip 
visiting friends and family are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Meidin- 
ger of 1458 Alta Vista, who 
travelled to, Medicine >, Hat; 
Cranbrook and Schuler oh their 
holiday.
■ t o l F A K ^ ^ V  - -  VN<v our 
teacher has not strapped any­
body this year,” says a  little 
girl in Grade 3 wbep'asked if 
corporal .punia|meQt is used 
in her school.
’’But every ; m orning! she; 
brings out her strap and says 
she will use it  on anyone who 
makes a  noise. So we shiver 
and shut up.”
Another child in Grade 6 in 
a  school in the Halifax-Dart- 
moutbi area says: “The poo­
rest and the dumbest seem to 
get picked on and strapped 
more .than others.” ■
Comments like these are 
being used: as ammunition to 
fight corporal punishment and 
“a punitive atmosphere” in 
some Nova Scotian s c h o ^  by 
a  new private organization 
called the Nova Scotia Action 
C o m m i t t e e  for Humane 
Schools. .
Judy P e l l e t i e r  of Dart­
mouth,i'N.S., a social worker 
and mother of six, organized 
the committee * earlier this: 
year-
^ h e  says, it is not known 
how many times corporal 
punishment, is used in the 
province’s schools during a 
school year.
“As far: as we’re  concerned^ 
if one . child suffers it’s  bad 
enough. We’re  not looking for, 
jor hoping to-get. statistics.” 
CITES BAD CASES ^
Both concerned parents and 
teachers are members of the 
new organization which' Mrs.
: Pelletier says has a hard-core 
m e m  b e r  s h i p  of about 30 
around the province. “And we 
get interest and s u ^ r t  from 
many others, including other 
interested people , in other 
provinces.”
In a recent collection of 
comments from young chil­
dren in schools in this area, 
the action committee found 
cases like these which it feels 
are harmful to the mental 
'health of children;
—A primary-class child was 
.strapped by h is , teacher be­
cause when he was told to sit 
perfectly still, h e . m oved. to 
look out the .window a t .a pass­
ing airplane. When the sebod 
principal -refused to discuss 
the matter with the child’s 
mother, she withdrew the 
child from the school.
*—'A Grade 3 pupil reported 
to a member of the action 
committee that he could not 
concentrate while writing an 
exam. The reason: A Grade 4 
teacher was strapping a  pupil' 
and the teacher’s screams 
were upsetting.
—A supply teacher for a 
Grade 5 class sent a boy into 
the hall. JThe principal of the 
school saw him, to<^ the boy: 
to his office and strapped him 
15 times on each hand. His 
cries upset several classes 
and several children were re­
ported to have been iU at 
noon.
Incidents like these have 
convinced Mrs. Pelletier and 
her committee that a special 
educational campaign is need­
ed to improve the learning at­
mosphere in schools.
Among its purposes, the 
committee says it wants to 
“encourage an atmosphere of 
mutual respect. and trust be­
tween teachers and pupils, 
school staffs and parents.V 
: It also wants to ‘gather in­
f o r m  a t  io n .  on disciplinary 
p r  a c t  i c e s in Nova Scotia 
schools and to “ work for the 
abolition of - those practices 
which are hartxtiul to the 
mental health of Children and 
their attitudes to learning.
And in- its statement of pur­
pose, the committee includes 
this quotation from Goethe; 
“In all things we learn only 
from those we love.”
• Mrs. Pelletier says that in­
cidents collected by the com­
mittee are aspects of the “cli­
mate of violence” in society.
She Hasn't Degree But Woman 
Asked To Lecture Zoologists
PRINCIPAL INDUSTRY
Agriculture is the principal in­
dustry in Ireland,
ler-jGfiy
m m w m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drapety , 
St4 Rcraard Ate. 2-3341
Rsfrigwation r  A ir Conditioning
' ’ Distributor:
WcsIiliigliOEM Window Air Coitdilionm 
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL
r p O L  T e a a p SALES AND SERVICE
ROYAL BED
HAMILTON (CP) -  Two 
young men here have started an 
antique store with $4,000 Initial 
capital from: the sale of a bed 
believed to have been used by 
King Edward VII on a visit to 
Hamilton in 1860. John Worboys, 
21, and Richard PalazolQ, 22, 




St. loscph’s Hull 
Silt., Oct. 4th
You Can 




I  A rt Gallery's
I  FALL SALE ;




A SIIOWING AT THE DAY 
SHOPS CAPRI
Okanagan Valley  
W hite Cane Club 
M eets In City
The first meeting of the! sea­
son for the Okanagan 'Valley 
White Cane Club Was held in 
the Women’s Institute Halh 
Sept. 29, with Clarehce Hemb-' 
ling of Penticton as chairman,
; Mrs. Joan Sauer of Kelowna^ 
read the minutes apd corres­
pondence. It was , announced 
that a cribbage team is to be 
formed and will start play, in 
early November. The bowUng 
teams will be named at the 
October meeting.
Sandra Dunn of Summerland 
entertained the club with an 
accordion recital.' Coffee and 
sandwiches were served by the 
Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE.
OTTAWA (CP) — For most 
61 her 68 yearSi Eveline Mar­
cus’s life has been one. of 
scientific study.
A native ■ of Germany who 
now lives in Sao Paulo, Bra­
zil, Mrs. Marcus was asked to 
lecture to Canadian zoologists 




LONDON; Ont.-(CP) —T w o  
women from U g a q d a, who 
taught in the primary school 
system there, have arrived in 
London to take a  two-year sec­
retarial course a t Mount St. Jo­
seph Academy. •
Immaculate Lutaya, 23, : and 
Agnes Kasule, 22. are on a spe­
cial scholarship s p o n s o r e d  
partly by the academy and the 
students at the girls* school. 
The. academy students have 
raised $1,100 to pay for uni­
forms, books and s p e n d i n g  
money and tbo academy is pay­
ing the tuition and board.
“The idea all began when 
Msgr. Joseph Ssebayigga of 
Uganda came to London and 
spoke to the students last year,’’ 
said Sister Marie Therese, prin 
cipalof the academy. .
"He told of the terrible lack 
of educational facilities in his 
country . . and the girls decid­
ed to take up this, project of 
bringing two girls over to. Can* 
■ada.”
A l t h o u g h  both Ugandan 
women taught for several years 
in their country, both want to be 
secretaries. .
“Secretaries m a k e  . more 
money,” said Agnes, "much 
more than a teacher.” She 
earned only $38 a month teach­
ing at home.
BAY AVENUE BEAUTY SALON
The utmost in hairstyling for discriminating women, 









Specializing in Styling 





512 Bay Avenue. 762-2225
her first to Nortb America.
Although she hasn’t  a de­
gree, Mrs. Marcus has done 
research for years in inverte­
brate zoology—the science; of 
animals wi^out backbones.:
For' 44 years she and her 
zoologist liusband Ernst Mar­
cus Were what one Canadian 
scientist called a rather re­
markable husband-and-wife 
team* who made 216 scientific 
contributions to invertebrate 
zoology.
“This is something unique 
—not only were they extreme­
ly productive, but they had 
enormous breadth,” said Dr. 
N. A. Powell, curator of the 
invertebrate zoology division 
of the National Museum of 
Science.
Mrs. Marcus, a plump, 
white-haired woman, said in 
an interview that until her 
husband died a year ago, they 
had never been separated 
more than 12 hours a t a time 
during their married life. But 
then, she was ideally suited to 
help him in his work.
“I trained as a technician 
before, we married in 1924,” 
Mrs. Marcus said in precise 
English,
“We did a lot of our work in 
Germany. But my husband 
had to leave there before the 
Second World War because he 
was of Jewish descent;”
. The couple left Berlin 30 
days after Prof., M a r c u s  
learned he had a job waiting 
for him at the, University of 
Sao Paulo, where he later .be­
came zoology chairman.
■ S B ::.
Shop-Easy
TURKEY
Frozen U tility ^ 6 -1 0  lbs.
43c






Champion. 15 oz. tin. Special Offer ....
MIRACLE WHIP
Kraft. 32 o z ...........................
2 ' " 2 9 c
59c
ikughnuts 2- 1.00
Cake. Reg. 59^ doz...................... ^  •  w  W
6 L o a v e s 100
Crusty B uns'^*.^ 29c
Soup Heinz or ; Aylmer
Tomato or Vcg. 10 oz.
DETERGENT
OMO. Giant Size
1 0 ' " 1 o o
69c
APPLE JUKE * 1 , „ 1 , 0 0




.»  r ro d u c e ti A H oclition
* . .1'
Prices Effective Friday and Snliirday, Oct. 3 and 4. 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
Wc Reserve the Right lo Limit Ouanilties,
S h o p -E a s y






THERE'S NO LAW AGAINST IT •  r
Actress Vicky Hodge caused 
an optical sensatitm even for
policemen when she arrived at the London Pavilion for the 
premiere of the fUm Midnight
Cowboy. For the fashion con­
scious, Vicky, wore a waist-
high dress with broad shoUl* 
der straps.
BARR & ANDERSON
I t C i l
M ark  II Contemporary 
Model 9C842
A handsome interpretation of Contem« 
porary stylings tastefully accented by an 
overhanging top and deep*moldihg of the 
front frame and.post legs. In Satin Walnut 
veneer. H. 30J4”, W. 3 2 ^ ”, 19/s”.
only 1 0 9 5 *®®
I
MARK II Contcoipprary Color TV 
Model 9C856
A  very compact contemporary table 
model with tapered legs designed to solve 
your space problems. Metal cabihet lyith 
gunstock walnut vinyl clad * 7 0 0  O C  
f i n i s h . O n l y  #
BARR & ANDERSON 5 9 4  Bernard Dial 76^ -3039
' i W
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; Hamilton at Ottawa 
1:30—Championship Lacrosse 
2:00—The Lost Peace 
2:30-^D’IbervilIe 
3:00—Wrestling 
4:00—Wild, Wild West 
5:00—Bugs Bunny 
5:30—Road Bunner 





7:30—Our Great Outdoors 
8:00—“Julius Caesar”
10:00—Legend of 
' Marilyn Miuiroe 




Channel 4  —  CBS
(CSable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Ak 
8:00—The Jetsons 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9:30—Dastardly and Muttley in 
' Their F l ^ g  Machines 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop






2:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
4:00—Hawaii 5-0 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd,Snt. News 
6:00—Medical Centre ^
7:OO^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
' Channel 5  —  ABC  
tCable Only)




9:30—The Hardy Boys 
10:00—Sky Hawks
■, '10:30—The Adventures of Gidli- . 
“ , ■ ver-"'
11:00—Rocky and His Friends 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—The Beat Goes On 
1:00—Movie 
: “A Star is Born”
'r 4:00—Miller 500 
4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30-NCAA FootbaU





Channel 6  —  NBC  
(Cable Only)
8:00—Here Comes the Giimp 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00-H. R. Pufnstuft 
9:30—Banana Splits 
' 10:30—Jambo '
11:00—Major League Baseball 
Teams TEA
' 2:00—Major League Baseball 
4:00—TBA





. 7:00—Wild M in ton  
I 7:30—̂ Andy Williams 
8:30—Adam 12 
9:00—Saturday Night 
' a t tho Movies
“Countess From Hong 
Kong”
. ,11:00—Saturday Ncws/Hcss 
I 11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
' *'Send Mo No Flowers”....................  .̂...........
WII.L RETUKN
, Andy Grilfith, who starred In 
his own television scries for 
eight ycni-d, will return In a 
new, weekly half'hour situation 





11 a.m.—CFL Fciotball (c) '  
The Ottawa Rough Riders meet' 
the Hamilton 'Dger-Cats in Ot­
tawa’s Landsdowne Park.
1:30 p.m.—Championship La­
crosse (c) Debut CKme ap­
proximate) Championship l a - ‘ 
crosse played between provin­
cial teams at the Jeux Canada 
Games in Halifax last summer. 
Teams today are Saskatchewan 
vs Quebec.
2 p.m.—The Lost Peace.
Somebody Had Blundered — In 
the summer of 1929, mass-pro­
duction had out-stripped de­
mand.
; 2:30 p.m.—D’Iberville (c) A 
Strange Interdiction.—  Perrot 
threatens to expose Governor 
La Barre unless he is given the 
post of Governor of Acadia.
6:30 p.m.—The Galloping
Gourmet (c) Danish n u m  
Souffle — A hot dessert souffle 
from Copenhagen.
7 p.m.—The Beverly HiR-^
billies (c) Silver Dollar City 
F a i r — Granny angers Jed 
hawking Elly May . and her 
bOautyV to the: crowd a t  the 
backwoods fair.
8 p;m.—Great Movies — Jul­
ius Caesar (M): Starring Mar­
lon Brando, Jam es Mason, Jolm 
Gielgud, Louis Calhern, Debor­
ah Kerr. An adaptation ̂  Shake­
speare’s play. Julius Caesar, 
worshipped by many Romans, 
nevertheless is surrounded by 
enemies who fear he has too 
much power.
10 p.m.—The Legend of M(ff- 
ilyn Munroe — This film, pro­
duced David L. Wolper, re ­
lates the events in M a ril^  Mon­
roe’s life chronologictdly and 
tells bow her public life influ­
enced the real woman.
, 11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
—The Desperate Hours — Hum­
p h r y  Bogart, Fredic March, 
M artha ^ t t ,  Gig Young. Three 
escaped- convicts choose tbo 
home of a  respectable business­
man as a  hideout, creating many
SUNDAY





2:00—Faith For, Today 
2:30—Hourglass 
3:00—NFB
' 4:00—Spotlight on Film'




5:30—Reach F o r  ’The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30—My World and 




ll:00-^National News V 
11:15—News Final 
l l : 2 0 - “Rider in the Night”
Channel 4  — • CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel .
Favorites -
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
. 9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written ,,
10:00—NFL Regular Season 
Football
Chi. & N;Y. and Wash. vs.
S.P.
4:00—LOave It To Beaver *
4:30—It’s a Wonderful World 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
' . 5:;i0—-Sunday Award Theatre . 




l l :0 0 ^ ih e  Scene Tonight - -  
,'v News
11:15—CBS News with Harry 
Reasoncr
11:30—Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 •— ABC
(Cable Only)
:730—Insight 
8:00—Dudley Do Right 
8:30—Notre Dome Football ' 
(H.S;N.)




l<::x,w—College FootbaU '69 ' 
1:00—Directions 
1:36—Issues and Answers 
2:00—Wes Lynch 
, 2:30—VVestern Star Theatre 
3:00—Skippy the Bush Kanga­
roo
3:30—Hazel
VvSU vs. Oregon 
5:00—Movie of tho Week 
“Man Called Adam” 
7:00—Suspense Theatre 
8:00-F.B .l.
9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“Tlibse Magnificent Men 
in Their Flying Machines”  
ll:fl0-ABC News 
ll:15^E ight. Lively Alia
ChaniielA — NBC 
(Cable Only) ■"
8:30—CouncU of Churches 
>9:00—Bishop Sheen 
9:30—Oral Roberts ; 
10;00-^World Tomorrow 




. 5:30—Meet t t e  Press 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—Ck)Uege Bowl 




10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Sunday News—Hess 





10:30—Friendly Giant > 
10:45—Chez Helene 
11:00—Mr. Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search For Tomonrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:307-Luncheon Date 
2:30—Peyton Place W, P  
, 3:00—Take 30 





7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, WaUaby and 
Friends.
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
8:00—Love Is Maniy Splendored
' ' 'Thing
9:30-Boverly HiUbiUles 
10:00—Tho Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—'Where T h e  Heart Is , 
U :25-CBS Mid-Day Nows 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for.DoUata 
12:30-Af ihe Worl4 Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor DoUara 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Gotner Pyle 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing fof DbUars Movlo 
6:30—Ih e  0:30 Scene—News 
6 :0 0 -rC ^  Nm s ,
Walter CroDklte
moments of anguish for the 
family.
SUNDAY, Oetober 5 ' /
11 a;m.—NFL F o o tb ^  (c) — r 
The NFL champion Baltimore 
Colts play the : Atlanta Falcons 
in Atlanta.
. 4 p.m.—Spotlight O n FUm (c) 
debut A 13-week. series dealing 
with the world of film from a 
director’s viewpc4nL ’
' 6 p.m.—The Wonderful World 
■of Disney (c) — The Three lives 
of Thoraasina — (Part 1) A 
Uttle girl turns against her .fath­
er when he puts her pet cat to 
sleep. Patrick McGoohan (and 
Mary Dotrice star.
7:30 p.m.—My World and W ^  ■ 
come to it (c) — Christabel — 
Dogs, everyone else’s best 
friendi get. humorist John 
' Munroe into trouble, with Ms 
wife, daughter, editor and the 
police.
9 p.m.-i-Corwin— First of a  
five-episode CBC-produced ser- > 
ies bearing the name of its 
yo(mg doctor hero, Greg Corwin, 
who in the initisd episode ter­
minates a  two-year residency 
as a  psychiatrist a t a  mental 
hospital to accept a  better-pay­
ing job assistipg Dr. James 
(toown as "Doc*’), atdedjcated 
general practitioner whose office 
is in the core of the city. Series 
stars John Ptorton as Dr. Greg 
Corwin, Alan King as D<X!' 
Jam es, and Ruth Springford as 
“M ac", the office nurse.
10 p,m.T-lntertel: r Gandhi’s 
India — This is, firstly, the 
story of Mahatma Gandhi’s life 
and the long struggle he led for 
Indian independence,, presented
. through archive film and a uni­
que collection of photographs, 
lent to producer Jonathan Sted- 
all in Ridia.'The second part o f  
, the film looks . at India today ' 
and-gexamines the country. - 
11:15 p.m.—Sunday Cinema— 
“Rider in the Night”  — Annette 
DeVilliers, Johan Van Heerden, 
Brian O’Shaugbnessy. A myster­
ious courier, caught between an 
advancing regiment and bands 
of guerillas becomes the target 
of both fighting, forces.
MONDAY, October 6
4 p;m.—The G allo i^g  Go\ur- 
m et (c) — Mushimm Soup 
Alfiredo— T R is to ra ^  Alfiredo? 
AUaugusteo, R om e..^ced  mush­
rooms, tomato paste, vermouth, . 
chicken stock, (Hiion, egg yolks ;
: and parsley brought to a boil, 
and accompanied by a plate of 
sippets on ̂ e  side.
8 p.m.—The Debbie Reynolds 
Show ( c ) T h e  Bodyguard— 
When Jim  belittles a hockey 
player in his sports column Deb­
bie decides to protect Jim  a* ' 
gainst the angered player.
9 p.m.—The Name of the 
Game (c) — The Emissary — 
Guest stars Charles Boyer and 
Craig Stevens join series re­
gulars Gene Barry and Susan
. Saint Jam es in a dram a of Com­
munist intrigue. Filmed on loca­
tion in France.
10:30 p.m.—Man Alive D ebu t- 
F ir s t  program: T h e  Pursuit of 
Pleasure And A ll: That’s Bo­
gus — An encounter between two 
strong personalities — Malcolm 
Muggerrldge and Nathan Cohen. 
They clash in their views about 
how we are  living these days 
and the kind, of entertainment, 
we have. Muggeridge daim s we* 
are  rtuining our lives with the 
pursuit o f  pleasure, while d o -  
hen claims it’s all a lot of fun,
' which we deserve. '
. TUESDAY, October 7
9 p.m,-^McQueen ((:) . Faith 
. Healer—a confiddheo trickster 
uses a faith healer to get money 
from gullible patients. When 
McQueen Intervenes, the con 
m an decamps and the faith heal­
e r  makes a  miracidoua cure. 
Or is it? Starring Ted FoUowa 
as McQueen, and featuring l?at* 
ri(ila Collins as Helen.'
10:30 p.m.—Man At The Cen- 
. ter; Learning. “Old enough but 
not ready.”  Some children are­
n 't ready for school at six. They 
are  still “unhatched”. Most (^ 
the time, these children with 
learning disabilities aren’t  dis­
tinguished from their peer until 
a poor scholastic record indi­
cates something is wrong. Such 
children are not stupid or re ­
tarded—if their learning disa­
bilities are detected early 
enough, they can be given ; spe­
cial training in visual, a u d lti^ . 
language, movement skills and 
concephdiziog ablllUes. Thia 
film by Robiert Anderion riiows 
how this Is being done at tha
Learning Centre of th»  Montreal 
Children’s Hospital.
11:25 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre: m eCkx>lM ikado’’'.-Stubbf 
Kaye, Tommy (tooper, Jacque* 
line Jones, Gilbert and SuUivaR 
go modem in this rollicking, 
Runyonesque version of the 
ever-popular . musical, “The 
Mikado".
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
8:00 p.m.—Green Acres ( d  
Where There’s A Will—Arnold - 
the Pig looms as possible heir to 
the $^,000,000 Bimbocker Pork 
Fortune.
8:30 p.m.—The Travellers (e) 
This well-known Canadian sing­
ing group was filmed during the 
International Plowing Match 
last summer, as it  performed 
before a  large audience. Pro­
gram consists of folk songs and 
other numbers.
9:00 p.m.—Didcima, Starring 
John Colicos, Ja(dde Burroughs 
and Orack Shamata. Eldest in a  
deprived and motherless family 
in rural Ontario, Didcima seeks 
to escape the  drudgery of 
life by moving in to keep house 
for >a widowed fanner. Parker 
is affluent, embittered and he 
drinks too much,vbut' Dulcima 
mdlows him  as she transforms 
his disordered farmhouse into 
a< home.
10:30 p.m.—Irish Coffee (ri 
The show o f  good talk by enter­
taining and witty people this 
week presents a  gathering of 
musicians, who join in a  con­
vivial after-dinner talkfest a t 
one of Toronto’s most elegant 
and pleasant restaurants. With 
host Fred Davis, himself a  ; 
former dance band trumpet 
player, they trade stories and 
anecdotes about the hazards and 
: joys of the music business. They 
are: Pai^l Grosney, bandleader; 
Aubrey Tadman, singer and 
television writer; pianist Gary 
Gross, singer-pianist Sonny 
Caidfield and jazz critic and . 
broadcaster Phil MacKellar/ 
THURSDAY. OCT. 9 .
7:00 p.m.—^Family Affair 
8:00. p.m. — The Bill Cosby 
Show (c) Growing, Growing, 
Grown—Chet Kincaid escorts his 
teacher-date to a  high school 
dance in his brother’s garage 
truck.
9:00 p.m.—Bonanza (c)
10:00 p.m.—Thursday night 
11:25 p.m.—HoUywoiri Theatre 
“The CSown and the Kid”—John 
Lupton, M i k e  McGreevery, 
Mary Webster. An escaped con* 
vict, a small boy and a wonder- 
horse team up to join a carnival. 
It takes a  tornado and a girl 
to bring the three closer togeth-
FRIDAY, OCT. 18
7:30 p.m.—Julia (c) Two’s 
Family—Three’s a  Crowd—Julia 
disappoints son Corey when hiS 
“new brother”  turns out to be a 
6-year-old girl.
8:00 p.m.—Rowan and Mar­
tin’s Laugh-In (c)
9:30 p.m.—Mission Impossible 
(c) The series continues the 
exploits of the IMF, which un- 
dertakfis a ssignments from an 
unnamed government agency. 
The delicate and dangerous mis­
sions show some of the fantastic 
break-throughs in technology 
involved in cloak-and-da^fger 
work. ■
10:30 p.m.—N.Y.P.D.
11:25 p.m.—Hollywood Theatre 
“Munster, Go Home”—The cast 
of the TV show, “The Munsters” 
(Fred Gwynne,' -^Al Lewis, 
Yvonne De Carlo and Butch 
Patrick), appear in this hilaiv 
lous stoxy in which Herman in­



















Wed.-iSocial Security in 
Action .
Tbu.—Agriculture T oday, 
. - FrL—Davey and (xoliatti
7:15—Living 
. 7:30—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Korner , 
8:30r-Make Room for Daddy 
9:0(1—Morning'Movie 





l:00^D ream  House 
1:30—Let’s Idake a Deal 
2:OO^Newlywed Game 
2:30—Dating Game 
3:00—G ene^ ,H osp ita l > >.» 
3:3(K-The M tinstm  \  
4:OO-^0ark Shadows ■ ■ '
4:30-^Wells,f’argo..' '
5: OO-Oame-Game 
5:30—^ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00-!;rWbat’s'Bii^ Line \
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—The Elements of










10:30—Hollywood Squares ' 
11:00—Jeopardy 
I 11:30—Eye Guess 
11:55—E31Q News/Linder 
12:00—You’re  Putting Me On 







4:30—Perry  Mason 
5:30-?rI Love Lucy 




Channel 2 —~ C H B C  —  CBC  
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—A Place of Your Own •' 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30-rAll‘Around the Circle 
6:00-tP ocus 
7:00—Klahanie ’
7:30—The Governor and J.J. 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds Show 
8:30—Front Page Challenge 






ll:35-W lld . Wild, West
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones
, 7:00—Truth or Consequences 
. 7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—Here’s Lucy .
9:00—Mayberry 1 ^ 0  
0:30-7Doris Day Show 
10:00~carol Burnett 
lliOO^The Scene Tonight—News 
ll:3 0 -M erv  Griffin
Channel 5  •— ABC
(Cable Only) .
7:30—The Music Scone 
8:15—The Npw People 
9:00—The Survivors ' 
10:00—Love American Stylo 
11:0(>—Nightbcat .
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Only) '
7:30—Flowers Of Darkness 
8;00—Lnuglbln 
OtQO—Monday Night.at. tho 
Movies
, “Ih e  Lively Set" 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:80—l^night Show/Carson
MONT ORFORD, Que. (CP)
-  Electronic aids have short* 
ened . c o n s i d e r a b l y  the 
professional life : of most per* 
formers, a representative of the 
Federation des Auteurs e t ' des 
Artistes du Canada said Friday.
Speaking to a general assem­
bly of the Canadian Conference 
of the Arts, ' Pierre Boucher of 
Montreal said the invention of 
tape r  e c o;r de% s enables a 
performer to offer a ' complete 
repertoire to so many people in 
such a short time tha t the 
public rapidly becomes bored 
with it.
. When,, that happens, the per­
form er’passes into obUvion. 
r.;; Every time a p e  r f  o r  m e  r  
makes a  recording, he actually 
is replacing himself artistically 
and therefore deserves ade* ; 
quate compensation, such as 
royalties.
P ierre Tisseyre of Montreal. « 
president of the C<mseil Super* 
ieur du liv re , agreed and 
stressed tha t ‘‘no concessions 
should be made in the principle 
of copyright.’’^̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
“Canada’s Copyright Act is 
fuU of holes. V . . I t was formu* 
lated in  ̂Britain and pushed 
through by pressure groups.”
GIVES AN l^A M PLE
Mr. 'nsseyre said one exam­
ple of injustices perpetrated by 
the Canadian act is in the case 
of a work of art held in a public 
■ museum or gallery. :
Usually an ai’tist holding a 
copyright to his work must 
grant authorization before it can 
be reproduced, but in'situations 
where the public has access to 
it, the work can be duplicated 
without the artist’s permission.
About 120 people have gath­
ered to discuss international co­
pyrights and the effect of tape 
recorders, computerized storage 
and photewopying machines on 
an artist’s freedom to approve 
or. reject reproductffins of his 
work- anid receive royalties for 
its use.
'Die C a n  a d i a n Economic 
Coimcil a t present is reviewing 
; the Canadian Copyright Act and 
international agreements which 
ensure that a Canadian property 
is protected in foreign markets.
The. Conference will m ap o u t  
recommendations o n . f u t u r e  




is die feshienable 
modem look (0 
bettm* hearing.
Tho Carlylo, o combination of 
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U today at your authorliad 
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See Them Now In Person at The Tiki!
. . Recording Artists of “Winchester Cathedral’̂  fame . . .  the most
hilarious group you’ll ever see!
The New Vaudeville Band has appeared on Ed Sullivan, Johnny Carson, 
Merv Griffin, Kraft Music Hall, Hollywood Palace and the Dean Martin 
Show.
Upon completion of their Tiki engagement they will be going direct to 
Hollywood to appear on the Danny Thomas Show! ^
*  2 SHOWS NIGHTLY ^
ADVANCE TICKETS
m 1^ be obtained at the Tiki 
(275 Leon Aye.) from 1 p:m. on.
Telephone Reservations not confirmed 
unless tickets arc obtained day prior 
to reservation. ‘ '
Mon. - D iars. 2.50 — 2.00 — 1.50 






275 l^ on  Ave., KtlowitH
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TUESDAY MUSEUM NOTES
a n m e l X —  CHBC —  GBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30r-Swingaround'
5:00-^artoon Carnival , ^
5:30—Abbott and Costell*.
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skblton 
.9:00—McQueen 
9:30—The Bold Ones 




. U t30-Sports Capsule ‘ 
U;35—"Cool Mikado’V






9 :30—CBS Playhouse No. 1 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
10:30—KXLY Public Affairs 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Cliannci 5  —  M C  
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
: 8 i30^ABCT Movie of the Wee*. 
10:00—Marcqs W^lby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6  —  NBC  
(Cable Only)
T;30—I  Dream of Jeanxiie 
8100—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30—Here Come The 70s 
9;00=^Tuesday Night a t the 
Movies
the West”










Channel 2  —  CHBC t
(Cable C3>annel 3)
4:30—The Banana Splits 
5 :0O-^artoon Carnival 
5:30—Belle and Sebastien 
6:00—Focus 









11:35—Hawaii 5-0 . .
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only>
6:30—Flintstones . .
7 :0 0 -^Truth or Consequences 
7 :3 0—Glen Campbell Hour 
8:30—Wednesday '
\  Premiere Theatre 
10:30—^Beverly Hillbillies 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
1 1 :30r-Merv Griffin






9:00—ABC Wednesday Night 
Movie
"Two For the Road"
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:80—The Vlrglman 
0 ;0 0 _):;;rnft Music Hall 
1 0 ': 0 0 —Then Came Bronson 
11:00—News and Wcatlior 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Another British ■ Coltunbla 
museum seminar come W 
a  close. These , seminars are tm 
annual event« and . each year 
are h ^ d  a t a  different place.
This year our host was the 
Vancouver Centennial Museum 
and P lan e ta riu m ^ n d  what a 
marvellous setting for it. Peor 
pie gather from all ovw the . 
province for . these.m eetings* 
This year there were also a  - - 
num h^  from the United. Stair , v 
es. H ie  large and smaR mus-, 
sums have equal voice, and the . 
exchange of ideas and informal 
ti« i is stimulating.
• This year we had a  serira of 
i panel discussions, and t^ o  prir 
vate consultations. 1 think one 
of the most important : aspe(ds 
of these seminars is the per­
sonal contacts made. When we 
have occasion to write to Phil 
'Ward, - provincial conservator, • , 
on some m atter, we know that 
he is a  pleasant man with; good 
ideas, and not just a  name 
without a  face. When we hear 
that Langley has some items 
• for trade or is in need of ; an 
article, wft . know who the Lan­
gley curator is, and again, the
-personal element is helpful m  . 
negotiating any exchanges.
SmaU museums are of nec­
essity handicapped in what 
facilities are a t a  premium 
they can achieve. Money, staff, 
and our shortcomings are 
many. With the coHiperation of 
the large museums, much can 
be accomplished. To bridge the 
gap between seminars we have 
a  museums adviser. He, is em­
ployed by the province as a  
sort of trouble shooteri and he 
is available to all museums. 
To him we can apply for help 
in almost any area, and he wiR. 
put us in touch with the right 
source of information.
At these meetings we learn 
what to do, and very often 
what not to do in certain in­
stances; particularly, in the 
’' area of conservation and resV 
oration. Applying the wrong 
treatm ent can sometimes he 
disastrous and lead , to  the- loss 
of an article. Care in the,hand-, 
ling of fragile is  is another 
area in which wc receive many 
useful pointers. Maintenance of 
stuffed and mounted , wildlife 
specimens is explained. We re­
ceive the benefit of many,_pro- 
fessionally trained people.
The BCMA Is also concerned 
in the protection of our liistoric 
resources. At the business 
meeting this year a resolution 
to protect underwater archeo­
logical sites • was endorsed, as
wAs a resolufion to  list historic : 
buildings, and s ta rt a  P ^ to -  
graphic irecbrd of these lw)Udr 
jnpg. . These i a re  important 
steps; as in the past few yieaYs, ; 
e x j^ tio n S  from other coun­
tries have excavated and- re­
moved many objects of history 
ical importance, which should 
have remained in  Canada. ;
At present the’ BCMA is the 
strongest provincial associa­
tion in Canada, and I  tldnk ; 
that with this yearly exchange 
ideas and answers, it wiR 





CHOOSE FROM  15», 21" vaA 25" from $599
Vemon Fiddler 
Cuts A Record
A modem dream  is to have 
your vocation and avocation, 
coincide.
Such a  man is Pete Dawson, 
a  Vemon-bom musician who 
has cut bis first idbum. '
: Pete loves , to fiddle and has 
spent several years wandering 
around Gftnada and the United 
States stopping : in the best- 
Imowh old time music circles 
to iday briefly.
He has appeared in C ana^an 
nightclubs and on television—in­
cluding Country Hoe Down. 
Wheeling, W. Va., heard his 
talents for a  whRe as a  staff 
fiddler on WWVA’s The World’s 
Original Jamboree. He later 
moved to NashvUle to wntihue 
his musical career with the 
. Grand Ole Opry.
Pete’s music ranges from the
more traditional fiddle classics 
to arrangements of modem 
pop-country, waltzes, polkas, 
two-steps and reels. :
Plus Delivery
G R A N D -V U E T V  LT D .
Hwy. 97 N. across from MoimtiUii Shadows
Phone 765 -7375
"Mr. Wsy
Call 7 6 2 -4445  for Courier Classified
S U N H O U S E
liy CURE BROIHERS
Enfoy The Elegance of a Sunhouse Fireplace
WHAT ACTING?
A man-modo storm crested 
for the movie The Guns of Na- 
, varond had all the fury of a real 
one. It left Giogory Peck with a 
gashed forehead, David Niven 
with a twisted back, Anthony 
Qulim'-wlth n sacrolllao injury, 
aiiu ’’ almost di'owncd Jnmeo 
Darren.
MR; SPEECHLESS 
liconard Nimoy, formerly Mr. 
Sifock of television’s Star Trek, 
and currently co-star of Mis­
sion: impossible, says his sur­
name Is - Russian and means 
mute or speechless. ■- ■ -
Exciting 




Beautify your homol Chcxisc 
from tho exciting nSw array 
of lighting fixtures at
C U STO M
LIG H TIN G
(A. SIMONEAU 3c SON) 
550 Groves Ave, Ph. 2-4841
Ideal for rumpus rooms, mobile homes, a p t  
house lobbies and office waiting rooms.
The Sunhouso Fireplace by Clare Bros, is 
. much mord than a  handsomely styled n » m  
heater . . . It’s a focal point of unusual inter­
est. The Sunhouse "Vl8ta-Flame".provideB^(»R 
the true life realism, fascination and enjoy- 
mc>'^ of a log-burning fire. I t  gives, up to 
5100 ^TU’s of hea t with separate controls for 
each elem ent
fiTitfAy these many advantages of an electric 
Sunhouse flreplaoe. .
•  always clean — no smoke, no soot, no ashes
•  always ready for Instant use
•  always safe — no sparks or flying embers
•  operates on 110 volts.
o n ly  2 1 2 . 9 5
Plumbing and 
Heating Ltd,
581 GasloM rium hlng  f t  G as Service S i^ la lls ta
762-3I22
I H I ^ A Y
O n i i d  2  —  GHBC —  CSC  
(Cable Cbaond S> 







t:3<M nme for liv ing  
t:0S—Bonanza 
M :00^T hurs^ NighV 




11:35—*‘The (Sown and 
the Kid*’





t:00-J im  Nabors 
t:00-C BS Thurs. Nite
“Fate Is The Hunter" 
11:00—The Seene TonighV-News 
11:30—Merv Griffin ;
Channel 5  »  ABC
(Cable Only)
1:30-Ghost and Mrs. Ifidr 
t:00-T hat Girl 
•:30—Bewitched 
0:00—News in Focus 
1I:00-TBA  
. 11:00—Nightbeat 
ll:30 -Joey  Bishop






11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
NotMng SuW ds Like Filure 
Many A Movie Star Can Claim
-V- .  KELOWNA DAILY CODEIEE, FBljfeoCT. 3, 1800 FADE 5A
H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) — 
Among fflmland curiosities is 
the fact that fortunes are often 
built on failure. ' 
-^’'Elizabeth Taylor had a  
tfaree-fl<g> year," weekly V a:^ 
ety headlined a  lifting of 1968 
movie grosses. Yet Liz collects 
01^000.000 or noore a picture. ' 
—Not even Julie iUidrews’s 
d iarm  could rescue the O llr 
OQO.OOO Stairl A studio sorurce ad> 
m its: “Star! is a ' dud." But 
Julie, too, is a  01,000.000-a-flick 
'Hctrcss**'
Perhaps even more strangely, 
producers 'an d  directors thrive 
better on big, dismal fiascos.
“ We’ve all had our flops," 
■ays Richard Zanuck, young 
productimi boss of 20th (Tento* 
ly-Fox. “ But the interesting 
t ^ g ,  that’s always baffled me, 
is if you make -a lot of little 
Hops you can get rtm out of the 
business.
“ If you nvake Ug, smashing 
llops^ you can keep going 
• longer. ■
“A' big flop creates more 
waves. Your name is in the 
-limelight, but a  Uttie tiny flop 
gets buried.
successful failures 
in  the business have made miV 
lions. The key; has been that 
they made g i g a n t i c  flops.
‘ They’ve always been associated . 
with Wg ' stars, big projects. 
.They’re  on the A team ."
(NIT DRAWING POWER
Variety said The Comedians, 
Reflections in a  Ciolden Eye and 
Boom! ! subjected Miss Taylor 
“ to some discount as box*office 
insurance.”
Yet Liz gets either $1,000,<K)0 a 
picture or 10 per cent : of its 
worldwide gross ^rental to  thea?-.
tres—whichever is greater.
So does her husband. Richard 
Burton. The Burtons receive, 
besides, $100,000 in living ex­
penses while working. ■
S a y s  a veteran Hollywood ob­
server: “For Marlon, Brando, 
everything in the last several 
years has been one disaster , 
after another: M utiny. cn the 
Bounty, The Ugly American,. 
TSie Appaloosa, The - Countess 
from Hong Kong, Reflections in 
a  Golden Eye.
“Yul Brynner has had scarce­
ly a  hit since The King and I  
yet he remains a  star.”
: Informed sources estimate
Brando’s services would, cost 
8400^000 to $500,000 a  picture and 
Brynner’s $300,000..
ATJ. HAVE FLOPS 
Even the superest c( the 
super stars have had their tur- 
—tO' go along with their 
triumphs. > -
Says Jimfiiy Stewai^: “ Gary 
'Cooper always said that if two 
p ictoes out of five are  good, 
you’re doing well, which I-think 
" is modest. I  think that with 
three out of five you’re  doing all 
right. I ’ve had some that just 
went out and died.’  ̂ ji 
Right now, Hollywood sources 
say, Gregory Peck gets $600,000 ; 
a  picture; Hbck Hudson $500,- 
000; Kirk D o u g  l  a s $300,000- 
$400,000; Burt Lancaster $600,-
000-$650.; and Glenn Ftard 
about $M,000.
Yet it has been some tim e 
since that any of them ^ v e  
. been . a sso c ia te  with , what , is , 
commonly called si smashC' Wt, 
either critically or a t the box-Ol- 
fice.
Why then are studios willing
to  pay that kind of money? . 
EspMiaUy when recipients have 
bad box-office and-or critical 
flops?
It’s because stars have a nnys- 
tique, or charisma or, more 
simply, a  loyal following that 
producers hope will throng box- 
offices, cash in hand.
“ The Burtons are  public fig­
ures who excite a  large part of 
the pop^ation with their person­
al life," says a  press agent. 
“They can do two or three 
bombs and sUll have staying 
power from the affection in  
which they’re  held by the 
, public.”
M ON. & TU E. OCT. 6 & 7
no
SS&
l i K W i f c r  ,  
iK H i r o ld i t io n A h
PLUS  
“THE BIG  BOUNCE’*
Warning — Excessive (hifsing and Cbarse I^ gu age
* R. W. McDwiald, B.C. CJensor.
One Gemplcte ShowOnly — 7:30 p.m.
W ED ., OCT. 8 , TO W ED ., OCT. 15
■ i  YOU'LL LOVE HERBIE 
 ̂ the Incredible
little e a r l ^ ^  WALT
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. Matinee Sat. 10: 
Children 60c Anytime.






Breaks the food price barrier in the Okanagan. F ill your 
frM ze r w ith  Briscoe's grain fed Calgary steer than take  
advantage o f our thanlugiving
FRIDAY
Chamiel 2  •— CHBC CBC
(Cable Channel 3> ,
4:30—Odyssey 




7 :3 0 ^ u lia  
S:00—Laugh In 
9 :00—Wanted: Dead or ARve 







Channel 4  •— CBS ,
(Cable Only)
6;30r-Lassie




9:00-CBS Fi;lday Night Movie 
“Doctor, You Have to Be 
Kidding"
i l : 00—The Scene Tonight-^News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
: C h an n els — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make a Deal i 
9:00—Friday Movie on 2 
V “Ice Palace''
10:00—Durante Presents the 
. Lennon Sisters 
11:00—Nightbeat. 
U:30-^Burke’s Law
Channel •  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—Name of; the Game 
10:00-B racken’s World 
11:00—News and Weather 
U:30-Tonlght/Carson
GOVERNM ENT  
INSPECTED  
CALGARY STEER
95 lbs. N et W eight
'SIrlola steaks '
T-Bom  steaks 
ivast'.''
RounS steaks s r  roasts 
.Qrouad Jtee l - 




Blade roasts or steaks.,.. 
Brisket .
Short Ribs '
109 lbs. Assorted Meat
18 lbs. Pork Roast 
8 lbs. Pork liOin Chops 
10 lbs. Wieners (skinless). ' .  
10 Ihs. Fryers — Grade A 
6 lbs. Sliced Bacon 
10 Ibf. Sausage '
6 lbs. Fish ;
0 lbs. Liver 
10 lbs. Patties 
10 lbs. Dog Food 
. 7 lbs, Frlcasse Fowl , 
10 lbs. Turkey
CALL NOW  
Vancouver
FRESH FKOZEN JUICES 
3 0  Tins
'  Orange, Grape, Grapefruit, Apples, Lemonade
-  SPECIALS -















49c U l.75 10 1.50
G ARDEN FRESH  
FRO ZEN VEGETABLES 
30  lbs.
Peas fc Carrots — Carrol* — 
Com-cut — French Fries — 
Spinach — Green Beans — 




Dry G oods ;
1 gal. Detergent — 10 lbs. Soap 
Powder — 10 lbs. Margarine —
10 lbs. Shortening — i  lbs. 
Cheese Slices —. 10 pkgs. Mac. 
and Cheese Dinners. ‘
SUGGESTED MENU FOR .17 
WEEKS FOR AVERAGE 
FAMILY OF 4. a iA N G E . IT 
ANY WAY YOU U K E TO 
SUIT YOUR PRESENT 
BUDGET SUBSTITUTIONS 
ON $ FOR $ OASIS.
If  You Already Own a Freezer 
$ 1 3 .7 5  fo r Food W eekly___
Only $15.89 Weekly






Kelowna 7 6 5 -7 1 5 3
FILL IN  
TEA R  O UT  
A N D  RETURN  
C A R D
NO  MEAABERSHIP FEES
WE ARE A FOOD SERVICE NOT A PLAN
23  YEARS IN  BUSINESS
MAIL TO BRISCOE MARKETS LTD.
Box 1(M6, 400 Bfaok Mountain Rond, Rutland, B.C.
.Gentlement
YOUR OFFER IS INTERESTING AND I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE 
FURTHER INFORMATION AT ASOLUTELY NO COST OR OBLIGATION.
N a m e ...............- ............................................. ..................................................:.....................
Addrc$|i .............. .............
G ty .......... ...................................
N o. in Fam ily .......... ...............
I  OWN A DEEP FREEZE [ )
••••*
Phojnc ----- --------------
1 DON’T OWN A DEEP FREEZE t  1
■4 fO' * Od' id r h <r 11 4 '
I’ lur (A rt*- iv 1
y PACE 6A KI^OWNA DAILY COUSIER, FRI., OCS.Z. 1M9
f .
CKOV RADIO











8 :1 0 -S p o ^
8:30—News ■







10:3(^-New8 Extra , -
ll:()0^News. _ 






6:00—Action Set , ^  ^










7:05—Music for a  Sunday ' 
7:30—Voice of Hope ‘






10:00—Songs o f Salvation 
10:15—Chosen People : ̂ ^
10:30—News 
10:35—Dateline 
ll:00^L ocal Church Service 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports






l:05-^-Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
' 3;0O-*-News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct, 19) 
5:00—News 
6:00—̂ News
7:0O—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—EWorld of Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 





11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00—News 
12:05-Sign Off
TV Violence Encourages 
V io lence In Real Life'
Sixth O f Lana 
Shows Just H alf
NEW YORK (AP) -  Austral- 
ian pop singer Lana Cnhtrell 
says her next album, ThC'E|ixth 
of Lana, will have a  cover pho* 
(ograph of half of Lana without 
any clothes on,
The photograph, , from the 
waist up, was taken from the 
side and Miss Cantrell, 24, had 
her arms demurely crossed in 
frbnt of her. V
"She'said hM ,didn't really re­
gard It as a nude picture—'T m  
« 0  m p  1 e t  e 1 y  covered by nay 
arms,'*
" I  was sort of shy about it at 
first,'/, she saidj .'!But I'd known 
tlio photographer for years and 
there wore .Just the two of us in 
the studio.'*,.
'„I>1Ri^ TllREE-PARTER
N6ol Harrison', son of Rex, 
hos'b^en .cast as guest star in 
the first three-part episode ever 
filmed for. the television action 
series NQssion; Impossible. ,
WASHINGTON (AP) — ViO- 
‘ lence on television encourages 
v io le n t in real life, the national 
/Commission'.'on violence said, 
today. It accused the television 
in d u st^  of. “pandering to a 
public preoccupation with vio­
lence that tdevision itself has 
helped to create.''
, I *Tt' ^  • reasonable i to con­
c l u d e , t h e  j commission said, 
“ that'ia cimstant diet of violent 
behavior on >' television has an 
adverse effect on human char­
acter and attitudes."
“Vmlence on television encour­
ages violent forms of behavior 
and fosters m oral and social 
values about violence in daily 
life which are  unacceptable in a 
civilized^society.”
STANDARDS INADEQUATE
The commission said the in­
dustry’s self-imposed standards 
are ' inadequate and r  e c o m- 
meuded:
---Abandonment of children’s 
c a r .t  o o n  s containing serious, 
non-comic violence.
— L&s time devoted to crime, 
western; and action-adventure 
programs containing violent epi- . 
sodes: .■
—A- change in the basic con­
text in which violence occurs in 
such programs so “resort to 
violence is depicted, as an unu­
sual and undesirable outcome" 
instead of the norm.
—More industry research into 
effects of " Violent TV programs 
.—although meanwhile, ‘ 'enough 
is known to make inexcusable 
any . delayr in taking action alqng 
the ' li n  e s we have recom­
mended.”
The commission also recom­
mended p r  e s i d  e n t i a  1 and 
congressitHial support and fi­
nancing for a corporation for
public broadcasting " s o  that it 
may develop the kind of educa- 
.tional, cultural and dramatic 
programming not presently pro­
vided in sufficient measure by 
commercial broadcasting."
The national commission on 
the causes and prevention of
violence, headed by Dr. Milton 
'S. Eisenhower; was formed by 
former president Jobnsoa in 
1968 after the assassination of 
Robert F. K e n n e d y .  I t  is 
publishing a series-of reports on 
various aspects of violence in 
American life.
Ask ”Your Doctor About 
C O N TA C T LENSES
then consult a specialist 
Eric F . C(N>per, P .A .D .O .,
with twenty years experience in this fie ld .. 
Enquiries are welcome."
V A llE Y  CONT^PTiENS CENTRE U il.
1564 Pandosy St, - -  Suite 1
K elowna, B.C .
763-5311
W e Buy Copper




.930 BAY AVE. 762-4352
NEW A N D  SURPLUS STEEL ;
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Presents
LOOK-1 N '69'
OCTOBER 9-10.11
2 p.m. -1 0  p.m.
K ELO W N A  M E M O R IA L A R E N A  -
Fashion Show 3 p.m . - 8 p .m . -  By Heathers 
Cooking -  Knitting -  G ift Wrap 
and M ake-Up Demonstrations 
as well as Sports and Ski Wear Fashions
PLUS 4 4  INTERESTING EXHIBITS
Plan to Attend
A L L  TICKETS 75c Children under 6 Free
' ■ 1 t • i ' ■ . ' . ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . . ' " * ' ' t' ' ■' . V. ' ' ' , ' ■
Donated by Arena Motors
W e Spend
a shattering 
amount on  
Advertising 
—  jnst " 
look  
how  
v  eil the 
Ad-mcn 



















10:00 a.m . to 5:00
















G RASS SHACK 
B A Z A A R





Two new Canadian booka 
cover the Toronto scene in 
fact and f i c t i o n  —o n  e a  
brightly Illustrated collection 
of skerohes on the city's best* 
known beautiful buildings and 
lesser-known nooks and cran­
nies, the other an imaginative' 
view of the seamiw side cf 
Twonto's financial world.
The first, Around Toronto^ 
is made up of 56 drawings by 
Jolm Richmond, woven togetli* 
er by a tex t by Bruce West 

































32:00—M id-^y  Break .
12:15-News 
32:25—Sports 




1:30—News ̂ Extra 
2:00—News .





























•:09^As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 
11:83—Funny You Shotdd 
, Say That













•:06-dM day NiSht D o w M I  
M:00-NatlMial N«im
MtHh-NflfS,,
city and compares it with the 
modem bcKHntown.
Richmond’s beautifully re­
produced drawings o c c u  p y  
full pages and often double 
i ^ e s  in the nin^by-12-inch 
volume.
From Cabbagetown to the 
Casa Loma, Richmond and 
Globe and Mail columnist 
West rediscover events and 
people of Tonxito’s yesterdays 
in t te  landmarks of today, in 
a  leisurely sentimental jour­
ney that leads them through 
tile entire city.:
HEAUnr THREATENED >
Many of the old buildings 
vAose fine ironwork or ornate 
carvings are portrayed in 
Around' Toronto are threat- 
caed now with the wrecker’s 
bammer. Richmond and West 
hope that increased public in-
aOV-FM




2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
World a t  Six (CBC) 
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. .
FM V aried  
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
' Seven O’clock Show
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m .
PM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBC'National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
\ Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. : 
World of Music '
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m: 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.'m. 
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.. 
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight i 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-OJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 n.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m. 
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. 
FMNews
11:10 to 12:15 p.m< 
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 6:00 p.mV 
Sounds of Sunday: 
.6:00 to, 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m. 
FM News
; 8:05 tol0:00p.m , 
Sunday Sonics 
16:00 to  10:10 p.m. 
CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Mwilo In the N li^t
terest will hdp them to sur­
vive.
The Globe and Mail Maga­
zine recently, featured the 
texts and illustrations in a . 
cover story.
' Both a u t h o r s  are well 
known in Twonto and beyond. 
West has been with The Globe 
and Mail for more th a n  30 
years and is the author of T o -' 
ronto, also aa affectionate 
look at the city, published in , 
1967. Richmond is a  Toronto 
native who lived abroad for 
many years. He returned in 
1961 when he: wrote and de­
signed A Tearful Tour of To- 
ironto’s RiviOra. ^
Around Toronto, by John
Richmond and Bruce West,
$8.50, Doubleday.
The ficti<mal view of To­
ronto is provided in The 
Midas Compulsion by Ivan 
Shaffer, whose protagonist, 
Jackie Greenstein, will do 
ansihing to sell mining stock.
The book follows Jackie 
from the wilds of Northern 
Ontario to the canyons of Wall 
Street, and points in between, 
as he is driven by a compul­
sive passion to promote min­
ing stock until he becomes a 
victim of his own excesses.
Shaffer previously published 
a non-fictional account of the 
same scene. The Stock Pro­
motion Business.
The Midas Compulsion, by
Ivan ' Shaffer; M.95; Mc­
Clelland and Otewart.
KELOWNA DAILY OOURIER, FBI.. OCT. 3, 1969 PAGE 7A
BIG MOUTH
: The ^anaconda, the largest 
snake in the world, can swallow 
a calf whole.
SPINDLE FLEX SYSTEM
It’s so easy to create beautiful furniture with a custom- 




991 Richter St. 762-5251
1970 MODEL
S JIiB C T R O H O M E i
STEREO
listen  Mon, to Fri.
•too - 6:80 p.m.
WORLD AT SIX^ 
top rated CBC Xatenw*
Mewf Doeumentwqr
M ADEIRA —  Fhmiture o f Tim eless Beauty 
Orystal clear stereo with 80 watt all transistor chassis, superb 
turntable and perfectly balanced Speaker system. Both equipped 
for exclusive Electrohom(9 Satellite, Environment I, Remotes 
and Cassette R ecorder., Spanish styling In Autumn oak. ......
58950
RADIO TV LTD.
Yomr Specialty Stove in  Color TV  and S t m  
555 Lawrence Aire. . , 762-2036
- Y
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Three Unknown Men Decide 
What Films Canada Sees
T O R O N T O  (CP) Pew 
movie fans have ever heard of 
George Destounis, Chris Salmon 
or Nat Taylor. But these are the 
men who usually decide what 
films will play a t what theatres 
in Canada.  ̂  ̂^
. Mr. Destounis is president of 
Famous Players C a n  a d i a n 
Corp., which has financial inter­
ests in 330 theatres in Canada. 
Mr. Salmon is president of 
OdTOn Theatres of Canada,- 
which has ownership or part 
ownership of >150 movie houses. 
Mr. Taylor heads his own com­
panies, which have interests in 
60 theatres.
Mr. Destounis, 45, became 
president of Famous Players 
last December, and has started 
a campaign to get movies to ap­
peal to the younger generation.
He is enforcing a policy of au­
tomatic retirement at 65 for all 
his employees.
. "The industry has lost its 
glamor to the young people,” he 
said, "No question about it, 
keeping those over 65 sort of ' 
limits the future of yoimg men 
behind them waiting in the 
wings with nowhere to go.
“We’re suffering from the 
lack of children’s attractions. 
A n. awful lot otf restricted pic-) 
tufes are being shown and when 
you get a Chitty Chitty Bang ' 
Bang the prices are prohibitive.
“prices in those cases are en­
tirely out of our hands. Either 
we play it with the distributor’s 
conations or the opposition will 
play it.”
He says that if .he had his 
choice personally, “ai l if 1 had 
any say in it, I would be far 
more concerned about acts of 
violence on the screen than 
sex.”
*‘But if I  decided what scenes' 
had to be eliminated I’d  last 24 
hours in my job.”
Neither of the three act as 
censors. T hey  simply book spe^ 
cific pictures into specific, thea­
tres. '
VBy selecting the proper out­
let, you extend the life of an a t­
traction and you avoid having to 
play the lesser lights—the stiffs 
I call them,” said Mr. Des­
tounis.
“Every picture has a  certain 
market, except for a  Bullitt 
which would have done business 
in your garage.”
Mr. Destounis, who started 
his career as an usher in Mont­
real in  1938,. screens several 
movies each week in his office 
here: But he and his wife never 
go to movie theatres.
While Mr.. Destounis makes 
numerous speeches during the 
year to groups in the theatre 
business, Mr. Salmon shies 
away from public speaking:
“ If staffs in our theatres can’t  
put across what the company 
- can do, then the president and 
the vice-president can’t  do it,” 
Mr. Salmon said. “The public 
doesn’t go into a theatre be­
cause it’s Odeon, Famous Play­
ers or Taylor, but because it’s 
playing a  film they want to 
see,”
Mr. Salmon, educated in. Eng­
land as a chartered accountant, 
became president of Odeon in 
1961. He doesn’t watch movies 
in his office.
“ I don’t; particularly ; enjoy 
seeing films in the daytime, I  
like to see them a t night in the 












W IG H TM A N
"AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - O IL .  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating ltd .
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
G e t  R o llin g  A g a in  ! 
SERVICE
•  imilflcation o  Brake Repairs •  Batteries 
•  Unlroyal Tirea 
Guaradteiid Mechanical 
Bepaii's ~  Tune-ups 
SpcelaBatiur |n>
Eleetreaie ’ tl’lieel Balaaoinc 
Hwy. N  N. at Spall Bd. 793-4227
And Mr. Salmon, 54, lines up 
with’ the rest of the customers 
when he goes to a  movie.
’T here  is nothing more infuri­
ating to  cash-paytog customers 
in a  lineup than to see some 
slob getting in ahead of . them. If 
I  walk in just like everybody 
else, I  can 'see what’ kind of 
treatm ent ordiniury customers 
are  getting. If I ' announce .m y 
' visit, everyone will be on hto 
guard.”
Mr. Taylor, 63, believes Can­
ada should produce feature 
films with government aid. 
” CBC is spending millions of 
dollars' on programming," he 
said. "If it Ctbe government) 
could pay for Canadian fea­
tures, sayvsomething like $100,- 
000, we’d have 20 or 30 movies 
made here a year.”
Mr. Taylor m a i n t  a i n s a  
. screening room in his home, but 
feels it  is difficult to keep up 
with trends.
“I  have tcYbe honest. I  feel
that a t my age I ’m out of toudi 
with public taste. I’d  rather de­
pend on what .> young people 
think. I ’m too old to understond 
some of the movies that are ap- 
pealing'to youngsters.
'"This, is a facet of our bust- 
ness most people in it don’t  un­
derstand.”
A  g r a d u a t e  law yer bom
. T o r o n t o ,  Mr. Taylor befM i 
working in movie houses here a t 
the age of 12. He believes Cena- 
dian films would have to be w d  
done to  succeed.
“What good is showing it Just 
because it's  Canadian and find­
ing: that only three dogs come 
into the theatre and then two sC- 
fiiem leave in the middle?”  .
Donna Clark and Berta Jensen
Are pleased to announce that they have just returned 
a  ̂hair dressers convention and they are brimming over 
with the latest fashions in  hair styles.
Hours of Bosigess are Thes. -  Sat. 9  a.m . -  5  p.ui*
Thursday eveirings till 9  pm^ j
PINK ROOM SALON *
Black M tn. R d. ......... 5-640C
HAVWVII
M EX IC O
You flrta le t more than tro* W  
pical sunshine ^ 
and tequila (or A  
this low, low 
price in QutHif- 
the-way Matatlan, 
SalKish. Shrinuk 
Miles ol dazzling 
beach. Velvet 
nights and pool*
' aide bars. Enjoy 
the fire o f 





price (or 14 days ( 
in Hawalll Stay, 
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SALUTE TO KING AND QUEEN
The classic story of the 
film goddess whose personal 
life was an agony is tojd in 
The Legend of Marilyn Mon­
roe, a David L, Wolper pro­
duction to be seen on CISC* 
TV,. Satiprday, Oct. 4, lo p.m. 
Above is a scene from her
last completed film, The Mis­
fits, with The King—Clarh 
GaWe and the program is 
called-the Legend of Marilyn 
Monroe-
U.S. Consumer Finally  
Curbs Spending Spree
Tivdeau F rad u N  Tradition 
in Choosing Security Chief
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister ,Trudeau fractured tradi­
tion Wednesday by 'appointing a 
civilian, John Kennett Starnes, 
to head the RCMP’s directorate 
of security and intelligence.
Most M o u n t i e s  realized 
changes were coming as a  re­
sult of the royal commission re­
port on security, which said a 
new agency should be formed to 
protect h a ^ n a l security. Few 
were ready, for so fundamental 
move-sofast. -
The Mounties may find, they’ll 
like John Starnes.
For m e thing, C o r t l a n d  
Starnes, an ancestor who also 
fought m the Riel rebellion, was 
commissioner of the force in the 
1920s.
, “I’m told he was a pretty 
tough old guy,” Mr. Starnes 
said in an interview;
He presided over development 
of the “special service,’’ prede­
cessor of the security and intel­
ligence directorate, when It was 
planting plainclothes agents in 
the early Communist groups.
F o p  another, although he is a 
gilt-edged diplomat, Mr. Starnes 
has been Involved in intelligence 
work since 1940.
“We're old friends," he says 
of William Leonard (Leh) Hig- 
g e 11, the new RCMP 
cenunissioiier. *?Len a'hd I have 
Imown each other for years.’’
TOUGH AS NAILS
Both men are easy to meet 
but tough as nails. Len Higgltt, 
a native of Anerley, Sask„ has 
spent most of his 80 years in the 
RCMP in security work.,
When Mr. Starnes was am­
bassador to West Germany in 
the early 1990s, Commissioner 
Higgltt was in Liondon as intelli­
gence liaison man for the 
United Kingdom and Western 
Ekurope.
He regularly visited Bonn to 
compare notes with Ambassa­
dor Starnes.
Their paths also crossed fre- 
Quently when Mr. Starnes was 
head of the external affairs s(s 
curity and' intelligence liaison 
division in Ottawa.
Son of a Montreal grain bro­
ker, John Starnes was educated 
at Selwyn House School tn 
Mortreal, and Trinity College 
School at Port Hope/ Gnt., be­
fore going to Switzerland’s Insti­
tute Sillig to round out Jiis high 
school education.
In 1936, he went to the Univer­
sity of Munich to study German.
When hei left, ha could spesde 
as w dl as French and 
English, and he had seen Nazi 
Germany from ta t  Inside.
He returned ta  Canadfi took 
an aits degree at B i ^ ' s  Col­
lege in Lemuncville, Que„ 
worked as ,a reporter with the 
Montreal Gazette and worked 
briefly at a bank.
He enlisted in the Black 
Watch when war broke out but 
was soon shifted to military in- 
teUigence and, in 1944, to exter- 
nal affairs as a member of the 
Canadian legation to Allied Gov­
ernments in London.
He has been Chadian ambas­
sador not only to West Germany 
Republic
and the Sudan.
^Two years ago he returned to 
Ottawa, as assistant under-seo 
retaiy of state, to  help stream­
line tb̂ B admmistratioo of ejrtep- 
nal affairs.
_ An* ssspeiate stye he looks 
like a senior RCMP officer, is 
a administrative whip, and 
keeps “an iron hand In a very 
smooth glove.’*
, He skis in the Gatineau Hills, 
lunches a t the Rideaii club, and 
c ^ o m m u t e s  daily to 
Caioppingwood HUl, his home at 
nearby Chelsea, Que.
NEW YORK (AP) — United 
States ̂ consumers—saddled with 
, high irices and high taxes—are 
at long last curbing their free- 
spending habits.
This has been a goal in ‘the 
government’s efforts to sow the 
inflationary economy by means 
of monetary and fiscal res­
traints,
But. progress' has been slow 
, .because people have shown a. 
'^toeferenee for digging into • sav- 
^ '  ''migs and going into' debt rather 
■ Jp fp r^ n  cutting down on, their 
' ' standard of living.
' The highly-regarded quarterly 
snrvey by the University of 
-Michigan's Research Centre Ih- 
, dicates that consumer senti­
ment—plans f o r  buying—has 
sagged sharply. The centre’s 
. index dropped to 86.4 in the 
three-month period ended in 
La  September from 91.6 , three 
r*  . months earlier.
' Paul W. McCracken, chair­
man of the president’s Council 
of Economic Advisers, comment­
ed this week that this develop­
ment shows the government’s 
efforts to stem inflation are suc­
ceeding.
“This is a sharp decline,’’
, McCracken said. “And there 
I has been historically a clearly 
discernible tendency for these 
swings of customer sentiment to 
lead to subsequent shifts in dis- 
I. cretionary spending.
REACT TO PRICES
Assessments of economic ac­
tivity from other sources agree 
that the consumer Is reacting to 
rising prices and drawing in his 
Jjorns when It comes to spond- 
■"MfeS.
”  , “ Inflated price tags on practi. 
cally everytaifig these days are 
bringing a growing chorus of 
''om^aints from s h o p i j e r s , ’’ 
says Morgan , Guaranty! T rh s t  
, Co. of New York.
“Merchants In many places 
report mounting price resistance 
by c 0  n 8 u m 0 r  s which has 
brought postponement of some 
, purchases. Boycotts and buyers 
\  strikes by housowves have bro­
ken .out in some neighborhoods
—mostly in protest against high 
meat prices.’’
President Nixon said at a 
news conference Fdday that his 
administration’s efforts to stem 
inflation “have begun to work.” 
He said anyone who bets pn a 
cpntinuatpn of inflation will be a 
loser.. Again ruling out controls, 
Nixon said, “I’m not jawbon- 
’ business and labor,' in 
prices and wages.
'le  increase in' the cost of liv­
ing slowed soniiwbat in August 
. jwii moved to a record high. 
The labor department’s con­
sumer price index advanced 0.4 
per cent in August to 128.7 per 
cent of the 1957- 9 average from 
128.2 in July. But the August ad­
vance on a annual rate basis 
was 4.8 per cent, compared with 
six per cent In July.
The N i x o n  administration 
tackled inflation In the construc­
tion industry this week by set­
ting up ah Industry Collective 
Bargaining . Commission com­
posed of top-level representa­
tives of government, labor and 
Industry.
STUDY PROBLEMS
'•'e aim is to develop new 
voluntary procedures fpr set- 
tling labor, disputes and to pro- 
, ' ■ n loviim for discussion and 
study of such industry problems 
as manpower training and de- 
Velopme; t of employment.
"''f’retary George Romney of 
the housing and urban develop- 
nont made a 
gloomy prediction about the out-
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look for the home construction 
industry.
He described the situation as 
critical and said the annual rate 
of housing starts may fall below 
1,000,000 units by the end of this 
year. The annual rate last Janu­
ary was 1,900,000.
General , Motors Corp; an­
nounced a tentative boost aver­
aging $130; or 4.6 per "cent,- oh 
its 1970 model trucks, but said it 
wouldn’t * revise announced in­
creases averaging $125 on pas­
senger cars in view , of the new 
pricing, schedues of other auto­
makers, ,
American Motors Corp. raised 
prices an average of $81, or 
three per cent, putting the tags 
on several key passenger mod­
els $1 less than the = lowest 
priced competitor.
BATTLE SITE
Okinawa was the scene of the 
bloodiest battle in the Far East 
during the Second World War.
Crux Case 
On Monday
.NA S^U. (CP) — Resumption 
of the Crux extradition ease has 
been postponed until Monday 
morning.
- before Bahamas
M a g i s t r a t e  John Bally on 
Canada’s application to have 
tawycr-financier A. G. Dimcan 
Crux returned to Vancouver to 
face 21 charges of fraud and 
theft was to have been resumed 
Wednesday after ah adjourn 
ment since Aug. 8.
; Under a  ruling made by Mr. 
Justice Jam es Smith in Baha­
mas Supreme Court Tuesday, 
Magistrate Baily must allow 
both C a n  a d a and Crux tc 
present further evidence to aug­
ment depositions from a Van­
couver magistrate’s court.
The Supreme Court judge also 
vacated Bally’s July 3G ruling 
that Crux could not be extra­
dited on 10 charges of publish 
Ing false prospectuses.
AHENTION !!
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By LOBNE WHITE
The Immaculata 'Dobs: and' 
tKelowna Cubs of the Okiuoagan 
Mainline Football League are 
one>two in the standings :going 
into this weekoid's action, abd 
one of the biggest reasons, has 
been the play of their fine quar: 
terbacks Gary Welder of the 
Dons' and G or^e Fretwell of tho 
Subs.
.Even' the idea of taking the 
dtion of such responsibility 
is enough to make a lot of p ^  
pie shake, but these two thrive 
on the pressure and anxiety.
. Both have similar ideas on 
the: subject of directing a high 
school team through a game, 
but of course differ in otl^ers.
Welder, a 5V 9’’ 170>pounder 
who is a veteran of three years 
in Ugh'school football, feels that 
leadership is the most import­
ant quality a quarterback needs 
to be successful. “You've got to 
have the guys’ confidence on 
and off the field, and when 
you’re in the huddle you have 
.complete control,” he says. , 
Fretwell, a grade 11 student, 
on the other hand, believes that 
d ^ c a tio n  is the most important 
asset for a high school quarter­
back. Of dedication he says, “to 
be a good quarterback, youVe 
got to be a perfectionist and the 
team has to reco^ize that 
you’re putting out a little extra. 
You have to love the game and 
be willing to work at it.”
TEAM EFFORT
Both captains, are, of course, 
team-minded, and praise the 
team effort.
Fretwell likes to talk about 
J]js front line that gives Um so 
:jpucl\ protection. “ These guys 
ihave to be the greatest,’  ̂ he 
says. And adds, “The men up 
front don’t get half the recogni­
tion they should. We (the team) 
know the value of the big men, 
but they always seem , to be 
overlooked by &e fans and the 
press. It’s uUortunate.” y 
"People do overlook the team 
kH  effort,”  says Welder. “For in­
stance, our offensive line. These 
guys have to be the hardest 
working bunch around and are 
out to hnprove themselves every 
chance they get.” • '
He also praises the work of 
Greg Bird and Paul. Richardson. 
“Greg and Paul don’t  get that 
much publicity, but actually, 
tte y  are the heart of our at­
tack. When we need that one or 






BOSTON (AP) — Eddie Kas­
ko, a 10-year veteran infielder 
in the major leagues, was nain- 
ed manager of Boston Red Sox 
Thursday, promising to be 
“firm, fair and to treat ball­
players like men.”
Kasko, 38, who finished his 
playing career with the Red 
Sox in 1966, was signed to a 
^twQryear c o n ^ c t  to succeed 
Dick'~Williams, who was fired 
for “lack of communications” 
with the players on Sept. 23.
Khsko’s salary was belieVed 
to be slightly less than the $50,- 
000 a year Williams received 
the last two seasons after lead- 
i |g  the Red Sox to a pennant 
} a : rookie manager in 1967. 
“I don’t  consider myself a 
riqt: disciplinarian,” the soft- 
token Kasko told a news con­
ference. “1. think being . firm, 
and fair is better than being a 
strict'disciplinarian.
CORD FRETWELL , 
. - . dedication ..
those two and you’ve got it. 
They don’t always make those 
long, spectacular runs but they 
get the job done by running 
straight up the middle or 
through someone the hard way.”
RESPECT COACHES
Coaches of both boys, are re­
spected by their star perform­
ers^
“Coach Johnson has to be 
tops,” states Fretwell. “On this 
year’s team, with three lopsided 
wins under our belts, it’s hard 
to get the guys up for games, 
but he’s always coming up wito 
new~ ideas to get the team in 
the right frame of mind, and it 
seems that we always reach 
our peak about game time.”
Welder says of coach Cliff 
Kliewer, “I think everyone 
knows what we think of our 
coach. He’s the greatest,” and 
explains, !‘he’s not mechanictd 
like other coaches in the league, 
who give you a play book with 
a bunch of numbers to memor­
ize for plays, but rather teaches 
the theory behind each move 
and shows each player why he’s 
doing what he does. I think he’s 
the test coach for a quarterback 
in high school to learn' by, be­
cause he let’s you call all the 
plays during the game, which 
helps you develop leadership.”
LIKE PASSING
FretweU, who also' plays rug­
by and basketball, likes the 
passing game and: hasn’t done 
too badly with a team that is 
thought to be a running club. 
He is the top passer in the lea­
gue at the moment, with 16 com­
pletions on 32 attempts for a 50 
per cent average, a total of 301 
yards and three touchdowns.
“I like the pass,” Welder says- 
“but with Ron (Pyle) .who was 
our favorite receiver out; I  guess 
we’ll haye to slow down a bit, 
although Ray (Gleason) and I, 
seem to work pretty well to- 
geth^. Last weekend against 
Penticton I  hit on five of seven 
passes, so I might not have to 
run it all the time.”
Both quarterbacks have work­
ed on their football and are still 
domg so. Gordie and Gary list
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WEATHER WHY8 
LAINDON, England (CP)
The Godder family always 
ckeeks the weather forecast be­
fore it goes to bed to see which 
nfown it should use. One bed- 
;.A»room In their two-yespold home 
™toalw whw» it rains and 
ipen can’t  find out where the 
water gets throui^ the flat roof.
Ih e ' ClnateBt N ana 
la Rubber
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GARY WELDER 
. . .  leadership
university in their future plans 
and it seems that both will be 
playing football for the one they 
choose.
MEET THANKSGIVING ^
The two don’t  meet each other 
on the field until Thanksgiving 
Day, which is too bad because 
if they bad their choice they 
would play each other every day 
if possible.
”1 like : playing the Dons,’( 
says Gordie, “because when 
you’re out there you know it’s 
a matter of pride more than 
anything that .the .outcome is 
based on, and if you win, men­
tally, you feel on top of the 
world.”
“The Cubs are the only team 
to play,” Gary says, and adds, 
“I think Kelowna has the tough­
est team in the league and if a 
quarterback wants to improve 
he’s got to want to play the 
best,” but added, “ If anybody 
is to beat the Cubs it’ll be us.”
Even though the two clubs 
don’t meet this weekend, they 
do have games on tap.
The Cubs play host to the 
Kamloops Red Devils tonight, 
while the Dons meet the Chase 
Trojans in Kelowna on Satur­
day.
Coaches Johnson of the Cubs 
and Kliewer of the Dons are 
confident of wins.
Johnson reports the club is 
healthy except for strong tackle 
and linebacker Ken Kxeiger who 
isn’t expected to play tonight. 
As far as his team’s chances of 
making it four in a row, he ex­
pects little trouble, though he 
remembers two years ago when 
he thought the same thing and 
the.Cubs were defeated for the 
first time.
Coach Kliewer is hoping for a 
victory Satufday night so as to 
keep pace with the rival Cubs, 
who are just two points ahead 
of the Dons in the standings. 
The Trojans from Chase have 
managed only six points offen­
sively and allowed 102 points to 
be scored against them. The 
Dons are expected to claim a 
victory.
Both games are in .Elks’ Sta- 
dium starting at 8 p.m.
A concentrated effort to estab­
lish a  standard set of B.C. stock 
car racing rules will be made 
in Vancouver this weekend.
Club officials from more than 
half a dozen B.C. tracks will 
meet a t the Coast Sunday to at­
tempt to iron out differteces in 
such things as engine specifica­
tions, running gear and safety 
equipment.
This will be the 'most serious 
attempt ever made to set up a 
standard provincial system, and 
if successful will mean that 
Stockers from any B.C. track 
will be able, to compete any­
where in the province, under 
identical rules. <
Representing the Okanagan 
Track Racing Association will 
be Doug McNaughton and Glen 
Hutchings of Kelowna.
Along with Kdowna* other 
tracks expected to be repre­
sented are Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Langley, Kamloops, Prince 
George and Penticton. 
OPTIMISTIC s
OTRA president Pete Smirl 
says he’s optimistic about the 
chances for success at the Van­
couver meeting, after several 
similar attempts failed in past 
years. T h e  widespread repre­
sentation, with each club having 
a chance to examine the other 
rule books, indicates a standard 
might be |igreed upon, possibly 
based on the successful B.G. 
Track Racing Association sys­
tem.
NHL
In Last W eek Of Camp
Meanwhile, ihe OTRA met 
earlier this week to elect a new 
executive, which will take of­
fice after the club’s banquet in 
November.
The four executive positions 
are equally split between Kel­
owna and Vernon, which plans 
a new. three-eights track for 
next year. •
Vernon’s Heinz Boesel takes 
over from Pete Smirl as presi­
dent, with Kelowna's Doug Mc­
Naughton replacing Art Sheeler 
as vice-president. Kelowna’s 
Drew Kitsch is the new secre­
tary, replacing Larry Flyim, 
while Vernon’s Ian Stead takes 
over from Greg McClelland as 
treasurer.
At the election meeting the 
OTRA decided there will be no 
C modified, or modified stock 
class racing at Vernon next 
year, or at Kelowna if the BDly 
Foster Memorial Speedway Op­
erates for one more year.
Kelowna and Langley are the 
only recognized B.G. tracks still 
running modified stocks and the 
class is dying out in this part 
of the country. Club officials de­
cided that instead of t r ^ g  to 
interest drivers, and crews in 
three classes, they would junk 
the Cs and concentrate on early- 
lates and B modifieds. /
A banquet date isr still to be 
determined by club executives, 
although it will likely be one 
Saturday in November at ’ tiie 
Royal Anne Hotel.''
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Retirements were the talk of 
the National Hockey . Leagpie 
training camps Thursday as the 
12 teams entered theUf;; final 
week of pre-season ^chibition 
games.
Gone is Billy H a ^ s ;  the 34- 
y e a r - o l d  Pittsburgh Penguin 
centreman.
Veteran defenceman . Larry 
Caban told Los Angeles Kings^ 
he’d  like to reconsider his re­
tirement plans.
' Still' in . retirement is all-star 
defenceman Tim Horton who 
met Thursday with J i m . Greg­
ory. Toronto Maple Leaf gen- 
eM  manager. They plan anoth­
er meeting Monday.
Veteran Andy B a t h g a t e  
walked out of the Pittsburgh 
camp to return to,-Vancouver 
without, signing a contract. He 
earlier told Penguin manage­
ment he wants to play with Can­
ucks of the Western Hockey 
League.
And in e x h i b i t i o n  games 
Thursday, Detroit Red Wings 
downed New York Rangers 6-1 
at Detroit .Olympia while the 
Penguins nipped Oakland Seato 
3-2 at Oshawa, Ont.
Clevdand against "the Bairons of 
the American Hockey League, 
St. lAuht against Boston at Lon­
don,Ont., Toronto Maple Leafs 
playing the Rangers - at New 
York’s Madison Square Garden, 
Minnesota North 'Stars meeting 
Denver of the WHL a t Colorado 
S p r i n g s ,  Colo., Philaddf^a 
Flyers playing the AHL Ameri­
cans a t Rochester, and the 
Blues vs Golds in -Los - Angeles' 
iuier-squad game at Barrie. 
Ont.
Harris, who announced his re­
tirement at Brantford, Ont., 
said he had been considering 
the move for some time al­
though he- still had made no de­
cision regarding his future. He 
joined Pittsburgh last season 
from Oakland Seals and had 
previously played with Detroit 
and 10 seasons with Toronto.
Los Angeles general manager 
Larry Regan said Cahan tele- 
phoned him from Victoria and 
the two are likely to have fur­
ther talks in Vancouver Satur­
day. Cahan, a 35-year-old vet­
eran of 16 professional seasons, 
was counted on heavily to bol-
WORLD CUP
Formosans Take Over Lead 
And Canadians Fail Back
SINGAPORE (CP) Formo- 
sa took over the team leader­
ship in the World Cup golf tour­
nament today as Hsieh Yung Ho 
and Hsu Chi San shot a com­
bined three-under-par 139 for a 
total of 277 after two rounds.
The Formosans moved one 
stroke ahead of the United 
States, and Canada’s George 
Knudson and A1 Balding, the de­
fending c h a m p i 0  n s, fell' 12 
strokes behind Formosa.
Balding, the Toronto, veteran 
who won the individual title as 
well last year in Rome, and 
Knudson, a fellow Torontonian, 
could manage, only a 146 aggre­
gate for the day to bring their 
score to:::289 at^the half way 
stage of the 72-hole event.
Knudson, who had a three-  ̂
over-par 74 todays 4oxu:ed the 
front nine with a par-35, but fal-
SCORE FOR WINGS
Scoring for the Wings were 
Wayne Connelly, Bruce Mc­
Gregor, Gordie Howe, Pete 
Stemkowski, Larry Jeffrey and 
Nick Libett. Vic Hadfield tallied 
the lone New York goal
The victory was Detroit’s fifth 
in exhibition play against two 
losses and a tie. New York, 
after reeling off five straight 
wins, lost its third in four 
games since the string was 
snapped.
At O s h a w a ,  rookie Mike 
Briers tallied with seven ^sec­
onds remaining in the game foi! 
the winning Penguin score. The 
19-year-old centre, who signec 
his first professional contract 
earlier in the day, starred last 
year with Sbawinigan Falls of 
the Quebec Junior A League 
where he scored 75 goals.
Brian Hextall and Jim  Morri­
son were the other Pittsburgh 
marksmen while Ron Stack- 
house and Brian Perry notched 
the Oakland goals.
Games tonight see Detroit in
ster the Kings defence thli<l^ 
year, particularly with the lose 
through injury to Brent Hughes 
and Bill M ate’s defection from 
the training camp over a con­
tract dispute. m
Montreal Canadlens, . mean- ^  
while, are without the service! 
of captain Jean Beliveau who 
has been confined to hospital for 
three to four days undergoing a  , 
series of tests to determine tha 
cause for his fatigue. The 38- 
yeai>old centre ihissed Wednes^ 
day’s 3-3 tie gaqie against the 
Leafs at Toronto.
In other off-the-ice news, it 
was rep o rt^  in Ottawa toat 
Ted Green, - Boston Bruin de­
fenceman who suffered a head 
injury in a  stick-swinging battle 
with Wayne MaM of St. Louis 
Blues Sept. 20, is suffering par­
tial paralysis o f  his left arm 
and hand. Doctors, however,' 
are hopeful this condition will 
vanish with time.
Green, who has already un­
dergone two operations to re­
lieve a brain concussion, still 
faces a third operation to insert 
a plastic plate in his head.
ATTENTION
CURLERS
The '1969-70 curling season at the KELOWNA 
CURLING CLUB begins on October 18th, with 
openings in the Men’s and Mixed leagueSj as well as 
ice available for new leagues.
First year curlers, or those new to the club are 
very welcome, and may leave their names at the 
office if they desire assistance in getting on, or form­
ing a new rink.
There will be open ice Friday evenings, Satur­
day and Sunday afternoons, for ‘‘fun” games or new 
leagues.
tered badly on the back, nine, 
dropping a stroke to par on the 
11th and 12th holes and taking a 
seven on the 573-yard par-5 13th 
hole. He had a birdie at'the 15th 
for an inward half of 39. '
HIT BY HEAT
“The heat really got me down 
today,” said Knudson, who shot 
a 71 on opening day 'Thursday.
SCOTT'S SHOWER OF
I '4




at Scott’s .......................................... .........Only
14.95
210 ASPHALT
Scott’s Price Only n  9 5
■ ■ PER SQUARE
See Scott's Display of ROXITE
Fibrcglas Brick Panels, Bfick realism for 
the lasting beauty of interior masonry.
FIREPLACES BY
FIREHOOD
Distinctive designs for 
Homes, Apartments, 
Cabins. See them dis­












2 9 4 9  Paadoay SM
HARDWARE PLYWOODS —  PAINTS
Phone 2-5223
THURSDAY’S STARS 
Batting—Ernie Banks, Cubs, 
rapped a triple and a three-run 
'homer, carrying Chicago past 
New York Mets 5-3.
Pitching—Bob Gibson, Cardi­
nals, scattered eight hits, struck 
out 10 and gave up only two im- 
earned runs as he pitched St. 
Louis by Philadelphia. Phillips 
3-2 in 12 innings for his 20th vic­
tory.
Dues remain unchanged at a $10.00 yearly club 
membership plus;
Men’s League. . . . . . — $40.00
Mixed League ....................................$15 .00
Fun Games or new Leaguesf are $1.50 per 
person per game for non-members, or 75c 
per person for members.
Anyone wishing additfonal information or assistance 
may phone the club at 762-3112-or call at 1421 Water 
Street any evening between the hours of 6 :0 0  and 9 :0 0  
P.M.
CAVELL TIRE SALES LTD.
3-5417 3-5417
SELECT THE TIRES YOU WANT NOW  
WHILE OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
Don't w ait for the first 'Fender-Pender* to start . . .  Think about W inter Driving
NUTREADS
Most Popular Sizes 
775-14/15 Tubeless Blackwolls
to 2 7 8 0
per pair on top line now tires.
You Go in Snow or We Pay the Tow 
Guarantee!
H U RRY A N D  S A V E! SALE ENDS OCTOBER 11!






Second Gonsecgtive Title 
For Cincinnati's Rose
u
§ r  By JIM TBEAOGOLD
The vfery wet weather of the past couple of weeks has 
greatly curtailed the usual late season fishing. Hoads into 
the mountain lakes arc for the most part very muddy making 
travel very difficult even for the four wheel drives.
What fishing there has been on the odd good day has 
been quite productive* with some very good catches ro- 
ported from Jack Pine, Hatheume and Wood Lake a t  West- 
wold in particular. The biggest fish of the season are always 
taken from our mountain lakes in September and October.
There has also been less hunting going on than usual due 
ot the very wet bush, and the deer take has been small to 
date* With snow on the higher peaks and with a drying trend  ̂
we can expect 'the hunting pressuxe to increase.
TO .DATE the take of moose in the district has been 
good with at least 10'bulls being taken on the west side from 
Peachland to Terrace Mountain. A number of these animals 
have l^en taken from the complex of roads that traverse 
that range. The bull moose at this time of. year is on the 
move and might be seen anywhere, and consequently he ’ 
crosses many roads on west side when he is on the move.. 
One just has to be in the right place at the right time.
A bull moose was seen at Dee Lake last week ^  Bob 
Sexsmith who was fishing at the time and had his rifle 
in camp and Bob Wolfe saw a very large bull on . the 
Pillar Lake-Chase road on a trip home from Chase during 
the rain on Tuesday: gun also was at home.
THE GROUSE SEASON has been fairly good to date, the 
wet weather again slowing the shooting down, however the 
grouse are on the increase this season over last and most 
hunters report taking a few. The Cariboo area has been 
very good for Willow grouse this season.
No California Big Horn Sheep’ have been reported taken 
ifrom the Shorts Creek area as yet though a number of , 
hunters were in for the opening. The sheep season in that 
area continues for the % curl rams till Oct. 5.
The opening of the geese season Sept. 20 was _not nearly 
as productive in the Duck Lake area as on previous years. 
With Duck Lake being legal grounds this year a number of 
hunters were on the lake opening morning, but for the most ; 
part the flocks of geese stayed on the lake and did not fly.
I estimated that there were 10 birds taken around and close 
to the lake, which is far short of the approximate 40 average 
taken at the airport road in the last few. previous years. 
Not a bird was taken on the airport road this opening. The 
geese are now on Okanagan Lake a good part of the tiine, 
especially up in the north arm of the lake where duck shoot­
ing has been fair, but the goose is a hard one to take.
THERE HAS BEEN a fair amount of criticism on the 
opening of Duck Lake this year; This lake has been a sanc­
tuary to the geese for a number of years, being a restricted 
shooting area for migratory birds but not a complete bird 
sanctuary. The reason that the lake was opened this year 
was due to the near vicinity, of the lake to the airport and the 
consequent bird menace it presented to the planes, especially 
the jets coming and going from the port. It is regrettable 
that this had to happen, but air. safety of these je ts  with, all 
their'passengers is a vital necessity and comes first. What: 
the ultimate outcome of the ducks: and geese using : Duck 
Lake remains to be seen. . . V, i .
There is a very nice run of Kokanee_ in Mission Creek.'  ̂
They can be seen from any of the bridges crossing the 
Creek, with the Casorso Road and KLO Road bridges a go<^ 
point to see these little red fish in numbers. For the most part 
they are of good size this season and if the poisons are kept, 
but of the creek again this fall and winter there will be a very 
good reproduction, which makes for good fishing in Okana;- 
gan Lake a couple of years hence.
THESE WONDERFUL FISH on their spawning run are 
being molested far too. much by some boys and some not 
so small. It is a federal offence to catch or molest these 
fish on their spawning grounds and if those persons who are 
bothering them with rocks, gaffs, etc., keep doing so they 
can expect to be apprehended and fined. All persons are 
asked to berate anyone seen bothering the Kokanee. Oiie 
especially bad place where persons are bothering them is at 
the fish ladder below Ziprick Road, just off the highway , on 
Rutland Road. Here the Kokanee are stopped for a _time by 
the dam barrier and are very vulnerable. While it is illegal 
to molest the Kokanee in the creek at any time it is also 
illegal to fish within 25 yards of the dam or fish ladder there* 
A VERY GOOD HOBBY for hunters is the reloading one’s 
own ammunition. To this end and gunsmith mg in general the 
■ school district is holding a course starting Monday, Oct. 6 at 
7:30, p.m. in the Kelowna Secondary School. The instructor 
is Mr. Brian Stovel, a metalwork teacher. The course will 
include the refinishing of stocks, bluing barrels and small 
parts, ballistics theory, reloading and minor repairs. The 
fee is $20 and the course runs for 20 Monday evenings. Know­
ing and doing reloading and minor repairs makes the sport 
of hunting that much keener and satisfying.
By THE ASSOCIATED 7SESS
Cincinnati’s Pete Rose, who 
runs almost everywhere, ran to 
his second consecutive National 
League batting title while Hank 
Aaron of Atlanta Brave.s chose 
to sit on bis final chance to win 
the home-nm crown.
Rose had gone O-for-3 when he 
came to bat for the last time 
this season in the ninth inning 
of the Reds’ 8-3 victory over At­
lanta Thursday night. Runner- 
up Robert Clemente, of Pitts­
burgh Pirates, meanwhile, had 
gone 3-for-3 to close within ,.008 
percentage points of. Rose dur­
ing the Pirates 8-2 victory over 
Montreal Expos. .
'‘Some fellow in the first row 
told me about Clemente when I 
was going to get m y  bat,” Rose 
said. “ I was as nervous as I’ve 
ever been. 1 didn’t know what to 
do.”
He bunted, and hustled it out 
for a base hit that wrapped up 
the crown with a .348 average.
Clemente, meanwhile, went 
out'on his final trip to the plate 
and closed at, .345, the second 
Pirate to lose the batting title to 
Rose in two years. Rose beat 
out Matty Alou on the last day 
in 1968 with a .335 average to 
.332 for Alou.
Rose also scored two runs to 
tie San F  r  a n c i s c o ’s Bobby
leagife lead at
Dark Glad Season Is Over 
Predicts Baltimore Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
•Everybody’s glad the sea- 
I son’s over except the clubs in 
the playoffs,” manager Alvin 
Dark of Cleveland Indians said 
Thursday night. Oakland’s Sal 
IBando might have different 
{thoughts.
The stocky third baseman 
I hammered a triple and singled 
{in four at-bats as the Athletics 
beat Seattle Pilots 3-1, giving 
him 15 hits in 18 trips at Seat­
tle’s Sicks Stadium this season 
|for a .833 average.
EUsewhere, the Western Divi- 
I Sion champion. Minnesota Twins 
edged Chicago White So:̂  6-5 
and Kansas City Royals de­
feated California Angels 6-2. 
I The Indians and Yankees were 
rained.out in New York.
The AL playoffs start Satur-
WCHL TO DECIDE
RIVERS, Man. . (CP) — The 
I Western Canada Hockey Lea­
gue has been, given “a couple 
of more days” to decide whe­
ther it will return to the fold 
of the Canadian Amateur Hock­
ley Association.
CAHA president Carl Dawson 
I said Thursday that league pre- 
i sident Ron Butlin of Calgary 
'telephoned him and asked for
I the extension.
‘‘He just stated bis case anc.
II said okay, Saturday night, 
and that’s it,” Dawson said.
Talks between : the rival 
groups began this year after 
the. WCHL had broken away 
from the CAHA for a year bê  
cause of disagreement over the 
junior eligibility age.
PLENTY OF TIME
Switzerland’s 515 watch facto­
ries produce 67,000,000 watches 
a year—almost half the world’s 
total.
day with Minnesota at B^lti' 
more Orioles and Dark looked 
to an Oriole victory.
!Baltimore will win it if Jim 
(Palmer) is OKi to pitch the 
third game,” predicted Dark. 
‘But the Mets will win the 
whole works.
They have the pitching and 
the momentum. Dave McNally, 
Mike Cuellar and Palmer should 
pitch real good against Minneso­
ta. The Orioles have good hit­
ting and good pitching and their 
defence is so underrated it’s un­
believable.” •
The Twins, however, face Bal­
timore with the AL batting 
champion Rod Carew, .33, and 
home run- RBI leader Harmon 
Killebrew, 49 homers and 140 
RBI.
Rich Reese, Tony Oliva and 
iBob Allison homered for the 
Twins but they got the winning 
run in the seventh inning when 
Cesar Tovar raced home from 
third on a passed ball.
Kansas City .broke up Califor­
nia’s Vern Geishert’s no-hit bid 
in the seventh inning, combining 
four hits and two errors for four 
runs. Wally Bunker limited the 
Angels to five hits, including a 




Alou did grab some glory in 
his final game as he broke 
M(oody Jensen’s major league 
record of 696 at bats in a'season 
set in 1936 with Pittsburgh. Aiou 
finished with 698 at bats*
Aaron sat on the Atlanta 
bench and watched his chance 
for a home-run title fade away 
Aaron stood one homer behind 
Willie McGovey’s 45 after Me 
Covey went homerless in San 
Francisco Giants 3-2 loss to San 
Diego Padres in the afternoon.
; In other final-day achieve­
ments. Bob Gibson had to go 12 
innings for his'20th victory as 
he pitched St. Louis Cardinals 
past Philadelphia Phillies 3-2 
and Bill Singer of Los Angeles 
Dodgers also won No. 20 in a 5-4 
squeaker over Houston Astros.
Chicago Cubs beat New York 
Mets 5-3 in the only other game 
and finished eight games behind 
the East Division winners;
Tony Perez’s t h r e e -r u n 
homer, his 37th, capped a four 
run seventh inning that over- 
came a 3-1 deficit and ended At­
lanta’s 10-game winning streak 
befcffe the Braves, the Western 
Division winner, enter the play­
offs against the Mets Saturday.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEAIBEB WIBBN . . .
Coach Hap Emms of St. 
Louis Flyers of the Ameri­
can Hockey League found a 
new way to put his team 
into condition 27 years ago 
today—in 1942—and did the
C a n a d i a  n government a  > 
favor a t'the same time. He 
put the boys to worit four 
hours a day M tho under* 
manned Port Arthur, Ont.; 
grain elevators during tha 
trainmg season.
CARDS FINISH FOURTH 
St._ Louis, pre-season favorite 
to 'win a third straight pennant, 
finished fourth despite Gibson’s 
eight-hit,- 10-strike out effort;
Grant Jackson also went all 
the way for the Phillies but 
walked four men in the 12th to 
force in the winning run with 
two out.
Clay Kirby yielded only five 
hits in seven innings and scored 
two runs for San Diego and 
stopped McCovey, who still took 
home the home run and RBI ti­
tles. He drove in 126 runs.
Bob Stinson raced home on 
Jack Billingham's wild pitch in 
the ninth inning to enable the 
Dodgers to shade Houston.
Ernie Banks slugged a three 
run homer, the 497th of his ca­
reer, and Ron Santo hit his 29th 
of the season as the Cubs ended 
the Mets’ nine-game winning 
streak. r
Undtd AL rdp 250 bgt
HAROLD BALLARD 
. . . remanded ̂  ^
Trial Date Set 
For Tax Evasion
TORONTO (CP) — Stafford 
Smythe and Harold Ballard, 
fired earlier this year as presi­
dent and executive vice-presi­
dent respectively of Maple Leaf 
Gardens,: Thursday were re­
manded to Nov. 6 on charges 
of income tax evasion.
Information under ;the In­
come Tax Act charges "Smythe 
of the evasion of $278,920 and 
Ballard of $134,685 between 
April, 1965, and April, 1968.
Norman A; Chalmers, region­
al director of the federal de­
partm ent. of justice, said dur­
ing Thursday’s court appear­
ance that he hopes a trial date 
can be set Nov. 6.
Lawyer J. J. Robinette, re­
presenting the accused, said 
there is such a massive amount 
of material to consider that he 
is not sure a date can be es­
tablished at that time.
A FTER N O O N  CURLERS
Senior Men (age 60 & over)
ANNUAL MEETING „
Wednesday, Oct. 8 -  2:30 p.m. I
in the Kelowna Curling Club -o
Busindss .----,Ta elect officers , and committees
the 1969-79 sc^on.' j
All interested are asked to attend. New members welcomii!;'
ACE
Electromotor Service
“We repair and service all 
electric motors, appliances 
and power tools.’’
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637




Mon.g Oct. 6g 1969 — 3 - 4:30 p.m.
OPEN REGISTRATION



















458 79 152 .332 
543 87 168 .309 
637 97197.309 
538 111 166 .308 
533 83 162 .304 
471 59 143 ,304 
J535 92 159 .297 
.592 111 175 .296 
543 79 160 .295 
464 79 136 .293 
Oakland, 123;
16-4, ;800;' Perry, Minnesota, 20- 
6, .769.
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve­
land, 279; Lolich, Detroit, 271. 
National League
AB R H Pet.
Howard, F. Robinson, 111.
Runs Batted In—Killebrew, 
Minnesota; 140: Powell 121.
Hits—Oliva 197; Clarke, New 
York, 184.
Doubles—Oliva 30; Jackson 
36.
Triples—Unscr, Washington, 
8; Clarke, Smith, 7,
Home Runs—Killebrew 49;
Howard 48,
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle, 




W L F A Pis
Kelowna 3 0, 130 18 ll
Immaculala 2 1, 42 (12 4
Penticton ' 1 ‘2 64 ,56 2
NORTHERN DIVISION 
Merritt 2 .1 .54 64 4
Kamloops - 1 2 46 40 2
Chase 0 3 6 102 0
SCORING
TD C PtH 
Emslic, Kel, , 5 3 36
Brown, Kel. .5 2 , 34
Black, Kam. 4 0 24
'Moerkoert, Pen. 3 2 2'2
, Susak, Mcr. 3 0 18
MANY FARMS
Of 60,000,000 aei’oH of land In 
the United Kingdom, over 48,- 
500,000 acres, are farmed,
Rose, Cin 
Clemente, Pit 
C. Jones, NY 
M. Alou, Pit 
McCovey, SF 
A. Johnson, Cin 





627 120 218 .348 
507 87 175 .345 
483 92 164 .340 
698 105 231 .331 
491 101 197 .320 
523 86 165 .315 
498 66 155 .311 
522 89 160 .307 
637 104 195 .306 
459 62 139 .303 
San Francisco,
Rose, 120; Wynn, Houston. 113, 
Runs B a 11 e d In—McCovey 
126; Perez, Cincinnati, Santo, 
Chicago, 123.
Ilits-M . Alou 231; Rose 218. 




Home Runs-McCovey 45; H. 
Aaron, Atlanta, 44,
Stolon B a s e ■ '-^B r 0 c k, St. 
L.OU1.S, 53; Morgan, Houston, 49, 
Pitching—Moose, Pittsburgh, 
14-3, .824; Seaver, New York, 
25-7, .781.
StrlkcouU—Jenkins, Chicago, 
















Morbark Chippers and Debarkers 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 - 188Qi Kelly Douglas Rd., Kamloops, B.C.
New fo r’70 
The lightweight 
Snow Cruiser 200




F IN A L
REGISTRATION
fur Kelowna Sl Disirict 
Minor Hockey is at
Centennial Hall
S A T U R D A Y , ’ 
Oct. 4
Jli30 • 5 p.m.
JlfingJBiuhXcftlLcatA,
Compare! You’re getting more 
with Snow Cruiser
New Excitement In A 20 h.p. Compact 
Ughtwelghtl This la the Snow Cruiser built 
for people who v/ant action and stylo. The 
Snow Cruiser ?00 Is a sizzling combina­
tion of less weight and more power. Big 
power with a 20 h.p. Cahadlan built, 
Canadian tested engine.
Sure-Trectlon With Get Up and Go! An 
extra-durable endless track means de­
pendable traction, traction with a bite. The 
Snow Cruiser 200 will skim over, thedeepeat
snow, zip over flats and hills and conquer 
the toughest trail you can find.
First Llghtwalght With Electric Starting!
The Snow Cruiser 200E Is the first light- , 
weight to offer electric key starting (or safe, 
easy starts everytime. For night cruising, 
the Snow Cruiser 200 features twin head­
lights and a shook mounted tall light, See 
the all new Snow Cruisers now. Five models 
to choose from*
See your Snow Cruiser deaier 
today and compare
© A product o( Ouiboird Mirlno Corporillon of Canidn Ud,.Palorborough. Ctnad*. MitrMUciurari ol Evlnrudo 




GET READY FOR WINTER’S BLOW! 
LET US PERFORM THE FOLLOWING 
TO READY YOUR GAR FOR GOLD 
WEATHER STARTING & DRIVING:
Degrea.5e and Shampoo 
the Engine
Gheck Starter, Generator 
and Battery Circuit 
Tune Engine to Peak 
Performance on Allantronic 
Equipment
Flush Out Present Contamin­
ated Coolant, Pressure Test 
Entire System for Future 
Leaks: i*e* Hoses, Radiator, 
Heater, Water Pump, 
Gaskets, etc.
Install Winter Thermostat 
Install Guaranteed Permanent 
Type Anti-Freeze*
Change Engine Oil to 
Winter Grade*
Change Oil, Air and Fuel 
Filters (if required)
A Complete Car Care 
Lubrication.
V \  Complete Safety Inspection of > the 
following—<-Brakes, Steering Compon­
ents, Wheel Bearings,. Shock Absorbers,. , 
Universal Joints, Tires, Fxhaust System/^* | 
Lights, Wipers, etc.
1̂ Install Winter Tires,







PLUS PARTS AT 10% OFF
WE W itt BUY FREE!
'Tlic unused portion of yoiir present 
. winter tires at a price no less than TIRE STUDDING
$6,00 per tire and more on pprehaso On Urea pprehaeed during
of now tires. '
' ' ' ' '
, our celebration.
\
Many More Great Specials!
Example: i
18 Gal* PLASTIC GARBAGE ELECTRIC INGRAM
CONTAINER & COVER A  A  A  ALARM CLOCK 
Only .......... ........... .............. Only .... ........................ 2.99
V
WM. TREAD(X)LD & SON
Y mUK A u lJ iu lu v d
STANBUKN SERVKEI I
r  LTD.
1 Phone for Appointment and I'rcc Pick-up ami l!)clivery
470 llurvt-y Avr. (Comer ElUk) I’bone 2-2124
FAGE l i  KELOWNA i>AlLT COURIEB, PRI., OCT. .*, W t
DEAD DUCKS' IN YOUR A H IC  OR GARAGE? WANT AD THEM! Dial 762-4445
Run Your A d On The Economical 6>Day Plan
1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR CHILDS 
b.rtb date ia a tpecial la voar 
life and vou will want b> share 'the 
, “ i'ood news" with (rienda. TeD them 
dulvMy with a Kelowna Dally Conrier 
Birth, Notice for $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer wilt; assist von In wording , a 
Birth .Notice. Tclepbdaa 702-444}.
2. Deaths
BXWTTNHEIMER -  Haney ElbtrL of 
Red Decri Alberta, passed away on 
October 2. 1909. at the, a$e of $9 years. 
Mr. Bawtinhelmer is survived by one 
brother. Clarence of North Surrey, and 
' one sister. Mrs; Mabel Jones - of White 
Bock. Tne remains have been forward­
ed to Red Deer for funeral services and 
inlerment. The ‘ Garden . Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. fPhone 76^3040). 54
HILL — Annie Eugenia of 770 Bernard 
Ave.t passed away on October 1st.'1969 
a t ; the age of OO.years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held from The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave.. on Saturday. 
October 4th. at 10:00 a.m.. the Rev. R. 
Stobie officiating. .Interment v̂iII fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery.. Mrs. 
Hill is survived by one niece; Mrs. 
Frances Thorpe and other relatives re­
siding in England. The Garden Chapel 
Fdneral Directors have been entrusted 
w ith  the arrangements. (Ph: 762-3040).
LOSHACK — Passed away on Thnrs- 
dav evening. Oct. 2nd. Mrs. Mary Los- 
hack. aged ‘ 69 years, late of Gertsmer 
Road in Rutland. Surviving Mrs. Los- 
hack are her husband Daniel, one son. 
' and one daughter. Emerson Walter’ in 
McBride, and Nina fMrs. Fred Som- 
o'enko) In Vancouver. Four grand­
children. two great grandchildren. 
Three sisters. Mrs. Paul Bezugly in 
Saskatoon. Sask.. Mrs. John Labinsky 
in North Surrey and Mrs. Frank Shea 
. in Kelowna. Funeral service will be 
held from the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Rutland on Monday. Oct. 
6th at 10:30 a.m. Pastor W. W. Rogers 
will conduct the service, interment in 
the Garden of Devotion in Lakeview 
Memorial. Park. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrangements. 54
SALT — George Moultrie of Enderby 
passed away on. Oct. 1. 1969. at the 
age of 83 years. Funerar services will 
be held from St. George’s Anglican 
Church. Enderby.: on Monday. Oct. 6th 
at 2 p.m. Rev. R. R. Taylor officiating. 
Interment will follow in the .Enderby 
Cemetery. Mr. Salt is survived by his 
loving wife Susan, two sons an& five 
daughters. Fifteen . grandchildren!' and 
three sisters also survive. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral. Directors have been 
entrusted with* the arrangements. 
(Phone 762-3040). 54
STOKES .^  Gordon Hubert of 1450 
liSqsutherland Ave., passed away on Oc­
tober 2nd. 1969 at the age of 77 years. 
Funeral services’ will be held bom  
The Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave.. 
on-Tuesday. October 7tb. at 3:00 p.m.. 
the ReV. R. Scales officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Field of Hon­
our. Lakeview Memorial Park. Mr. 
Stokes is survived by his loving wife 
Evelyn: one son John of Kelowna: and 
two daughters, Sylvia (Mrs. C. Ver- 
: way) of Holland. Mich, and Gladys 
(Mrs. R; Cousins) of Leader. Saak. 
Eleven grandchildren, three great 
grandchildren, one brother and one 
sister also, survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements; (Ph: 762-3040).
TOEWS — Passed away in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Thnrsday.Oct. 2nd. 
Mrs. Helen Toews. aged . 79 years, late 
of Winfield. Surviving Mrs. Toews are 
two sons: and one daughter. Walter in 
Lacombe, A lta... Ivan in Michigan. 
Texas. Evelyn (Mrs. Reg Reader) in 
Vernon,' B.C; Nine grandchildren, one 
brother and two sisters .in California; 
Her husband, Mr. David Toews, pre­
deceased. in March of 1962. Funeral 
service will be held from the Seventh- 
day . Adventist Church in .Winfield on 
Tuesday. October 7th at 3 p.m. Pastor 
B. Kuhn will conduct the service, in 
terment in the Garden. of Devotion in 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Day’s: Fun­
eral Service are in charge of arrange­
ments. ' : 54
11. Business Personal
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consufting Engineers (or: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility. Reports, 
in. Associdtion with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Enpneering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106'
M. F. S tt
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able immediately, Referncea requir­
ed. No peta. $150 monthly, $150 dam­
age depoait. Telephone 764-4301 even- 
ings. , . 59
PEACBLAND: T H R E E  BEDROOM
suite for rent O c t.  6—two children 
accepted — no pets. Telephone 767- 
2376. U
NEW MODERN ’ TWO BEDROOM 
cottage overlooking W’uod Lake, winter 




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc. 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — I




Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa/: 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul S t - 762-2614
M. F. S tf
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too Small”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F. tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior. 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763̂ 3604
M. W. F tf
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY
(The Oldest Established Firm in 
_ Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing. .
Modern and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis St,
762-2819
M, W, F, tf
FLOWERS
- Convey your thoughtful ■ 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 702-3119
M, W, F, tf
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. “Grave mark- 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F  tf
Quality
TV & RADIO SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed.
STOTZ TV & RADIO 
R.R. 3, Haynes Rd. 765-6639; 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Week Days. 
All Day Saturday; .
M, W, F 77
RUMPUS ROOMS
' Additions, remodelling and . 






A collection of suitable veries for use 
in In Memorlams' is > on hand , a t  The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Hem- 
oriama are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
"preceding publication, , I t ' you wish 
coihe to our Classified Counter and 
make a aielectlon or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrtter to assist you in thb 
choice of, an appropriate versf and 
in wriUng the In Alemorlam. Dial 762- 
4445. M , W, F . tf
8 .
K E L O W N A  SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Danceri — Lessons for adults will 
resume at |  p.m;, Tuesday; September 
33. Everyone very welcome. For in­
formation. telephone 763.4638. tf
KELOWNA CHESS CLUB MEETING 
in Okanagan Regional Library Board 
Hoorn., 7:30 on October 3, 4, 12, 14. 19. 
31. 23, 26. Playera and bbginnera wol 
come. , 94
DOG OBEDIENCE * CLASSES, LAST 
night to register. October 5. Badmin­
ton Hall, Bring dogs, Smalt: 6:30 p.m. 
Large:' 7.30 p.m, Information 769-3133 
or 763-2850, 69. 54
THE KELOWNA KINETTES. ARE 
holding a Rummage 8al< Saturday, 
October 4 at li30 p.m.. In the Cenlen 
nial Hall. Everybody welcpmel 53
OKANAGAN MISSION ROY SCOUTS 
Win; bold a bottle drive In the Mission
area, Saturday, October 4, 04
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
JORDAN’S RUGS TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith, McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, if
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
rellning: make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763;4832. ' , tf
FURNITURE REFINISHING. CUSTOM 
carpentry, staining and varnishing, 
TeIephone,£d at 762-8059. : Th, F , S.'61
PIANO LESSONS FOR , BEGINNERS. 
Telephone 763-3315, , SS
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, R.C, Telephone 
762-0893 or ,783.6796. In' Winfield .766- 
2107.'’ , .
Is there a driakinn' probieih in your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-7303 , or 
700.6766, ,
WANTED: RIDE PROM WINFIELD
to Caprit and return, Monday through 
Saturday,' Leaving WIntleld around 7:00 
a.m. and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766.$362 or 702.3304. tf
MODERN FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
on 3'/i acres with barn, available Oc­
tober 1. - Telephone 762-8.193 after 5 p.m.
■ :■ '.55
NEW DUPLEX. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 
bathrooms. In the ‘ city. Available 
October 15. 8180 per month.: Telephone 
762-3599. 55
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. BUT- 
land, $165 per month. . Will accept two 
children. No pets. Call Hugh Mervyn 
763-3037: days 763.4343. 55
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
hospital. Available October 1st. Tele­
phone 763-4500. if
FURNISHED SIX ROOM HOUSE TO 
reliable adults. Six months. Nov,. 1 • 
April 30.' References. 982 Glen St. 57
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. RE- 
liable tenants. 1910 Richter St. Apply 
504 . EUIiot Ave. , 55
SMALL THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for rent. Please call 762-3414, Orchard 
City' Realty. $125.00 per month.. 34
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available in our newly completed 
building on Lakeshore Road. Com­
pletely insulated for winter rental and 
features both ''bath and shower, elec­
tric heat, cable television and carpet­
ed. Available until June 28. No child­
ren. Canamara Beach Motel. Lake- 
shore Road. 763-4717. tf
1 AND 2-BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now available 'Sep­
tember 1st. Cable T.V., elevator, car­
peting ; and many other extras. Located 
in the downtown area. Contact Wilson 
Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. - Telephone 
762-3146 at your convenience,
M, W, F. tt
ATTRACTIVE , NEW ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite with refrigerator and 
stove. Three piece bath. Washing and 
drying facilities. Private entrance. 10 
minutes drive from city, $110 per 
month. All utilities supplied. Avail­
able immediately. . Telephone 765-6835.
tf
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
suite, l ’/2 baths, wall to wall carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land­
lord pays all utilities except phone. 
Quiet, close : in location at Nassau 
House. Available October L Tele­
phone 762-6149. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 • $120 per month. AH 
utilities included, $30 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beacb Motel. 
Winfield. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele­
phones available. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4223. Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Rutland; Available October 1st 
Stove and refrigerator included at 
$100 per month. Also some at $95. Tele­
phone 763-3838. itf
IVa BATHROOMS. 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hook up. No 
pets. .,$133 per month. Some cldidren 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin 
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO SHARE 
furnished 3 bedroom apartment. Laun­
dry - facilities. Cable TV.' Downtown 
location. Telephone 763-3040.- tf
17e« Rooms for Rent
ATTENTION VOCATIONAL STUD- 
ents. . light housekeeping room suitable 
for two young men. RelTigeratar. lin­
ens: «tc;. supplied.. Telephone 762-8868.
tt
SLEEPING R O O M IN PRIVATE
borne.' hospital vicinity. PrivUeges
optional. Suitable for young lady. 
Telephone 762-6321. ; ti
WARM. FURNISHED. BOUSEK££P- 
ing room with batb; ground'floor.: Oniy 
mala pensioner need apply. 433 
Lawrence Ave. , tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
private entrance, available October 1. 
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 763-■4205. ' If
ROOMS FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private entrance. Laundry facilities 
available. Telephone evenings. 763-6636.
■ ■ V ■ ■„■"' :,■'.«
UOHT HOUSEKEEPING SLEEPING 
room, gentleman, in quiet home. Pri­
vate entrance. Telephone 765-7200 after
5 p.m. 55
SLEEPING ROOM IN PRIVATE 
home. Hospital vicinity. 351 Rose Av­
enue. Telephone 762-5013 after 5:30
. . "■ S3
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BACHELOR 
room. Close to Vocational School. Non- 
smokers prefened. Telephone 762-7472.
55
NICELY FURNISHED BASEMENT 
sleeping room close to ̂ city centre. 
Kitchen facilities option^. Lady -pre­
ferred. Telephone. 762-4203; '54
ROOM FOB RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Apply after 5:00 p.m. 358 
Bucklapd Ave. or telephone 763-4203.
’ . ■ , F.'S.'' 61
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 
or-apply at 911 Bernard-Ave. : tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. ' If
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
bathroom in private home. Close in. 
Telephone 763-4947. 55
SLEEPING ' ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges, ladies • only. Apply 771 
Burne Ave. 55
SLEEPING ROOM IN NEW, QUIET 
home, vicinity of. the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel. ' Telephone 764-4035.- ' .54
18. Room and Board
LARGE BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM 
with board, for one or two ladies or 
a-couple. Close in. Young or elderly 
welcome.. Telephone 762-6157. 56
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard . Ave. Tele­
phone 762-8309. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephone 762-0548. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady. Nice quiet home. All ladies. Near 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. 55
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED IN PRIVATE HOME. CARE 
of female bed ‘ridden patient. Telephone 
763-2305. 55
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT — 4 OR 5 BED- 
room home, Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4326 days. 764-4936 evenings.
■-'. . ■'.■..' 'if
LADY WOULD LIKE TO RENT 2 
bedroom duplex or house, prefer Lorn; 
hardy Park area. Telephone 762-0704. 54
21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at,-1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. - ti
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No . pets. Telephone 764-4246.
'tf
BACHELOR SUITE. BROADLOOM, 
cable television, stove and refrigerator.. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 763- 
3410. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FUR- 
nished suite, close In, Immediate pos; 
session. Telephone .763-4601 after 6 p.m,
' ' tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE ON 
Black Mountain Road near Rutland, 
$60 per month including utilities. Tele­
phone 763-5159. ; if
FURNISHED LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
.suites, $100 per month.- Inclitdingelec­
tric heat and lights. Belvedere Resort 
Motel. Winfield. : tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom bright basement suite, with 
garage, Telephone 762-2127 days or 762- 
0122 evenings. tf
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
.upstairs suite, close in. private en­
trance, $90 per , month. Telephone 762- 
5027, . tf
FURNISHED TWO ROOM APART- 
ment, Suitable fOr one' or two adults. 
No drinkers please, Available immed­
iately, Apply 1431 Meinnes 'Ave. ' If
CAN WE HELP YOU? PRONE COM- 
munity Information Sorvica and Vol. 
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:‘J0>U:3a 
a.m. 762-3608. if
CERAhnO LESSONS,  MORNING, 
afternoon ami eve:ilng. (or beginners 
and advanced at::denta. Small glasses. 
Telephone 763<2003. ' 61
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBfcnS: WOUl.I) 
the Courier suhsorlbers please malco 
aura they'have a'collection card with 
the carrier's name and address, a::i| 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
hae not left one with you, would ymi 
please contact The Kelowna Dully 
Courier, telephone 76'J.444.1, M, W, F, If
13. Lost and Found
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES
5.35 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
' M, W, F. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
voluation of local property 




J, A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.)
' - ■' a*8662"«w 2-6688 -
M. W. F. tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE.
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24>hour service. ' 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 765-5168 or 7624852 
727 Balllle Ave. .
“M rW rF tf
LOST -  MALE DOG -  PART OKU- 
man Shepherd, part Collie. Anewera to 
name “ Shep",, Peaohland license. Tele­
phone 767-2330. Peachland collect, '50
FOUND ON I.AKE8ilORE RD„ OP- 
poille Sheila lYaller Court, male eeal- 
point Slamene cat, Telephone 764-417",
■' 9-1
LOST: FRpM HIS HOME ON CRUMII 
Road. Rutland, Seal Point Slamaia cal. 
Telephone 763-11002. . 36
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
available Immediately, Close' to dowri- 
town. Orchard Manor Apartments, $145 
por month. Telephone 763-3406. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDRQOM UNITS 
avnilnble. completely - solf-contalned. 
Sonny Bench Resort, Telephone 702-3567.
"  ' ' ■ 58
imiGHT .1 ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, bathroom with shower, 
private entrance, No children o r ' pels, 
Apply 735 Harvey. , 36
TWO nooM furnTsh eu  su ifE . 
Utilities paid, 160 per month., In Rut- 
Innd. Tclepho:ie 702-8107. if
UNFURNIsTEFrwiTBlilHobM sM
Slove and reirlgerator Included, No 
children pr pets. Tclephuno 762-0801. ti
TWO OR THREE B15DROOM APABT- 
moot, fully (ornished. Aiallable Oulo- 
ber 1. Telephone 764-4033. if
fw o T tE D ^ O o irsu rra  BUT.
land lourplex. Telephone 763-2200 or 702- 
6774. II
WANTED: BESPONHIBLE OlHL, 10-22, 
to share two bedroom apartmeiil, Tele- 
phono 763-S303 alter 8 p,m, 3S
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM iroUSliT 
keeping unite, 970 and up, Windmill 
Motel. Telephone 703-2323, ' ;i,l
15. Houses for Rent
LARGE MODERN THREE REDROOM. 
•ewiy fumlehtd., or unfurnlebed heuee. 
October 13-June 1.1. ' Wall to .wall 
throughout, lull basement, close to 
sveryihtng. IIOO per month Including 
board. Senior iludenle living In base- 
"j'.*! •"•ranca and bath, Tele- pboita TOS-WHf. H II
MODERN, rURNISIIED TWO RED. 
reom lakesbore cotiage unill Juae 13, 
»>W month. Ulimiila included, No 
pete, J  Telephone 791-3769, Bmichtiie 
Beaeb Reeoit, tf
FURNISHED |  BEIlhoo.M COrrAOK, 
lapM il Road, Okanagan MUsloa, Hull, 
abte ter coupla with on* chUd. Avail- 
*». I l ls  per
moatb, Telepheete 70-4301. : $$
AVAILABLE OCTOBER II THREE 
bedroom beuso rioto ip Itlio. Children
Vwms ......
THREE ROOM RASEME.NT , SUITE, 
fully furnished, Ad::lls only. No child­
ren. Telephone 762.7002 after 5 p.m, 83
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNITS. 
All utllltiei Included, I or 2 children 
welcome. Telephone 702-2339. 83
THREE BEDROOM' SUITE, (IAS 
heated. Apply 60$ Burne Ave. after
5:30 p,m, , 53
NEVmnFSuSBr"ONFftEDROOM 
suite In private, home, with private 
enlranre. Telephona 7«3.,W54, ,15
B KSPONHIRLE mR
bedroom aulto,: Telephona 7M-82.15 alter
5 P.m. - 84
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE^miW. 
able (or working man, Non drinkers, 
non smokers, Telephone 792-511J, 54
17.' Rooms for Rent
FUR.\iiirE» HOOM̂  B̂,4iURO()"M“.
gmuitd floor, private enlranre. In q::let 
area. Occupancy Noramber 1, Suit bui- 
Ineii or prnletslonal gentleman. $78 












New 3 bedroom home on 
Orchard Drive.
To view call: ■ 
MICHAEL’S 
CUSTOM HOMES LTD. 
763-3732.
53-55, 59-61
If You Want to Build ' 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Estimates and 
• *' Consultation
, M, W, F ,,tf
OKANAGAN MISSION. BY OWNER- 
1360 iq. ft, custom built ,3 year old 
three bedroom home, full basement, 
over one;thlrd acre, - landscaped and 
fenced. Close to lake, bus. schools and 
store. Two fireplaces, formal dining 
room, wall to wall and corlon floors, 
stereo wired. Balcony , and patio with 
barbeque. Many more extras. $29,500. 
NHA mortgage 6(4% at $112 P.I.T, 
Owner will arrange some terms, Tele, 
phone 781-4230. F, T, if
FOR SALE BY : OWNER -  NEWLY 
renovated, two bedroom retirement 
home. Large living room' with new 
fireplace. Large ' kitchen with eating 
area, two bedrooms, three piece bath, 
now olectrlo heathig instnllcd. no 
basement, but built In cooler room. 
GomI gnrdcn soil, no stones. loCnlcd 
In-Rutland near new subdivision., Price 
very roasonablo. No agents please, 
T4lepho:ie 703-3490, 35
VmY PAVnilOREi"nRW ™ mffE(rT 
fro:n owner, a spacious Ihreo bedroom 
house, large living room, kitchen also 
good sized bedrooms, Ex<|cllent locu­
tion on' a quiet avenue, only two blocks 
from hospital and beach, close lo 
schools and town, clear title, Terms 
can be nrrnnged. Telephone 762-2870 
eyenhigs or weekends, if
N m ir iu n i i i  obciTar
apples, older house. Creek r::ns 
through centre of properly. Located 
very near contra of Westbnnk: gomi 
subdivision potential. Dick Steele, 760- 
5480. Kelowna Realty Ltd,, Westblink, 
MLS. 84
WE HAVE A 3 DEDBOOM, HOUSE, 
lull basemeni, carpeting, cnrporl, 
built-in range, on a large lot. NHA 
morlgoge. Low down payment. Tele, 
phone otiica 762-0320, alter hours, 
763-2810, If
14.060 SQUARE FOOT LOT WITH 
house on Glenmore Street lor sale ):y 
owner, Fulure co:nmercla| use pos­
sible, Priced lor quick- sale, Try caih,' 
Phone calli between 6 to 8 p.m, only, 
763-6nil. ' A3
CLEAR TIT1,E, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
house on Mallach Bopd, Bulland, 
Choose your own floor color now, I'or 
iurlher deiills, or lo view, lelephnne 
F and K Sebraedtri Conitruciloni 76.V 
6090, - 11
LARW BEAUTIIUI V̂ll W ~M)T, 
nird'i eye view ol the bridge, rlly, 
Joe Rich Valley and Mission. Kpri:re 
Road; ' Off 'H iacker Drive Telephene
762-2200. 57
T H R E E  BSDROOM niiNOAlOW, 
ullllty room, washer-dryer hookup, 
electrio heeling, garage, close lo ehnp- 
ping, post olllce a::d bus llne  ̂ 411 
Urovee Ave, Telephone 762-0623, ,16
ON i'i~ BL()CK" FHOM SUPER-V A l.t', 
Two bedroom home with Wperete suite 
on 86 ft. commercial M. Will aell lor 
cash or trade for acreage or farm. 
Telephone 764-4828 evenlngi. 88
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area on water, vanliv bsih, 
wnll-4»-wnll-4n-llv1ng>-raonirr«ll'TM1wi 
$13,900, Trirphont 762-4173. II
21. Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDING
4.25 acres in Glenmore ' planted to alfalfa. Small stream 
i ^ s  thiDugh property suitable for stock watering. Domes­
tic water available, Ebccellent holding'for home' site and 
area for; horses. miles from c i^  limits. Price $12,000 
with terms. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS
3 lots in Glenmore on school bus route. Domestic water, 
power and phone. Rppponnbiy piiced - at $?,409." MLS.“
WELDING AND FABRICATING BUSINESS
An ideal, set-up for the man with welding eicperience. 
B tm ^ g , business and equipment for sale. Concrete block 
building has 1600 sq,, ft., and w i^  a 17 ft. ceiling, should 
gilding be required for storage wito fork lift application, 
p u s  IS ai|i exceedingly busy shop with two employees, and 
fabricating business is. increasing steadily, the whole 
showing an exceUent return. Full line of necessarj’ equip­
ment. Situated-on good industrial, lot in Kelowna. Full 
price $53,000 with some terms. MLS.
FOURPLEX RUTLAND
Featuring four 3-bedroom suites with 1160 sq. ft. each. 
Bedrooms, closet space and full bath up; living room, 
dining roonti, .kitchen, half bath and washer and dryer 
hookup on ground floor. Fully insulated, electric heat, 
double .sourid-proof walls between suites, outside storage, 
and all suites fully decorated. Range and frig, in two 
suites renting at $130.00 and two unfurnished suites renting 
at. $125,00. Full price $55,000.00 with $31,300 down. Month- 
ly payments $224.00 per month, principal, interest and 
taxes. To view call Russell Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive.
FOR RENT
3 bedroom house with full basement. $160.00 per month—
. m Kelowna City. Lease available. Chitoen accepted.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
. Evenings call
P. Moubray ......... 3-3028 J. Klassen'.............2-3015
f'- Manson ........... 2-3811 ' ,  C. Shin-eff_______  2-4907
R. Liston . . . . ___5-6718
THE BUTCHER
Beef prices are going down, but this neat little 2 bedroom 
home was priced right , to start with. Located close to 
downtown, On well landscaped property with garage, ideal 
c^plQ OT ncwlywcds. Just $14,500 with only $3,500 down. EXCL.
THE BAKER
You could bake a lot of cakes in this large well planned 
kitchen and serve them to company in the spacious dining 
room. Home feature's large living room with fireplace and 
3 bedrooms, the basement features rumpus room, bed- 
, rooms, bath and workshop area. Located in Lombardy 
Park area.This one is a real piece of cake. MLS.
THE CANDLESTICK AAAKER
Let us light the way to acres galore. An excellent acreage 
for the comniuter of “The Cartwright Famny’’ type of 
living. Ibis site has 29.42 acres, beautifully treed, prop- 
erties in Ponderpsa-Pines, water has been witched in 
' spots and irrigation available upon application
—this properly is priced for quick sale. MLS.
AND YOU
We’re ready--are you? Due to recent volume the “Wilson 
Men have exhausted their listings on Residential 
Propertips. If you want fast courteous handling of your 
home We re ready,” to serve you now—giving you com- ' 
piete confidence in>our personalized service to yoii The 
Homeowner.
■ “CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTpR





W '  i ’
SMALL HOLDING 
TREPANIER BAY -  PEACHLAND
REDUCED $2,()0p, Well built 2 year old homp on 2>/i aci'cs 
of excollcnt soil. Large iiving i;oom, dit\ing room, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms ami butliroom, Full baspmcntihas 2 wftra 
bcdrooihs, 3 piece bath and utility roomi Carport and 
Hundcck. Must be sold this month. Reduced to $23,600.00. 
Clear Title. Cash or terms. Try your offer.
TH F  ROYAL TRUST COAAPANY
246 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. T’enson 8-5830
, PHONE 2-5200 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
BUILT FOR A BUILDER
When builders build for their own use, they frequently 
put In little extras In construction details l^eyond what 
you (-an spe. Wo hsvo such a house lo show right npw- 
incliKlIng:
\ 1436 square fed
Large lot 1(10 x 191 
1 ycai- old 
3 bedrooms
BcpnUful viowpf Okanagan Lake.
Donl)lc flrcplaco 
Full basement
' ' I ' ' ' t '
, Call us today for more details. EXCLUSIVE, ^
CEDARWpOD REALTY LTp.
HWY. 07 N., R.R, No. 2, ItELOWNA  ̂ 765-5178
Evenings Call
Don Schm idt........  3-3760 Ibm  McKinnon . . . .  W401
2 1 . Property for Solo
I c
OKANAGAN MISSION
Very new home with over 1532 sq. 
 ̂ bedrooms, W/W carpeUng, rec 
plumbing, built-ins. Fine value
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FINE VIEW
room for a swimming pool, 
sq. ft. on the second 
^ ^ ® ^ * “. ^  *dushed lower floor. Just 4 years old.
’̂ oom. Old brick
fireplwe. Quahty mahogany panelling, 3 bedrooms, doublr 
INDUSTRIAL LAND
1 to 5 acres just off Highway 97 at the Rutland Junction. 
Power and gas available. MT.q, .
SMALL HOLDING
5.5 acres of fine land. Suitable for greenhouse operation 
or sub-division. Large immaculate 4 bedroom home witii 
beautiful grounds. Stone fireplace. Detached cottage which 
is rented. Priced at $48,500.00 with terms available. Exclu-'SiVe. '.'■, , :'■"'■- . ' ■"■, :
COMMERCIAL LAND POTENTIAL IN LAKEVIEW 
HEIGHTS. AVAILABLE.
, CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
 ̂ agents for Engineered Homes
Pick up a brochure today/on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2137
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . .u i . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves ._ 763-2488
Geo. Martin : . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman — . 763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor DImond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson; F.R.L, 766-2197




Could you find acre lot and modern 3 BR home for just 
$16,500? Excellent garden with assorted fruit trees and 
grapes. Immaculate and well kept. On domestic water, 
electric^ heating. Could easily subdivide off one lot. 
Full particulars may be had by; calling Stew Ford at 
2-3455 or 5-6111. MLS.
AN OPPORTUNITY
To , invest in . 600 ft. of land close to Okanagan Lake. 
Zoned: for tourist facilities and ideal for any commercial 
venture. Asking price is $40,000. Half will handle. Good 
potential here! For complete details, call Ed Ross at 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
An attractive home, features large family kitchen, utility 
room on main floor. Large LR with wall to wall carpet­
ing. Full high basement. Nicely finished and priced right. 
Located close to schools and shops. To view, or for details, 
call , Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111, MLS,
A





STOCK RANCH.' 500 acres deeded land in the beautiful 
Joe Riche Valley. 15 miles from Kelowna,. 120 acres under 
irrigation, Hereford Herd valued at in excess of $40,000; 
Full line of equipment and older home, $50,000.00 plus 
stock will handle, For full particulars call Howard Bealrsto 
4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
REDUCED, $2,100.001! Vendor transferred to Alberta so 
offers immediate possession. BeautifuT setting on a quiet 
streqt with lovely city view. Features 3 bedrooms, Vk 
baths, open beam construction and best of all a very 
desired 6V4''/o Mortgage. Full price $23,500. Let me .show 
you this one. Phyllis Dal|l 5-5336 or 2.4919. MLS.
THAN 2 MILES FROM THE  ̂
POST OBFICE and across the road frdm the lakc /ov 
boating and swimming. I largo bedroom up and 2 on 
ground floor, level. Fireplace up and down. Oak flooring. 
Hundeck, Full landscaped. City water. Low taxes. ExiiiU 
Ing NHÂ  mtge. $13,500 at 6 Vi % with payments only $121 . 
per month. Asking $30,900. Tills home designed for easy
Vern Slater 3-2785 or2-4010, MLS,
MONTROSE PLACE
Lovely 4 level home, with a marvellous view of, lake and 
city from the sundeckl 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces. 2, bath­
rooms, sunken I ving room, dining room, utllltv room,
o o d le s  o p  CI/JSETSl ! 
Iffip" W0<000,00. Phone ;W(rB. Olivia Worsfoid
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805, MLS.
CITY l o t '
lEiSOi lot, fully serviced and ONLY
$6500.00. Please phone Joe Llmbergcr office 2-.'5030, 0veil­
ings J-2J38, MLS,
S r. PAUL S I’REE r \\ ' , , V ' - ^ .........-
Good clean 3 bedroom home with 14x18 living I'ooni, 220V- 
kllchcn with plenty of eating area, 4 iilece bath, gas'
Mrs. Olivia Woi'hfold oftico
: 2-5030, ev,enings 2-3605, EXC,
 ̂ DUPLEX — BERTRAM STREI.T 
Terrific value on this up nncl down doiilcx located only 
two blocks from Safeway! 2 large b.r. npatalrs, largo 
living room, lots of cupboards In 14x11 kluhen, 14x9 dlli'lng 
rooin, Full basement with ,sc|)Bi'a1c onlrancp to ONE 
B.'R. SUITE with extra bedroom. Cni'iiori. Call Edmund 
Scholl dfflce 2-5030, evenings 24)719. MLS.
J L C !J Q Q M lE A lJ m L _
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
21. Property for Sale
O N L Y  $ 6 7 5 0  D O W N  
On this near new 3 bedroom 
view Itome in Glenmore over­
looking the Gtolf Coitfse, Fear 
tures 1111 sq. It., with wall 
to wall carpet in living and 
jdining ;room,_ large  ̂kitchen_
with ‘.built "In ■ OTC3“£253i-552î
and Crestwobd cabinets. Alio 
features ensuite plumbing. 
Asking only SM,750 this is a 
good buy. Call Dan BulatOr' 
vicb 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3645. MLS.
H ACRE — 
BENVOULIN AREA
— Just a stone’s throw from 
new shopping complex, the 
parcel includes 2 revenue 
producing duplexes in a 
lovely park like setting, In- 
V vestigate now by phoning 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS,
Andy Runzer 4-4027
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0
3 bedroom wall kept older 
home, one of the few homes- 
in Kelowna available with 
12,500 down and payments of 
3140 per month principal and 
"mterest. Contact Cliff Charles 




The owners of this newly 
listed home : are moving to 
England and must sell. This 
house is one year old, has a 
fabulous view of Kelowna 
and is close to shopping. 
This is an excellent buy a t , 
324,750 with $8,750 down pay­
ment. Call Harold Hartfield 
5-5155 days or evenings 
5t5080. MLS.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES —
. p e a c h l A n d
Attractive 2 bedroom hem i 
set bn the view point of a .9 
acre comer lot commanding 
a tremendous view of Oka­
nagan Lake.^ Approx. 30. 
mixed, fruit trees. Lots of 
room for kiddies and pets 
and only 316,500 full pride. 
Call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or evenings . 2-7374. 
E xcl..
RETIREMENT HOME 
Just move in this clean well 
kept 2 bedroom fully furnish­
ed home'. Large utUity room, 
new gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Well landscaped 
. with garage: a t, back; Full_ 
price puly 313,409. Call IVilf 
Rutherford 2̂ 3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343; Excl.
DEVELOPMENT 
22.78 acres development pro­
perty opposite Wood Lake. 
Irrigation pipe and machin­
ery. Can be purchased in 
smaller portions. $1500 per 
acre. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-2413. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING 
7.73 acres of raw land, 
nicely treed and a beautiful 
view. Call Hugh Tait 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-8169. MLS;
George Trimble 2r0687 
F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B;C. 
762-3713
t lT M T o mC O
Mortgage and Investments i.td:
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - r  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: (
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
HOME SUITE HOME 
This home is a real beauty. 
3 bedrooms, two carports, 
sundeck plus a lovely self- 
contained suite that would be 
just perfect for Grandma. 
Rec room completely finish­
ed. To view call Olive Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
150 FEET BEACH 
FRONTAGE
Today’s price on this lovely 
piece of property is only 
$16,850 and tomorrow’s price 
is sure to be higher. This 
property has a marvellous 
view, drive down Dewdney 
Road in McKinley Heights 
and see for yourself. For all 
the details call Sena Crossen
2- 2324, days 3-4343. Excl.
$7,000 FULL PRICE, 
for a share in this thriving 
printing business. Looking for 
a real good investment, look 
no further! Pick up the phone 
and get all the details from 





1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
CUTE & COMFY 
This 2 bedroom retirement 
home is located in the Mis­
sion area. Park-like lot with 
lovely shrubs and flowers, 
plus 18 X 13 ft. guest cot­
tage. MLS. Be sure to ca ll. 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 
3-4343. -
$2,500 DOWN 
Full price only $18,900 for 
this 3 bedroom 10 year old 
home with large living room, 
kitchen with dining area, gas 
furnace, completely fenced 
and beautifully landscaped 
lot. You can’t afford to miss 
this excellent buy. Call Harry ' 
Hist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
SMALLHOLDING 
2 Bedroom home with 566’ of 
Creekside lo c a t^  on newly 
paved Hwy. 33 just 13 miles 
from Rutland. 'This property 
has excellent commercial 
possibilities. Inquiries wel­
come, call W. J. Sullivan
2- 2502, days 3-4343. MLS.
ABSENTEE OWNER 
SAYS SELL!!
Make an offer on this beau­
tiful split level three bed­
room home. Unique feature 
wall, lovely brick fireplace 
and attractively designed 
throughout. With all these 
features don’t miss placing 
your bid. Call Hugh Mervyn' 
to view 3-3037, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
CUTE AS A BUTTON 
and priced to sell. This com­
pletely remodelled 2 bedroom 
home can be yours with low 
monthly payments of $113 a 
month. Good location. Call 




SELL B Y  
TRADE
VERNON:
3104;- 30 Ave. 
542-3006
Sena. Crossen  ___2-2324
A1 Pedersen . . . . ___ 4-4746
Harry H ist. . . . . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Olive Ross . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3556
Hugh Mervyn . . . . . . . .  3-3037
Grant Davis .^ ............ 2-7537
Bill Sullivan . . . ___. . .  2-2502
Dennis Denney .1. . . . .  5-7282
THERE IS NO LOSS SO SERIOUS AS LOST TIME
VLA PROPERTY 
Over half-acre of lovely 
view property, nicely treed 
with an almost new, 3 BR 
home; comfortable, spa­
cious LR; walnut cupboards 
and dishwasher in the, 
brightly lit kitchen, large 
eating area. Utility room on 
the main floor, 4 pq, bath 
and ensuite plumbing off 
the master bedroom; half 
basement with .Ilreplacc; 
glass doors lead out to an 
enclosed patio with a lovely' 
view; carport; storage shed. 
This home is priced to sell,
' For more information call 
Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS. .
PEACHLAND
•  acres with a view, and 
'an  older 6 room house. 
Plenty 6f apple, and pear 
trees; An Ideal property for 
the family who enjoys tho 
wide open spaces. A good 
fenced in area, capable of 
pasturing your own horse or 
other livestock. This proper­
ty is located 2 miles frojtn 
Poachland. A, complete 
sprinkler system is Includ­
ed. Immediate possession. 
Full price 321,500. Terms. 
Call HUtori Hughes, peach- 




Brand new, 1071 sq. ft,, 3 
HR homo. Quality construe!-, 
tion. Possession 15 days. 
314,500 mortgage. Low down 
payment will handle if you 
qualify for the B.C.'Grant, 
For full details phone Ernie 




3150 sql ft, of luxurious liV'T 
in'g in this unique and spa­
cious country home, located 
on large lot with fruit trees. 
In Okanagan, Misrion. 'quiet 
street, close to schools, bus 
route, and shopping. This 
home, is dominated by finer 
features, fpund only in this :
, modern design home. LR 
size is very large. Plus 
family room 14 x 25', with 
fireplace; large utility room 
off modern’ kitchen; 2 full 
baths and 2 half baths; 6 
BRs; master BE lS>/t x 
with Vt bath and vanity, 
large “His and Hers" clo­
sets, and balcony, You will 
like the sensible features 
in this modemlstjcnlly de­
signed home, a must to see. 
Call Art Day, 4-4170 ev, or
2- 5544 days, MLS,
, JUST $3750 EACH 
For , these lots in the Blue 
Waters Sub-dlvlsion, Peach- 
land. Generous sized lots, 
close to the Lake. For de­
tails phone Jack SasscvlllQ
3- 5257 ev. or 2*5544 days.
' MLS.'
LAKESHORE HOME 
Beautiful lakcshore home 
only 4 yrs, old. Largo kit­
chen with eating area; 
dining room; largo living 
room with beautiful stone 
fireplace; 2 BRs and den. 
Double, carport, lovely 
sandy beach, Sparkling 
clean and nice to show,. Ask­
ing price 346,500, For full 
particulars and appoint­
ment to view call George 
Silvester 2-3516 ev.. or 
2*5544 days. EXCLUSIVE.
WE TRADE HOMESI
f 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
\ ■ . ■'
REALTY LTD.
551 HEnNAnD AVENUE , PHONE 762-.W44
Cec Jotighln 8-45(0 Har\’ey Pomrenke . 2-0742 
Chris Forbes . . . . . .  4-4091 , Bart Uboa... . . . . . .  3-4508
Jack Sasatville . . .  3-5857
21. Property for Sale
NEW HOME, NEEDS FINISHINO. 
some (urnlture Included. Cle*r , title, 
Cqrner Dougeli' Road and Jerome 
Road. RuUand, near ahopplng centra. 
Telephone 783-3384, 88
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, NEW CITY 
home, down payment fS.SOO, monthly 
P.1,T,< payment 8173, tVi% mortgage. 
Tradea considered, Sun Valley, Homea, 
Telephone 783-8324. Dayi 782-7088, 81
NEW QUAUTY BUILT TWO BED- 
room homo, 776 Glenwood Ave. Wall 
(6 waU' carpet, doublo fireplace, baae- 
mont. roughed In for lulto. To view 
lelophona 743-3020, 94
PRIVATE SALE ,TWO BEDROOM 
home with full baioment, new heater 
and furnace,. garage and groenhouae. 
down payment 88000. Full price $18,000, 
Telephone 788-8843. 80
AT JUNCTION OF .TWO RUBY ROADS. 
About 2 acroa of exeoUent woU tretd, 
landacapOd, proparty, COuld b t good 
motel or apartment alle, Dlok, Steele, 




n y  OWNER, COMFORTABLE FOUR 
bedroom near nil ' convenlencea. Price 
$24,000; approximately $12,000 ctah to 
8‘1i% mortgage, $103 p,I. Telophont 
783-'4843, , '9 8
TWO BEDROOM HOME, 2 YEARS 
■old. near Flvi Brldgea. Store, electric 
heat, attached garage. Price i gUJIOO. 
Tolaphone 783-3831, No jigonta, 83
JUST FINISHED. TWO BEDROOM 
home, full baaemeni, wall to wall rug, 
oil (umace Muat be Man to bo appro- 
elated, Telephone 708-8883, 08
SEVEN a c r es  OF OBCHARD LAND 
with 300 loot frontage on Highway 87. 
Claaa A land. $27,800. flood lerroa. 
Telephone 762-3833, OS
rT oWNER, OLDEH two BEDROOM, 
with garage and worktbop, Cloaa In. 
Telephone 782-8404 alter 0 p.m. U
VIEW LOT AT LAKSyiBW IIEiaHTa. 
00'xl07’. Sullabla for VLA. Tplephone 
782-3028 daya or, 783-1040 aventnga,. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OOOD 
rondlilnn at reaaonable price, 803 Bay 
Art. Tclepbono 762-0780. , tl
ACBE IA)T V.L.A. PAVED STREET, 
water. Four mlnulea from Kelowna. 
I4.0fl0, Terma., 783-0184 , 703-4037. ' 87
THREE REDROOM, HOME IN . LOV- 
Ey aettlng on 1.04 acroa, Hwy. 87. 
Telepbona 788-7183, •?
BRAND NEW DUP1.BX. I  BED- 
rooma, * 8 baUU;; 118.148 Mah l« N.ll,A; 
murigaga, Talaphona owaar ,782-3808. 88
, RESIDENTIAI, W t  FOR SALE IN 
,hiitland, Principala only plaaaa. Tala- 
phone 782-4I07. 14
, 0'« AoSilc«'YTANly^'f~'BrJi^^^^^^
' ner^ Telephone 783 0033 or 2'8748, 04 '
COnNKiTl.OT, DUNN TNirBEDTORD.
• T Î*PhWia 788-4IM. \lf
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
21. Property for Sale
CHOICE DUPLEX LOTS -  ONLY $3,300
n i B i  lirge  lots, 91 x 165 , feiture easy access to 5 Line 
H i^w ay near Calona Distillery. All have deep top sbil, 
Jhre hydran t, gas and power available. Road is ' 
,to be paved. Ideal for duplex development. Drive out to­
day to sqe these fine lots just off the Highway near Finn’s 
Market, at KJUamey Road, Rutland. Call BUI Jiirome 765- 
5677 or 763-4400. MLS.
BOOM!
Have you seen the tremendous building boom in Rutland? 
Let me show you this tovely 3 bedroom, full basement 
home in the heart of a brand new subdivision. Only 1 year 
old and quality throughout. FuU price, onty 319,800; $158 
pw month. Please call Paul Pierron for details 768-5K1 or 
763-4400. MLS.
GENERAL STORE and RESIDENCE- .
Thriving, expanding business weU located in growing Win'- 
field area. Attractive 3 bedroom living quarters attached. 
Well equipped, clean store. Fast moving stock. Sales over 
and increasing. Terms: 'Try 325;000 down including
% acre lot,
MLS. Details from Dan Einarsson 763-4400 or 766-2268 
(coUect) evenings. '
SELECTED -  COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT LOTS
2 large lots near Reid’s Corner available: One for com­
mercial; the other suitable for construction of residence 
or duplex. MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE if you act 
now! Contact Gerry TuckCr 548-3530 (collect) or the office 
763-4400. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
438 BERNARD AVE. — CITY: CENTRE 763-4400 
“NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!"
Gall — Dan Einarsson 766-2268 (collect):




J. A. McIntyre 2-3698
Ben Bjornson 3-4286
$1 ,500  DOWN
SEE A NEW CONCEPT IN  LIVING 
by Jabs Construction ltd.
at' the corner of —•
BERNARD AND HIGHLAND DR. S.
FEATURING: .
1. Fully carpeted bedrrioitu
2. Wall to wall In spacious living rooms '
3. 2 Raths
4. Nicely landaouped grounds
5. T-Jirge Private Sun Decks
6. Ij>w I,/»w Down Paymenis
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I
Thinking About Building?/
1. Ask building officials 4p.d o th^s ^bdqt 
our reputation, qual'W construction; ete.
2. Compare prices. *
3. Ask for plans; specifications, brochurds,
■ etc*
OK PRE-BUILT HOMES
239 Bernard Ave;, Kelowna, B.C.' 
Phone 2-4969; evenings 3-4200 
P.S. if you qualify LOW down payment.
SERVICE STATION AND COFFEE SHOP 
Service station and coffee .shop, owner will consider 
trades, Coffee shop leased for five years at $300 per 
month. Located on Highway 97 close to lake. Service 
station better than 150,000 gallonage plus oil tires 
accessories and fishing tackle. Try your down payment 
or trade. Exclusive. Evenings phone Alan Elliot 762-7535.
DUPLEXES ~  TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
Two excellent duplexes within Kelowna City Limits. One 
is brand new, the other is only two years old. Both have 
full basements and good NHA mortgages and down 
, payments as low as $10,000.
If you are interested in a quality constructed duplex 
that you would be proud to live in give us a call oh one' 
of these. MLS.





On tois new home in Rutland if you qualify for the Pro­
vincial second mortgage loan. Present payments $157.00 
per month including taxes. 1281 sq. ft. of family living 
with ensuite plumbing. Fireplace up and down. Double 
carport. Full basement—many possibilities. Excellent 
area of good homes on top water system and sewage dis­
posal. Call now'and let one of our salesmen show you this 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
. Evenings ■
Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6558 A1 Horning . . . . .  765-5090 
Sam Pearson: . . .  762-7607 Bill Haskett . . . . .  764-4212
Alleen Kanester . 765-5157 Alan Patterson .* 785-6180
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT IN WESTBANK
Just beautifully situated on a .43 acre lot, landscaped and 
fruit trees is this 10 x 57 trailer, 2 bedrooms, electric 
furnace, and major appliances, covered patio and lean to.
property with ,a lovely view.
FULL PRICE: $12,500.00., MLS,
AESTHETIC DESIGN -  SOUND 
CONSTRUCTION- at 2130 Ethel Street
Froih Its brick faced contemporary exterior to its spacious 
downstairs family room,' this three bedroom split level 
offers growing room to a mom with a new family. Close 
to Bchools and very handy to shops, this home could also 
be the ideal retirement property I 
The fuU price is only $26,000.00 with excellent terms. MLS,
LUPTON: AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI ' 762-4400
' Your MLS Realtor 
NOW with 2 locations to serve you.
Bill Fleck 763-2230 Eric Waldron . . .  762-4566
Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844
54
Bill Lucas Constructed — BiU Lucas Designkl — Bill Lucas
REAL ESTATE MANAGER
We require immediately a weU qualified, licensed salts-, 
man or agent to aggressively manage our office in the 
new Rutland Shoppers Village centre. This positioh offers 
an exciting challenge to a progressively minded Realtor. 
All enquiries confidential. Contact W. E. GoUlnson, L. 
Chalmers; or L. Webster as soon as possible.
C O U T nT o I T ’







, Very: attractive three bedroom bungalow within one block 
pf the above shopping area. Comfortable living room with 
gas fireplace; nice size kitchen with separate eating area. 
The grounds are beautifully landscaped and fenced. An 
insulated cooler building is situated at the back of the 
property. If it is a retirement home you are looking for 




Phil Robinson .*. 763-2758 
Eric T. Sherlock . 764-4731
PHONE 762-0437 
Sheila Davison .  7644909 
R. G. Lennie . . .  764-4286
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WANT TO MOVE INTO A NEW HOME 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS?
Then Contact
(BERT) BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
We will assist you in planning your new home 
as well as draw the plan for you. 
in the construction business in 
Kelowna Since 1957
PHONE 762-2259 
R.R. 1 — Moubray Rd.
53-55, 57, 59-61
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Nice little 2 br. home close to Southgate shopping center. 
Garage. Gas wall heating. Priced to sell at $10,900.00. 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA 
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Woods .. 763-4931 
Norm Yaeger ... 762-3574 




Bert Pierson .. 7624401
Gaston Gaucher . 762*2463 
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762*3319/ 
.. 762-6608
"ENGINEERED HOMES"
ON DISPLAY AT 950 EAGLE DRIVE 
Crestview Homes invites you to inspect their Engineered 
Display Home open for inspection from 2-5 SATURDAY, 
OCT. 4 and SUNDAY, OCT. 5.
Como and sqe the many ‘‘Engineered" floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838.00.
Now building in Wostbank, Kelowna, Rutland, Peachland, 





’ BEACH AVE. - -  PEACHLAND, B.C
We have some really good biiys on Homes, Farms, 
Acreages and Lots. Some ILslings have been appre­
ciably reduced.
CONTACT HAROLD THWAlTE,
Biw. Phone 767-2373; Home phone 767-2534
Th, F, 8 78
0 . B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
If you DON'T QUAIIFY for the B.C. $1 ,000  
Homeowner's Grant -  See Thisl
PRICED TO SELL!
' S5,000 or Older Mouse a$ Down Payment.
9.30 EAGLE DRIVE
For details contact Olof Hammer,
920 Eagle D r i v e 763-4518
:O m C E. AND 4 RSTAII. STORK 
IMo^ta tlr. MndiUontd. Seservt now ' 
n r  ihort and long term leaie. Occu; 
w e y  Uay 1970. Cbolca locaUon, acrois 
m m  ttw Boy ParkOif lo t  on Suther* 
land Avtnna. Talephona Qaiy, Tea* 
W a daya. f , S, t»
WCE SIZE UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACK? 
O de*  downtown location. Avallab!* 
Noyembtr flnt. R u t $1S0.0() per nionth 
UdodM keaL CtU Baiatte City.Really 
IM . 7 0 4 139.' ' .  :5j.
HEART OF SHOPS > CAPRI., SUBLET 
p li t itore, inltablt tor lawyer, ac­
countant. other builaeM or : storage. 
Very reaaoaable r u t  Telephone 76S-• 
««*»•___________________U
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
xpace for r u t .  Contact Lake- 




EARN 320.00 AN HOUR 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Seamless flooring is a major 
breakthrough in the flooring in­
dustry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home su r-: 
face with a solid irvarble finish. 
Never nied wax or little 
cleaning.
No premises or tools required; 
Little training necessary. 
Investment o n l y  $1260.00, 
secured by stock and training/A 
$250.00 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your own 
business immediately.
Write today to Box C-125, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 59
56
22. Property Wanted
I HAVE A CLIKNT WHO WANTS A 
mod.m I hedroom horn, with a fall 
hiMmenl, Thta hmn. mint ' hkva a 
aparlmii thing room with a flraplac
II your bom* n it ihia dMOrtpHm. givo
? •  *'“*** **'Tvyn, UkalandBaaltyJH0I7, a-Qp,
CAiil DEAU 8-I0 AFRli£~'i6M K
ha|1aiHl»~lnitMmw--hp»tMkP"RriUkd
dlftrlct prcfirrml. rrlnclp.U u ly , T .I.- pknn. T8J.I5J8. ,j
23. Prop. Exdiinged
no Ymi have ioME fiiopxRTv,
nr a h«mt ymi would mi« to irodA 
and lot aur axpom 
explain our guaraniood trad# prn-
jnenia U (^  t i l  |.awronc« Ava., lolo' 
Pbona 711 I t l l  «r 7I$-$IU, 77
«-«-C^IjIrlil<444l* 
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
' L . , ,
GENUINE 
, OPPORTUNITY
Exective type able to develop 
own sales agency Canadian 
Made products so superior 
they sell themselves. Steady 
repeats. Industrial, Commer­
cial and Home sales. Unique 
marketing program is ' easy,, 
assures-top income. Moderate’ 
investment for stock required.






Est. Land Value $45,000 
Income $21,000 
Few vacanies
A-1 location for future / 
expansion
Owner will consider house ana 
acreage in trade. MLS.
F. K. MOHR at Collinsbh’s 
Commercial & Investment 
Department 2*3713 dayg or 
evenings 34165. 85 ,
SEEKmo active p a r t n e r s h ip  —
Induitrlal Engineer Manager with 25 ’ 
yean  experience in the fabrication 
u d  eonatructlon field (well known in 
hiduatrlal and government circlei) 
looking for acUv. partnership. Offers 
to Box B989. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 42, 48. 54
GOOD. ONE-MAN PLUMBING OPER. 
etlon, Complete with equipment, witK 
good furnished' home on nicely treed 
duble lot. In rural area. Dick Steele.' 
768-5480. Kelowna 'R u tty  Ltd., West-  ̂
b u k . MLS. . ; 54f
SEBKINq PARTNER WITH $5,000 OR! 
more for a business proposiUon in lbe> 
Kelowna area. Reply to Box C128, Thri 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ss.
PROMOTION MANAGER REQUIRED 
In Vancouver by franchUee of proven 
food take out servlco. Investment" pre* 
to red  for part shares, Box C124. Thn 
Kelowna Daily.. Courier, 55
ATTENTION REVENUE AND Bus­
iness property owners In Okanagan 
Valley. Will trade mortgages on pralris* 
property, plus cuh , for good goinir 
concern. TeUphona 76M»70. si}
26. Mortgages, Loans
Prompt Action :
Will trade of dcal'in first and J 
second mortgages or agree­
ments for sale, Or will pur- 
chase outright at a limited , 
discount, Full details required ' 
in first reply. , j
P.Q. BOX 368, KELOWNA
__________  77 >
iPROPESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON.*,’ 
sultents — We buy, aeir and erranga, 
mortgagei and agreements in all arena. 
Conventlnnal rates, flexible terms, Cn|. 
Ilnson Mortgage and Investments Ud,. 
corner of Elllt and Lawrenoe, Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713,
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN-' 
lional and private funda, First and' 
secon̂ a mortgages, and sgreemenls' 
bought and sold.. Carrulhers 4c Melkla' 
lWm 664 Bernard Avenue, 783-2127, |f
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL' 
2*.?,'■*?,•*** *''allable; Current rates.' 
Bin Ilunter,. Lakeland Realty Ltd., iSfli • 
Pandosy St„ 763-43̂ 3, if.
WE arrange TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages snd Agreements In all arena 
a t current rales. Conlact , Al Saltimm, 
Okanagan Really Lid., 762-5544, . if
28. Pioduce & Meat
■TOMATOES $190 APPLk'^BOX,' ALSO 
poteloes, ' pepperii squash, manow 
and other fresh vegelablea at reaMin-' 
able prices, Telephona 763-501.1 slier 5 
P.m. ■ M, F, If
MclNTOSH APPLES $1 PER BOX. 
Please bring own cqnlelners, Lest 
Muie on right, Black Mountain Road. 
Telephona 765-5449, u
black mountain ea r ly  POTA.”
j*''. AH grades
end variellu. II. KoeU, Gallagher Road, 
Telephona 765-5561,
’TOMATOES ~  niPES, SEMIS, greens, 
•'•P ..Julee. Green pepper*, The fnrin 
at Mission Creek School on KLO llosd, 
Telephone 763-6310. if
iVan’joh pea iiH,'” M *i’Kii” api'j,1:
J j* / Plesse bring l^xes, Tsirphons 
763-6934. If
A P P l^  FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS, 
Boueherte' Bond, Lakevlew. Ilelghli. 
Telephone 763-7935, , U
SPARTAN APPLES 92,50, APPLE ' 
preee. Bring year own conlalneri, Tele­
phone 754-4349, 31
ONIONS, ~ F IB L |i’ '  hlJN,”  .'W PER 
po nd, Bring your own eonlsliirrs, Jele, 
phono 785-5979, ,31
APPLE8rN6hri».:nN'APv"ANn iin
Icloue, Apply 1331 Broolulde Ave. or 
lelephem 761-3157, 99
GRAIN FED BEEP AND FOBK FOB 
Hie, TetspheSM 762-00», M, F, S, tf
28A. Clirdening
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING, 
Commerelsl snd re»ldenllsl. 1mi'( oi. 
seeded lewni, Telephone 714-4906, if
muHs, BA«LY TRANsFl ANTEI)'in 
blnnin, Meny verlMlei. Tetephont 78t- 
390$. _____  U
JU6HL
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29 . Articles fo r Sale
SAGER'S MAPLE 
SHOP
Opening sale in the
Old Barn
on HALL BD.
October 6 and 7
: ; 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. ‘
See large ad in Monday’s 
Courier for details
2 9 . Aiticies for Sale
3 6 . Help Wanted, Male or Female
BEDBOOU SUITE WITH HATnES* 
M f.: bookeiM. mahocaiir ahed*. oaljr 
S35. OX. fkxnr poUibcr. almoit sew. 
m . tcIepluM Tts-sm M
M INCH/BOY’S OUDEB BIKE — 
wm MU (130) or trade for gltl’o bUta. 
Tdapbou 7t3-(000. SS
FIVE DOZEIf 3M  CLASSICAI. UPJI. 
Beantifiil coUwUon bi sow eeadUloii. 
•25. Tclcpboa. 7CS44U. 55
YOUTH’S BED <35. LADIES GOLF 
ihoM. o il. M ,  <5. TUephOM 7(S-2U6.
55
STEVENS SHOTGUN. U  GAUGE 
pomp with adJosUbl. cboko. SKno or 
oHcr. Ttfcpbop. 704751 after 5 p jn . 55
56
SKI TIME IS COMING!
1 pr. Head Conipetition Skis.





TA" CRATTSHAN SKOXSAW. PRO- 
.'etilonal buUdcrt modat Talapbone 
753-2023 after 6 p.m. 54
NKGARA VIBRATINa PAD WITH 
motor. Praetlcalljr now. Half price. 
Telephone 7C2404L 54
ORIGINAL PADmNOS-~ VTRW • p.m 
to » p.m. Ordcra tekaa. 4ei Chrlatlfr-' 
ton Ave. Th, P , S, U
TWIN PORCELAIN RINSE TUBS with 
ftand. like new. Telephone 7634910. 58
AS NEW KNECHTEL FRENCH PRO- 
vinclal' dfatlns anile and lamp table: 
Tynane aectlonal chesterfield: Vilaa
maple dresser: arm chaira: iwas lamp. 
Roger’s silverware set. oval minor, 
alngla bed. top quality: heirloom bed­
spread. misceUaneons Items. Telephone 
762-2619. 55
HOUSEHOLD, FURNITURE —  CHES- 
terfleld and chair: two lamps: anto- 
matle washer: electric range: refrig­
erator: gas range. Also mbber' boat 
with motor. 595 Jaachinaky Road> Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6498. tf
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD Sm>PLY OF 
painta, shading hooka, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem / Liquid .Embroidery. 
7634376. 583 OsprSy Ave: U
GIRLS’ CLOTHING, SIZES APPROX- 
Imately 12-14: pullovers, skirts. ’ etc. 
Good . condition. Reasonable. Tdephone 
762-6023. I 11
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT AND 
supplies Including two dryers, hydraulic 
. chair, styling chair, mirrors. Telephone 
767-2591. 57
RCA COMBINATION TV-RAOIO-RE- 
cord player. Cbeaterfield and chair, 
gold color. All In good condition. Tele­
phone .762-8098. 55
S '^ L  BUILDING, 3S’S54’. PRICE 
<1995. Also straight wal lateel storage 
' buildings, all sizes. Write R. Turcot. 
RR 4, Box 12. Kelowna. 77
GIRL’S 24”  AND 26" BICYCLE. ONE 
natural; gas base heater, 25000 B.T.U. 
. All in A-1 eondiUon. Telephone 765-7017
55
SIMMONS . 3’ 3” BED. *55; PITTED 
linen cover in green,, yellow, black- 
converts 3’ 3'Vbed into conch. <15. Tele­
phone 763-5247 after 5 p.m. / 55
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING TABLE. 
3*x5’. See at -1325 Lombardy ^ n a re ,  
evenings. ' if
WESUNGHOUSE 30 INCH AUTOMAT­
IC electric range in excellent / condi­
tion. Telephone 762-5042. 58
ANNEX HEATER, LIRF! NEW. <75, 
Telephone 762-3841 or apply 1068 Cor­
onation Ave. 57
36 INCH BXniK BEDS <20: PORT-
able sewing machine. <25. Telephone 
762-0268. 56
LAWN BOY ROTARY GAS MOWER 
and.roel gas mower lor sale. Telephone 
763-3348. 55
0 £ .  REFRIGERATOR. T.ncir ytsm , 
<200. Telephone 763-3S<4. ‘ 55
24 INCH MOFFAT 4 BIHINER ELEC- 
trlo range. CaU at 1725 Water St. 54
3Q. Articles for Rent
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery.
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
. Phone 765-7375 tf
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
• Used Equipment,
•  Tools,
•  Store Stocks,
•  Furniture,'
•  etc.
■ ■/ Phone '■■■■. .
RED BARN AUCTIONS
LTD.,
'Free Appraisal AnywherO 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
SPOT CASH .
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items;
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
LONG PLAYING RECORDS. CALL 
Hr. Robinson days .762-4315 or even­
ings 762-8455. 55
BROWNIE UNIFORM. SIZE 6-7. TELE- 
phone 763-2752.
33. Schools and Vocations
LEARN TO PROGRAM AND OPERATE
COMPUTERS!
IBM KEY PUNCH —, MACHINE ACCOUNnNG 
. (Men and Women)
STUDENT FINANCING — FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
DRAFTING
(ARCHITECTURAL - -  MECHANICAL — STRUCTTURAL) 
Our representatives will, be testing in the area week of
McKay Technical Institute
‘ 204 - 510 W- Hastings St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
■_______________  54-56, 60-62, 65-67
34 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement ' t h a t  discriminates 
•gainst any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, colour. nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of qge between 44 
and 65 years unless the dlicrlmi- 
natton Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved,
REQUIRED
2 MECHANICS
— Certified — 40 Hour Week 
— Flat Rate
Time—presently $ .̂00 per Hour.
1 — Qualified 
G.M. PARTSMAN 
, 40 Hour Week 
Presently $3,30 Per Hour!
Life Insurance —̂ Medical Bene- 
fits — To work at General 





623 Gcortle Street* 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
- '54"
WANTED! SELF OWNED AND dPER 
■led logging tmeki required. Equip­
ment must ho In good repair, Pltase 
phone Blcamoua 536-2231 for further 
Inlormallon. '54
e x p e r ie n c e d  APPLIANCE RE 
palrman. older man preferred, Would 
conilder partnerahip lo right ' party, 
W(Ue Box C127> The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 61
FULLY EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
required immediately, Telephon. 763- 
3240,' , , "  ' 55
35 . Help W anted/ 
Female
TIME -  MONEY., AVON REPRK 
scntetlv.i- sell nesr home — chooee 
their hours — gel good dlscounti 
earn excellent money. For delslls 
write Rox C113, The Kelowna DsUy 
Courier,.
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
. JANITORIAL SERVICES 
REQUIRED /
Services required on a daily basis for 
offices and related services.
Specifications available by Contacting
MR, M cDo w ell
WHITE TRUCK MANUFACTURING
LTD.
2076 ENTERPRISE WAY KELOWNA
54




Required to sell our outstand­
ing line of Stainless Steel 
Products. We paid top . com­
missions, bonuses and in­
centives. Experience not re­
quired. For details ■write in 
confidence to
P.O. BOX 2570 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
58
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
WANTED. LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
•aleaman. Appointments kept confiden­
tial. Please phone Mr. E. Loken 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-2428. 52. 54, 55
38. Employ. Wanted
WORK WANTED FOR 
FORD ECONOLINE VAN,
local or long distance hauling.
Telephone 762-7656
57
GRADUATE HORTICULTURAL TECH- 
nologist desires permanent employment 
in Kelowna area.' Experience in land­
scape design and planting, golf course 
maintenance and nursery operations. 
CaU Ross at 762-6739. 55
CARETAKER COUPLE. FULLY CAP- 
able. exceUent references, for perma­
nent employ. WiU reply to aU offers. 
Write Box C123, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. - 56
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL WORK 
on. contract or by the hour finishing 
new homes, rumpus rooms, cabinets, 
etc. Telephone 765-6218 evenings. 56
A-1 CARPENTRY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
of experience.' Free estimates lor raU 
kinds of carpenter work. Telephone 
765-7284. F , S. U
WILL DO HOME RENOVATIONS, 
build rumpus rooms, garages, carports, 
etc. . CaU Roy Pepper. - 763-3645 even­
ings. ' F , tf
LET US CLEAN YOUR BASEMENT, 
yard and garage. WUl also pick up un­
wanted household effects. Very rea­
sonable, Telephone 762-4564. ' 55
EXPERIENCED T R U C K  DRIVER 
seeking fuU time emplomOnt. WiU con­
sider other type of work. Telephone 762- 
7321. '■ , 55
PAINTER AVAILABLE, STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 763-3502. . tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
caU on 24 years experience. Daniel 





CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 
S K I D D E R S  
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
, For All Makes
372-9568
K A M L O O P S
W, F,  S, tf
4 2 . Autos, for Sale
WHOLESALE 
, SELLOUT
'67 F O I ^ C  t 0 4 O C
396, V- 8 ............ 1 ...
’65 JEEP 4 WD S/W t O I O C
6 cyl. std................
’63 CORVAIR, reb. t c c t i  
motor* new tires,
’61 OLDS • * A O C
4 dr. sdn......................














4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1-1961 MERCURY Montet«y 
1-1962 MERCURY Monterey 
1—1966 98 OLDS Luxury Sedan 
1—1964 %-TON G.M.C. PICK-UP 
1—1956 %-TON CHEV PICK-UP
Priced to Sell 
COMMONWEALTH 
MOBILE HOMES 
1713 Harvey Ave. N. 
763-2118’
56
1966 DODGE VAN. NEW TTRES AND 
paint Premium oondiUott. S149S or 
trade (or compact ftetion wagon. Tele­
phone 763-2872. M
RUTLAND CAR SALES
2-6596 — ; 5-6977
ANYTIME
M, W. P  71
42 . Autos for Sale
Used Car 'X lear-0 i|t 
Sale'' at Greatly 





Very clean, i h l T A r
yellow with j k l / W S
black top. - r  ■ '  ^
Smart little car.
Carter Motors Ltd.
•’The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd. 
762-5141
1951 FORD Vh TON RECENTLY RE- 
buUt- motor,' running perfect. exceUent 
rubber. <225.’ Telephone .762-4706./ 55
1961 LANDROVER. VERY GOOD CON 
dltion. Telephone 763-3277. 55 p.m.
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
196< FORD HALF TON. < CYLINDER, 
(onrapeed. If  teeb firat, loag hex. 
aeat twite, vrladihteld waahen. Original 
mUca S4M0. USSft. . A n fS  UK 
Belaira ATC,, hvealaga. <4
1953 OUC HALF TON, WINTER TIR- 
•s aU •roup'f Good ooBdlUiw. <275, 
Telcpboae 76Ki33 after < -p.m- S7
1954 INTERNATIONAL IN GOOD CON- 
diUon.: Complete with 'closed In box. 
Offers over <350. Tdepbona 7<4-4n<. 97
1969 GMC nCK-UP. V-8 AUTOMATIC. 
11.000 mUes. ExceUent eoadUiott. Pow­
er ateertuf. Telephone 70-6507. ’ .86
1956 CHEVROLET PICKUP. 6 CYUN- 
der. 4 speed tranimlwlnn. Telephone 
765-6317.' /•  ' / ' ■ ■ 96
1997 OMC TON PICKUP, AUTOMA- 
Uo . tranimlialon. Price <390.' Telephone 
762-4453. ' . ' 99
1963 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK HALF 
ton. Good tires aU around. Priced to 
seU. $699. Telephone 762-6833 after '9
/97
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
1957 MERCURY STA’HON WAGON, 
good condition. 20,000. mUes on motor 
and transmission. Will be sold to high­
est offer received up to Saturday, Oc­
tober 4th, See it and leave your offer 
at 3214 Watt Road after 5 p.m. Tele­
phone 762-2670, ’ . . 54
SACRIFICE! 1969 FORD MUSTANG 
Fastback. 9,000. mUes, fuU warranty, 
automatic, bucket seats, disc brakes, 
power steering, stereo tape. Telephone 
763-4835 after 5 p.m. 59
IF Y ou WANT CHEAP TRANSPORT- 
ation, buy this '62 powder blue Chev., 
radio. 'Speaker front and back. Good 
famUy second car. Telephone 763-4165.
■■'56
1966 FORD FAIRLANE CONVERT- 
ible. loaded. Real good condition. Mov­
ing. must sell immediately. $1800 or 
best offer. Private. Telephone 763- 
3852. . :■ 55
1967 CHEV STATION WAGON BEL- 
aire eight automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, 32,000 mUes. $2450. 
WiU take hoUday trailer on trade. Tele­
phone 762-4706. . ■ 55
1966 IMPALA V-8 WHITE WALL, pow­
er steering, power brakes, radio, two 
studded snow : tires. Perfect condition. 
lOOO miles.' $2095.' Telephone 762-5517.
■: 55
1969 MAZDA. NEW TIRES. INCLUD- 
ing studded tires, exceUent condition. 
$2100 or make offer. Telephone 762- 
2008.' tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT 
ing and repair. Reasonable- rates, free
estimate. Telephone 762-8641. 59
BOOKKEEPER
Fully experienced- to handle 
several complete sets of 
books for interlocking com­
panies. NCR Machine experi­
ence an asset but not neces­
sary.





FOR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE, 
Minimum typing speed 
of 60 w.p.m.




FUN JOB! FUN PEOPLE! EARN 
money without giving up . Important 
Job of wife' apd mother, For appoint* 
mont telephone 762-3397. 61
TWO WOMEN TO WORK 6-8 HOURS 
on telephone survey for a local firm 
In the city of Kelowna. Write Box €■ 
128, Tho Kelowna Dally Courier. 59
BABY-SITTER WANTED, AFTER 
noon ahlft,‘4 p,m,-U p.m., 6 day week, 
Conlact Mrs, Kolm a t' Cinnamon’s 
Lakeahore Resort. 89
WANTED RELIABLE LADY TO LOOK 
•Ror children In my own home 9 days 
a w,eek; Telephone 763-9474. 95
OLDER WOMAN FOR DAnV-SirnNG, 
days, my home, Shfita Trailer Court. 
Telephone 763-4TK evenlnge, 88
3 6 . Help W anted/ 
Male or Female
URGENTLY REQUIRED! PEAR PICK-
ere. Good crop. Young treei. Telephone 
50 E. C, MarehaU T5K)e». 59
36 . Help Wanted, Male or female
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
own home, vicinity. of Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2267. - 58
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER-TYP- 
1st requires work part or full time. 
References. Telephone .762-8221. 58
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
Glenmoro urea, while mother works, 
Telephone .763-4539. 58
WILL CARE FOR YOUR UTTLE 
ones whUe you work, Telephone 762- 
2439. , , 55
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates, Telephone , K.Z. 
Painting, 762-7929, M. W. F. tf
TYPING DONE AT h Om e . TELE- 
phone 762-0641, 56
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 




2 mil average $3,20 per M sq. ft, 
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. ft.
' Widths from 3' - 40’
, Quantity Discounts ,
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
Hwy. 97N 765-5164 /  705-6828
' , 62
40. Pets & Livestock
IDEAL FAMILY DOG IS AN ENGLISH 
Cooker Spaniel.' Booking now on do* 
Ilghtfut Utter born In Oknnasan. Pups 
are top class, wonderful tomperomonti. 
I have been a breeder of the , breed (or 
22 years in the U,K. and can reoom 
men<r thia English hreod. Registored 
stock. Telephono 765-0114, 48, 52. .54
YOUNG QUALITY ARABIAN AND 
Auglo-Arnblan horses for salo. Ready 
to begin training, Also small mare ideal 
(or child. Contact George b’yall at 
Hidden Valley Arabians 762-7037. 09
WEST HIGULAND TERniRR PUP 
pies, registered and Immunized, Kul 
rpad Kennels, BR 2, Vepion. Telcphono 
542-87M. Th, F, S. U
FARN-DAIIL KENNELS --  REGISTER 
ed Resgle puppies, Telephone 542-7655 
or call at RR No. 3, Highway 6, Ver 
non. Th, F, H. t(
TO BE GIVEN, AWAY 6-MONTH OLD 
male German ahepherd-Bmier ornss, 
good With ohUdrep, Telephone 765:5399,
' 96
VAHIETY OF SMALL 1 )0 0 8  NOW |N 
stock, Aqua-Glo Pet Shop, 394fl Pan- 
dosy St. Telephona 753-9413, . tl




FOR THE OKANAGAN VAU-JJY and PRINCE GEORGE, 
QUALIFICATIONS: Mala or Female: bondable, aelf-starting, 
neat In appanranca. Successful candidate must be wUUng to 
))nrticlpate In formal training program,
Please forward hand written resume Including salary 
expected to;
-MRrrRAN!M«RC»ri?UrrE^«r*<l»TiAWRENCB’TAVE:ir— 
RSLOWNA. B .a  ' U
WANTED! A HOME FOR HALF 
grown female kitten, Mack, brown and 
white, Hoiiso broken, ‘ 1987 Pandosy 
Street, Telaphona 752-8H9, <9
FIVE GENTLE SADDLE HORSES 
marsi) galdinii, lbrea.7-yoaiM)lda, Tale 
phona 947-4261 Lumby, I)nn Fowler, 98
hmaiX ’terrTe^
sala, Female, two mnnthi old, Tele-' 
phona 763-9206, 91
■rKN GALLON ITILLY EQUIpT’EI) 
aquarium and 38 fish, 670. Telephone 
769-6U0. 87
’68 VOLVO 1228 — Local one 
owner, radio, chrome wheels, 
wide red line tires. Two year 
good will. warranty. Low 
monthly payments/ '
Full Price Only $2695 
’68 JAVELIN — V-8„ automatic, 
console shift, buckets, radio, 
power steering, p o w e r  
brakes, red line tires, white 
with red interior;
Was $3495 . Now $3295 
’67 AMBASSADOR 990 —  One 
, owner, only 25,000 miles, 290, 
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., new 
tires, 4-ply wide profile poly-’ 
ester. A truly fine family 
car. Low monthly payments; 
Terms to suit you.
Full Price . . . .  $2495
’66 SIMCA-Only .25,000 miles, 
6 tires, radio, .
Was $895 ............ Now $795
’65 FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Was $1395 -.w... Now $1195 
’64 RAMBLER AMERICAN — 
2 dr., local one owner.
Was $995 . . . . . . . .  Now $895
’64 CLASSIC 550 —• 2 dr., radio.
Was $995 ..... Now $895
’63 AMBASSADOR 990 — FuUy 
equipped, ,
Was $1295 Now $1195
’63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 -  
Std, Was $795. . . . .  Now 595 
’63 CLASSIC 660 - r
Was $1195 Now $995
’63 AMBASSADOR 880 -  FuUy
CQUiDDCd.
V?as'$1195 . . . . . . . .  Now $895
’63 AMERICAN 220 -
Was $795 — .... . .  NOW $695
'63 VW WINDOW VAN -  In­
sulated, in good running 
order. Was $1295. Now $995 
’63 RAMBLER 660 — Standard.
Was $1295 Now $995
’63 RENAULT GIORDINI-Low 
mileage, radio. Fine little 
car Only $595
'62 FALCON, StRtion Wagon--4 
dr. Was $895 . . . .  Now $695
’62 RAMBLER — Auto.
’ Was $595, J Now $495 
'61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 
Convert. Was $995. Now $795 
'61 VALIANT Station Wagon — 
Was $505, . . . . . . . .  Now $495
’61 PLYMOUTH -  4 dr., green.
Was $405 ...........   Now $.195
'61 AUSTIN 850 ~  Only $395 
’60 PONTIAC 4 door, V-8, auto., 
Was $405, . . . . . .  . Now $395
'60 FALCON -  4 door.
Was $49.5. ............ Now $295
'60 FORD STATION WAGON 
V-8, overhauled engine.
Was $595. ............ Now $495
’60BNICK
Was $495. ............ Now $395
'50 CHEV. ^  Ton with CRmper, 
Was $000 Now $795
'58 CHEV Station Wngon — 
....... .......Only $305
SIEG MOTORS
Wo 'Take Anything in Trade ■ 
R.R. a Harvey Avo,
762-5203
'65
1962 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
6 .cylinder standard transmission; Can 
be seen. at Ellis St. RoyaUte' or tele- 
j)hone 764-4092 evenings, ' 56
1962 N.S.U. PRINZ. EXCELLENT 
condition, throughout. Economical sec­
ond car. Reasonable. Telephone 762-2870 
evenings,'.weekdays. . 55
FOUR “DOUBLE WIDE” LOTS 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE RENT
Additional 68 Lots to be Made Available 
within 6 to 8 Weeks.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW! 
SOME SINGLE WIDE LOTS for 
as low as $45.00 per month.
on Beautiful TROJAN VILLA
, Leases from 1 to 15 Years. -
TROJAN VILLA MOBILE HOME CITY
5 Miles South of Kelowna on Hwy. 97 
OR CALL AT THE DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
1451 Pandosy St. — Kelowna, B.C.
tf
49 . legajs &  Ttndars
NOTICE TO CREDirpBS ' r  
Estate of '
CATHERINE WALKER, 
Deceased; late of '
1052 Coronation Ave.,
' Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to tl 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bu 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 31st day :-ot Oct., 
1969, after which date the 
assets of the said Estate wUl 
be distributed, having regard' 




44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M, W, F  tf
GENERAL MOBILE HOME 60’ x 12' 
3 bedroom, wall to - waU broadloom 
master, bedroom, living room: porch, 
skirts, fences. Nearest - $9,850,000. Elec­
tric Hawalan sted guitar with amp.. 
$300. R.R. 4, Vernon, c/o Comer Gro­
cery Store, after 6 p.m. ' 55
SHASTATRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across: from 
Rotary . Beach, new spaces available, 
all'extras. Telephone .763-2878.
M. F, S. U
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park at Winfield opening August 15th. 
Select your space now. Qoiet location. 
Close to Wood Lake, Most, modem fac­
ilities. Telephone 766-2268. ' F. S, tf
1967 MUSTANG 2 2 GT FASTBACK.
289. V-8, sports automatic, sharp ma­
roon, with factory mags. Telephone 763- 
3409 after 6 p.m ,. '54
1967 FIREBIRD. FOtni CHROME 
wheels, tapedeck, standard transmis­
sion, two winter tires. Telephone 762- 
5546 anytime. . -54,
1959 OLDB 08, REBUILT MOTOR and 
transmission, new shocks and front 
end.. power brakes, power steering, 
radio, Only $350. Telephone 763-2989. 56
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER TOW- 
ing. Mobile homes, bunkhouses. deal­
ers, . constmetion camps. Licensed for 
B,C. and Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961; Kam­
loops 376-7251. U
49. Legals & Tenders
1967 m e o ’ THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home.' Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 765-5132 for viewing, ap­
pointment, tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. WUl take house traUcr or vehicle 
as part or full down payment. Private 
sale. Telephone 763-5523. tf
1947 WILLYS Vt TON 4x4, WARN 
hubs.. power take off, 1962 Studebaker 
sedan V-8, automatic. Call after 6 p.m. 
766-2220. . . ___ ' 55
(ing Vehiele
Must bo , sold this weeki 
Tip top shape 1964 Volkswhgen 
van. Best offer tokos.
 ̂ after 6 p.m.
; Telephone.,762-6392
54
TWO GELDING SADDLE HORSES. 
Also Wilih-Arablan mara lor children, 
Telephona 7«$-5«19. S3
FOR SALE! ONE PUREBRED MALE 
English bulldog with papera. Telephone 
7n-4l)S. M
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR AS- 
•MTtoa kfitona. TalapiMM Tto-Mxn. M
1969 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL MARK III
Equipped With e v e ry  option. 




amnmat!e, Alan iant iraUar. 
tour. TalapiMaa TSMI3I.
alaapa
1963 CHEVROLET, SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, -37,000 miles. . Immaculate. 
Perfect condition. Must be seen. Best 
offer. Telephone 763-2485, 54
1969 CORTINA STATION WAGON, 
radio, automatic. ExceUent condition. 
Reasonably priced. Open to offers. 
Telephone 765-5449, ' 63
IDEAL FOR HUNTING OR WORKING. 
1959 Chevrolet station wagon, V-8, au­
tomatic. Real nice. $300, Telephone 
762-3047. 56
1951 AUSTIN, GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dltloh. 'View at No, 7, Shasta Traitor 
Court after 6 p.m. . ' 55
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES, REBUILT, 
40 h.p,;. and 36 h.p, 595 Joschlnsky Road, 
Rutland, Telephone 765-6498. : tf
W5B CHEVROLET 283 STANDARD. 
Offers? See' at Capri RoyaUte or tele­
phone ' 762-7626. tf
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE, V-6, AU- 
tomatlc: radio, $600. Telephone 762*
3047... / .  . . ;,,'„-57
1957 FONTIAC.i METALLIC BLUE, 
motor in good condition. What offers? 
Telephone 763-710.5, 60
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. RADKO, GAS 
heater. Good condition. $905. Telephone 
765-6132 after 6 p.m; . 55
1964 ACADIAN. 6 AUTOMATIC, RE- 
built motor, Good tires. $700 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-3404 or 763-4857, 55
1060 PONTIAC, AUTOMATIC, GOOD 
condition. Must soli, Make an offer. 
Telephone 762-8942, 55
1064 CHEV SEDAN. 8 AUTOMATIC, 
70,000 miles, running good. FlrM $600, 
Telephone 762-4706, S5
106,5 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. NEW 
tiros, ’ gas heater, overhauled motor, 
$900. Telephone 769-7134. 35
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
With mattreu, Price $1230, Telephone 
765-6063, , , 34




1982 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE SEDAN, 
$300. Telephone 704-4715, S3
1939 AUSTIN 1100, GOOD CONDITION, 
Telephone 763-3272, 33
42A; Motorcycles
>1966 SUZUKI $.50 X6, 2,000 MILES ON 
brand new engine, Very (ant, many 
extra parts, $328 or nearest offer. Call 
Dan at 76.5-4430 after 3 p.m. If
1039 HONDA 430, 300 MILKS, HIGH. 
«st offer takes, or trade (ot oar, truck. 
763-8184, 733-4327. . 37
42B. Snowmobiles
ONE USED 'TWIN TRACK SKI-DOO. 
In excellent condition. Telephone 732- 
6303 or 732-437B. . 36
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
WANnen 5 CORVAIR OR CHEVY 
If rims, Telephone 764-4532. 66
44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 MEIlfUnV W TON. LONG wheel 
baae, wide liox, 4 speed Iran, Post 
ration 3 cyl. motor, low miles. 1063 
GMC V4i Ion, lon< wheel haae, wide box, 
1 speed tram., radio, rear Nmper, 6 
cyl, motor, IBoa Sutherland Ave, 33
1951 CHEVROLET 1 TON, EXCEI.- 
. . . .  eondlllon, exeellenl riiblier, de-
iau-~MU<TANO-»-coigVRR'nRLR-'-ltn*tiehabt»-Tarkir'tliRheK'7«nerr'Mn*t'~he
M >4,
seenl Walnut Grove Motel, Iruaweil
NEW 12’ X 48'' TWO BEDROOM 
Lamplighter, $6,895, $1,000 down. Best 
Mobile Homes, Highway 97N. Tele­
phone 765-7388; tf
MUST SELL 15’x8’ HOUSE TRAILER. 
Good condition. Very reasonable. Can 
sleep 6. No, 72, Shasta Trailer Court.
57
1964 16’ TRAVEL TRAILER IN GOOD 
condition. Sacrifice $850. Telephone 763- 
5184 or 763-4527, ' ■ 57
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED' ROLLO- 
home, 6’x36’, fully equipped. ' Apply 
Green Bay Resort or telephone 768-: 
5543. 56
10’x28’ FURNISHED TRAILER. ALSO 
16’ trailer' suitable for hunters.- 'Tele- 
phorie 765-7165, 56
10’x42’ TRAILER, FULLY FURNISH- 
ed. vvall to wnU rugs, $4200 or closest 
offer, Telephone 762-6722, , 56
46 . Boats, Access.
161 SPEEDBOAT, 250 H.P. V-8, CAL-, 
Komia marine equipped, custom, built 
trallor. chrome wheels, wide oval tires. 
Fabulous buy at $1995, Small monthly 
payments, Sleg Motors, Wo take any­
thing In trAde, H,R, No, 2, Harvey 
Ave; 762-5203, . , . 54
SAILBOAT. 18 FT. SLOOP, BUILT ’68. 
Mahogany 'hull, dacron sails. Fastest bn 
Shuswap, Complete with trailer, $1095.00 
or near, offer. View, "Carmel Resort”, 
Blind Bay or write B. King, P.O. Box 
14, Kamloops. ' F; S,' 55
HOURSTON QLASCRAFT ,14' 6” RUN- 
about,, 20 h.jp. Johnson outboard motor, 
only used 18 hours, Complete with top, 
controls, lights and pH standard ac­
cessories; Substantial saving In price, 
Telephone 703-4443, , 55
1009 SIPEWINDER WITH 100 H,P, 
Mercury and accessories. $210(1 or will 
consider selling motor separate, Tele­
phone 763-6560, 55
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drive-In Theatre, 
speoinllzlng In estate and private sales. 
We pay more, see us first, Telephone 
765-9047 or 705-6115, ’ , ((
49 . Legals & Tenders
CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
TencloM will bo received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Wedhe.sdny, October 
15th, 1009 for tho purchase of 
Lot C, Section .20, Township 2(1, 
Osoyoos Division Yalo District, 
Plan 10397.
•pils parcel Is located adjoin. 
Ing tho lano allowance between 
Bernard Avenue and Lawrence 
Avenue, cast of Lakcvlew Street, 
Tlie lowest price thht will be 
accepted for the said parcel 
Is Two thousands Dollars 
($2,000.00),
A plan of tho land area to bo 
sold can bo seen, or obtained, 
at the offloa of the underslgiuid. 
City Hall, Kelowna, B,C,
T|>e highest or any tender not 
noceasnrllj^ accepted,
Tendors are to be enclosed in 
a sealed envelope marked 
"Tender for land purchase, Ix)t 
C".




CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR LEASE ■ 
Tenders wUl be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Wednesday, October 
15th, 1969, for the lease of the 
following property:
1. District Lot 5203, presently 
known as Fred’s Boat Rental
2. Part of Lot 1, Plan 2207, 
presently used for gas stor­
age purposes by (B.A.) Gulf 
Oil Company and serving 
District Lot 5203.
These properties are located 
at the . west end of Queensway, 
at Okanagan Lake, in the City 
of Kelowna.
Plans of the areas to be 
lea(sed can be seen or obtained 
at, the office of the undersigned, 
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
Those tendering must give 
consideration to the following 
factors in their tender for 
lease:— ,
a. The lease term is for a five 
year period commencing Janu 
ary 1st, 1970, however, cancel­
lation of this lease agreement 
can be effected by either party 
giving one year’s notice of ter­
mination in advance, '
b. The property is to be used 
only for the purpose of boat 
rental service including-the dis 
tribution of petroleum products.
c. The property is not to be 
used for the purpose of adver­
tising or sale of boats, motors 
or marine equipment other than 
of a service or safety nature.
d. The boat rental operation 
must be carried on continuously 
from May 1st to September 30th 
in each year weather permitting
e. The operator is to main-: 
tain top quality boats of various 
types and must renew the stock 
of boats and motors from time 
to time to maintain the stan­
dard.
f. All boats and equipment 
must be maintained In good 
condition and kept clean anc 
tidy.
g. The number of boats bn 
hand are to be sufficient to meet 
the needs of the boating public 
(twenty-five boat minimum) in- 
clu(ling an assortnient of motors 
front four, horsepower to a maxi­
mum, of eighty horsepower to 
cover the neeils for water ski­
ing, pleasure boating and fish, 
ing. '"
h . The Gperator is to have 
someone on duty during all day­
light, boating hours that has' 
boating experience and Is cap­
able of undertaking minor boat 
ahd motor, repairs and service, 
and can furnish safety, regula­
tion informatlop.
I. The operator Is to maintain 
Insurance coverage to provide 
legal liability for bodily Injury 
or death or damage tb property 
of others not in the care, cus­
tody or control of the applicant 
on a Five hundred thousand 
Dollar ($500,00Q.00) inclusive 
limit basis for loss or damage 
resulting frorn bodily injury to 
or the death of one or, more 
pcr.sons, and for loss or damage 
tp property, regaydless of tho 
number of claims arising from 
any one accident.
J. All boats ,nnd equipment
are to b(S furnished with ap­
proved safety , equipment as 
required by law, /
k, Tho ppornlor' Is to main­
tain a supply of fresh potable 
water at tho wharf for , the use 
of boaters.
l . Th() oporntoh is to maintain 
sanitary sowago retention tank 
ompytlng facilities.
. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Tenders are lo b(j enclosed In 
a sealed envelope marketl 
•’Tciiclcr for lease of J&oat rental 
site.”
J. E. MARKLE, 





IT October l i t ,  1030.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertlsemeate and NoUeta 
for this pace ovut be received by ' 
4:30 p.m. day previoat to pnbllcatloii. - 
Phone 762-4445 :
WANT A0 CASH RA1$S 
One or two daye 4o per erord, per 
laaertioa.
Three eoaseeative daye, IWe par 
word per Inserttoa. ,
Six eouseentive days. Se per word, 
per, insertion.
Minimum charce based''OB t l  worda. 
Minimum ctaarga tor any advertUa- 
ment' ia OOc.- '
Blrtha.' Eniacementa, Marrlacea 
4e per word, minimum <2.00.
Death NoUees. In Hemorlam, Catoa ' 
of Thanks 4e per word, minimum 
<2.00.' :J[|Q
If not paid, within to days, an addi­
tional charge of to per cent.
LOCAL classified  DISPLAY -
Applicable within etrcnlatlen koiM
only. ■.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloaa to 
publication.
One insertion <1.61 per eclnmn tneh.
Three ' consecutive tneertions II.S4 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive, Inicrtlons <t.4T 
per column Inch. :
Read your advertisement the (Iret 
day it appeara. We will not be respon- j A 
aible. (or more than one incorrect la- W'/ 
eertion. . "
BOX REPLHSS
25c charge (or the nae -of a Coariar 
box number, and 25e additional if ■ 
replies are to bs mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdera - 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement, whits every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon ss possible, 
we accept no liability , in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to aria# 
througk either failure or. delay la
forwarding such replies, howevsr 
caused, whether, by neglect or other- ' 
wise. ■
Replies will be held (or 30 d.'.ya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50o per week. ' 
Collected every two weeks.
■ Motor Route /
12 months <20.00
• 6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii.oo
1 months - . 8.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zona 
U month! <26.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  15,00
-1 months .  I.OO -
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona 
12 months . ...... <16.00
■ '6 months . 9.00
3 months .. ' 5.00 ' ■
Same Day DeUrety
: 11 months ....  . . . . <20.00 • ,
6 months U.OO
3 months . . 6.00''
Canada Outsida B.C.
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  <26.00 '
■ 6 months 15.00 '
. S months. ........  8.00'
. U.S. Foreign Countrlea 
. 12 moutha <35.00
6 months . . . . . . . . .  20.00
3 months . . . . .  U.OO
All mail payablo . la advance;
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
MUSICAL NOTE
SAINSBURY, England (CP) 
— Solo# for VRcuuna cleaner, 
floor polisher and rifle fusillade 
were featured In a performani!i|C 
of comi)osor Malcolm Arnold’s 
Gr4nd„...Gi.'and~Over.turtt.-fay..- the 
‘•ori.- “  ■ ■ -
NASSAU (CP) — A Bahamas 
justice here has set aside two 
magistrates’ rulings made dur­
ing a court hearing of Canada's 
attempt to extradite Vancouver 
lawyer and financier A. G.- Dun­
can Crux on fraud and theft i J  
charges,,
Mr. Justice James Smith or­
dered that proceedings In the 
extradition case should be con­
tinued “from the point reached 
Immediately before the magis­
trate made his first ruling of 
July 28,'!
In his decisions, made on -Tuly 
28 and , 30, Magistrate John 
Bally refused to allow the 63-'T 
year-old Crux and Nassau law-'" 
.year Patrick Toothe, represent­
ing the Canadian government, 
to present withesscs before tho 
court, and gave judgment In 
favor of Crux on 10 of the 21 
charges which British Columbia 
hopes to bring against the for­
mer president of the (Tommoh- 
wealth Trust Co. ,
The 10 charges, covering a pe­
riod from i960 to 1968, accu»« 
Crux and, others of publlshl™. 
false prospectuses of DlverslflM 
Income Securities Ltd., part of 
the Commonwealth pyramid of 
companies, with the Intention of 
attracting mutual fund Invest-  ̂
ments, 'The charges Involve an 
estimated $1,000,090,
Rich Countess ,  
Dies Aged 63
IXINDON (CP) -  Tlio Cciunl- 
css of Scaficid, who ()wned 400 
square miles of Scotland and 
was reputed to he the richest 
woman In Britain after tho 
Queeni has died hero, She was 
93. ' ■ ,/ , '
' Ladjy Scaficid, who Inherited 
her title and F.1,900,000 in 1015 
when-, she was nine years old, 
had an Income of £100 000 
($200,00()) a year but once <ald 
she'liked to “live simply'w” Her 
homo In Banffshire, however, 
was on 0 grand, scale with 40 
bedrooms, and seven miles pf 
corridor, 4 .
‘ Her innirlnge lo Derek Slii-i^' 
dley Hei'bert wnH diHSohVd In 
1057 after 27 years and her -ton 
and heir Is Vixcount neidhinaMt,
30, who liihcrlls the 209-,veni-fil(l 
earldom Pf Seafleld,
MAN CIIARdED
NANAIMO (CP) -- .fames K. 
Smllllo of Nanaimo pleaded hot 
guilty ’Tuesdny to a ’Hinrgc of 
dangorous-.drt vlng^-tn. tho-dea I h- 
N rm Derbyshire Youth Orchcs-jof Amelia E d w a n l«  Ihrv May 10, 
tra here. * Trial was set for Oct. 22.
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Canada To Take Active Part 
lit Capt. Cook Celebrations
I f
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)— . 
Canada is taking an active part 
in celebrations beginning this 
month to mark the bicentenary 
of the first Pacific voyage of the 
great navigator, Captain James 
Cook.'
Three destroyer escorts will 
represent; Canada at major ob> 
s e r v a n c e s  and a specially 
carved totem pole will be pre­
sented from Canada to the peo­
ple . of New Zealand.
Canada and New Zealand both 
hold Cook in high regard for his 
pioneering explorations on itheir 
coasls-IIe-first came -to-aUen- 
tion for charges he prepared in 
1759 during the siege of Quebec, 
and in foUowing years he was 
engaged vin surveying the coast 
of Newfoundland.
He did not visit. Canada again 
until the year before his death, 
but in the meantime he led 
three great voyages of discov­
ery in the South Pacific.
The first of these led from Ta­
hiti to New Zealand, only 
sighted once before then—by the 
Dutch navigator Abel Tasman, 
who did not land,
• Cook became the first white 
man to land in New Zealand on 
Oct. 9, 1769, near the present- 
day city of Gisborne, pn the 
east coast of ^the North Island; 
It is this occasion which is 
being recalled two centuries 
later in celebrations at the site 
of the original landing.
CHARTS NEW ZEALAND
Later Cook made a remarka­
bly accurate chart of New Zea­
land, the basis of all subsequent 
maps. He continued on to the 
previously unknown east coast 
of Australia before returning to 
England.
The second voyage took him 
south to the ice of the Antarctic, 
back to New Zealand, and on 
through the Pacific where many 
island groups were charted fur 
the first time.
; The final voyage in 1776-1779 
led to further island discoveries 
in the South Pacific, then north 
to Hawaii, up from there along 
the Pacific Coast of North 
America right up. to Bering 
Strait. He was killed in a skirm­
ish, after returning to Hawaii, 
on Feb. 14, ,1779.
It was during this voyage that 
Cook entered Nootka Sound, on 
the west coast of Vancouver Is  ̂
land, and became the first white 
man to land in the region. The 
Indians there- later fashioned 
the famous Captain Cook totem 
pole recording the event.
The decision to. present to 
New Zealand for the Cook bi­
centenary a totem -pole based on 
that fashioned at Nootka Sound 
is therefore appropriate. .
It was made by Douglas Cran- 
mer, a member of the Nimpkish 
tribe, carver of some notable 
Totem poles, and restorer of 
many others.
POLE WEIGHS TWO TONS
The pole for New Zealand is 
23 feet high and weighs two 
tons. Traditional in design with 
modern features, it is inspired 
by the Captain Cook pole but is 
not a replica.
To mark the completion of the 
work the information officer 
from the. Canadian High Com- 
mission in New Zealand, Lind, 
say M. Buick-Constable, re­
cently called on the carver at 
Deep Cove, North Vancouver, 
where the work was done. He 
presented Cranmer with a finely 
carved trinket box made by 
New Zealand Maoris.
The totem pole will be formal­
ly presented to New Zealand on 
Friday, Oct. 10 by . the Canadian 
High Commissioner in New Zea­
land, R.LM._Macdonnell.
LONDON, Ont. (CP) Roy 
Atkinson, p r e s i d e n t  of the 
N a 110 n a 1 Farmers Union, 
has warned here that Canadian 
farmers must fight against gov­
ernment policies which would 
“lock them” into narrow provin­
cial structures.
: Mr. Atkinson told a conven­
tion of the NFU’s Ontario region 
that farmers must be united on 
as broad a base as possible in 
order to meet the economic 
pressure of multi-national cor­
porations.
“If you’re going to build a 
countervailing power against 
the power of the corporations 
you can't do it by being locked 
into a provincial or a commod­
ity-producers’ organization. You 
have to do it on a national 
base.”
His warning was in keeping 
with most of the proceedings at 
the two-day convention which 
ended Tuesday, marking the 
end of 17 year.s of indeoendent 
action by the Ontario Farmers 
Union and its integration into 
the NFUj founded in Winnipeg 
last July.
REFLECT OLD GOALS
Many resolutions approved by 
the 500 delegates and trans­
ferred to the national level re­
flect traditional policy, goals 
and grievances of the provincial 
organization.: Principle resolu­
tions included proposals for:
—Creation of national grain 
and. meat authorities to be con­
trolled by farmers and with 
power to bargain collectively 
for higher prices;
—Withholding of beef cattle 
from the North American mar­
ket in an effort to “bring the 
buyers to the table” to give 
farmers a. bigger share of high 
retail prices:
-^Publication of a Frenchilan-' 
guage edition of the NFU month­
ly, The Union Farmer;
—Development of collective 
bargaining in purchase - of “in­
puts”—the goods such as ferti­
lizer, twine, machinery which 
farnaers must purchase from 
farm-supply corporations.
MINIMUM ECLIPSES
Only two eclipses, occur in 
1969, the minimum num ^r that 
can occur, in a year. Both ec­
lipses are of the sun.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Flay)
OPENING LEAD QUIZ
You are South, both sides 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
Em B Sonth West North
li|k . Pass 1 f  Pass
3 ^  r Pass 4 4 . Pass ,,
■Which card would you choose 
M your opening lead in each of 
the folloK^g four hands 7
1. 4K4 fQ987 4KJ94 ,4762 
2.4JD742 ^863 4K2 4AB3
3. 4kQ853 AR9742 4QJ7 464
4. 4 J 10 972 MS >4087$ 4K72
1. Two of clubs, Generally, 
speaking, defense is cither ac­
tive or passive. In some hands 
you attack to  try to achieye the 
best resiilt; in others you play 
possum and avoid any lead , or 
play that is apt to cost you a 
trick. ,
llore, the danger of losing a 
trick by leading anything but a 
trump Is self-evident. Partner 
cannot have much in high 
cards, and your best chance of 
defeating the contract lic.s In 
slaying piR and letting declarer 
work out his own salvation.
2, King o f , diamonds. Here 
aggressive action is called fpr„ 
True, the king of diamonds ap­
pears to bo a wild lend, since 
it la not backed up by the 
queen or ace, yet It offers by 
far the best prospect of boating 
the contraet.
Basically your hope Is that 
partner has the queen and that 
you can capture three tricks by 
scoring a diamond, a club and 
a diamond ruff. Perhaps the 
chance of all this materializing 
will prove to be only a pipe 
dream—noyerlheless the fact is 
that no other bosid for defense 
is more attractive. Holding the 
ace . of trumps, it seemg sen­
sible to attack boldly in an ef­
fort to acquire two more tricks. 
.3 . Queen Of diamonds. This 
time you must depend on part­
ner for tricks, And your, best 
chance is to try to develop a 
trick or two ' in diamondis. If 
parti ' has the king or the ace, 
you Hi... well on the, way to find­
ing declarer’s most likely weak 
spot. ’ ■ .
The heart situation looks es- 
pecially bad, and your prime 
effort should therefore be de­
voted to building, up your dia­
mond tricks before declarer 
can build up his heart tricks. 
Active defense is clearly indi­
cated.
4. Five of hearts. Tliero is 
not muph hope of stopping the 
contract unless you can get a 
heart ruff. On tho bidding, 
partner probably has a quick 
entry of some kind. If this is 
tho case, a heart Tuff might 
easily become the setting trick,
Leading the lop card of a 
sequence Is ordinarily a very 
dosirablo opening Toad, but in 
this case, holding .the K-x-x of 
trump,s over declarer, a single- 




Take quick note of others' 
moods on Saturday. Many per­
sons will be inclined toward 
tempcramcntallsm' and emo­
tionalism. It shouldn’t take you 
long to spot such tendencies— 
and net accordingly. A good 
day for creative micresis. but 
not for holding ronfeicmcs 01 
business discussions 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
if tomorrow Is your birtliclny. 
your horoscope indicates that 
where husincas and financial 
liiHllei's lu'u eoiicenied. vniir 
outlook for tile next venr is 
excellent, As for oenipaiionni 
inlcre.st.s, sinrs nl.so pro.,,,.sc 
leiesling opporionille.s for ml- 
\nneemenl witliln an r,x(’ellenl 
evclo beginning on the lOlli of 
thl.i month and laslii.g until 
mid-January; a|»o lute in 
March, early May and throu.qh- 
out another S|)lcndid 3-nu)nth 
cycle ■
J®huni',v; curly March, 
inid-.I,uly and within the two 
months beginning on Sept. 1. 
Just a few admonitions, how- 
oyer: If presently in nhy spec- 
ulnllvo ventures, be out of 
them, by late Marchi make no 
loans In late April and don’t 
,Yield ,io exirnvngnnl whims 
during the forliiComing Novem- 
ber and December;
Personal relationships will be 
governed by generous stars 
during most , of the 12 months 
ahead ,. With, romance »cmpha«/i 
sized during the eurrettl tnonlll, 
in December, late Mnreh and 
August: travel this month, iii 
nccember, January,'Apiil and 
Augii.si, And, If ymt'rc careful 
In avoid frieiion in domestic 
circles—especially dutiiig ■ Kclv 
riiary and July—you should 
find homo and-family affairs 
Irhmrnstjly rewarding.,
1 . ...................... -...... A child born on Ihi.s day will
..s.. —baM«oXwn.aounct.M.aaci:...M..cle panda bio. 
AS to monetary nffhlrs, your charncler: eniild excel in slid- 
best IHTiods for adding to bank . . .  
dcposlti will occur'in Novciw*
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIER. TRI., OCT. >, i m  FAOE
Wti HAP1D 9SN9 
OUT A ASOtHSR«HlF TO 
MlVCUa ,TOU. OtHtRWlM 
VtXJ W0UU> NOT have




1 AM . 
V*n4ANKn)Ll
'viou wthUMrevE 
HOW THANKFUL TOU 
ARE EV EETuENINE j 
ID CAICTHl
WHAT CON 
1 00 ON 
•ARTH^
s a r
MOWWE.L* -  
DO T H A r«E inf 
WHATEARSHuy 
DORM OHALUt 
A fE U M t f
• '*L -
c.sm nnshi|i. t l iu  la w  o r m  ilto  




AS A paying 
GUEST AT HIS 
nSHlNGCAMP 
SEAT.
WELLi UHr IDUNNO. AW. MIKES A F«C  
FEILA. BUT IN HlS C0SDlTlON...ni«HK 
^ U ' t L  BE SORRY, AW. SAWYER*
I'MGOHSTOKFRAHVt 
WITH NOU,SEAT. 1»M HOT 
DOWN HERETOnSH. MIKES 
WIFSSENTMEHERETOTRY 
TD’STRAIGRTEN him out;
Mist WH.Uf...fItSS HSR HIART.. fMR. J
AW. Mn<ES m such BAD SMAPR,I'M RtM.
WORRIED. I'LL SURE AmtBClATt YOIK 





' VAOKE ME UP— 
I'M FRIGHTENED/
NOW THAT 1 KNOW  2 
YPU'RB AWAKE, DEAR, 
" r CAN SLEEP
Y. NEEDED
ITS TIMES L IK E  TH IS T|l|i 




IT'S V/ORTH A THOUSAND 
BUCKS -  T W O  THOUSAND 
FOB. M E TO GET M Y HOOKS 
ON T O B / REAPE' THIS PLACE 









O F  THAT 
BOOK
V A R E P m rO f//S A  KtNOAHOMMRti
m u  s e tm s L 'f no t BUNCfBNO 




.riniXM »t tw lrMi«a.
CMOW 'D M t K U K & T O '^  S E E  T A H IT I,' 





T IM  
MINUTSdi
7 /
OMISAWRSH i t  
A \B A N TTH U H  
M O V IE A T  
THUH 
B IJO U !






A  PlVE*POUNDt» I  
WON AT THE BAXA^If
T-
aOMEriMCS I HATC, 
T O T H I N K O P  C T tA  < 
GCrriNG MARRIED 
— r AND leaving
h o m c - 1 .
l / O i
\




w c l l .i t w o m t '
BE EXACTLY >  
LIK E LOSING >  
DAUG HTER-
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Varied Views Presented 
To P.Q.'s Language Probe
MONTREAL (CP) f -  A royal 
commission on the' status of 
French in Quebec winds up its 
first: week of public hearings 
today, b o y c o t t e d  by some 
French-Quebecers and told by 
EngUsh-Quebec g r  0 u p s that 
English is essential to the prov. 
ince’s economy.
The commission has heard 
mainly from Epglish-spcaking 
groups and companies since 
Monday. Only 30 of 165 briefs 
the commission is . to hear are 
prepared by French-language 
organizetiohs."
Jean-Denis Gendron, commis­
sion chairman, said Thursday 
he finds deplorable an an­
nouncement that about 20 or­
ganizations are boycotting the 
comniission.
Raymond Lemieux, leader of 
the Ligue pour rintegration 
Scolair^ which wants French- 
only schools, in Quebec, had said 
his organization would; ignore 
the language commission.
Briefs heard so far from com­
panies have been unanimous in 
d.escribing any attempt to im­
pose a French-only policy as a 
disaster for. the province’s econ 
omy. ' ■ . ..
SYMBOLIZING NORAD
‘ENGLISH NECESSARY*
Most companies say they use 
French in dealing with French- 
speaking clients, suppliers and 
employees. But they say Eng­
lish is necessary for any deal­
ings outside the province.
Du Pont of Canada Ltd. said 
Montreal has 42 per cent of the 
head offices of major Canadian 
firms and they make a substan­
tial contribution to Quebec’s 
economy.
But because of their national 
and international dealings and 
because of the need for quick 
decisions and fast communica-i 
tion, head-office operations had
The North American Air 
• .^).efence Command utilizes the 
,c,combined power of radar, mis­
siles and aircraft to'form  a 
defence shield .over Canada 
and the United States. Formed
more than 12 years ago, 
NORAD has grown to a for- 
midible defence force. The
1
Manitoba Still In There 
With Private Enterprise
headquarters for this two-na­
tion military organization is 
located i n s i d e  Cheyenne
M 0 u n t  a i n near Colorado 
Springs, Colo.
—(NORAD Photo)
to be in only one- languagfe— 
English.
Pont would move its head 
office in Montreal to somewhere 
outside Quebec if French were 
imposed on it. The brief suggest­
ed other companies would do 
the same.
The commission was told 
'^ursday that “ violence is an 
i n e v i t a b l e  element in the 
present context in Quebec."
WANTS FRENCH ONLY
R. Spinhayer, a multilingual 
Belgian who has lived in“ Quet»ec 
for about 10 years, sa id 'he  is 
surprised there is no general re­
volt in the province.
He described French in the 
Montreal area as '“moribund,” 
and said the only cure for it is 
to make French the only lan­
guage in Quebec. This would not 
exclude the study of English as 
a cultural pursuit. : j 
Spokesmen for Quebec’s Eng­
lish-speaking pbpulation-^about 
20 per cent of the 6,000.000 peo­
ple of Quebec—have made it 
clear they do not plan to see 
their language rights wither 
away. •
A brief by the Protestant 
School Board of Greater Mont­
real said English-Quebecers had
to recognize their responsibility 
to learn to communicate with 
French-Quebecers in French. 
They also had a responsibility 
to be “diligent, direct and deter­
mined” in maklng Prench-Cana- 
dians recognize “ that the Eng­
lish too have, a culture and ti'a- 
dition equally worthy of preser­
vation.”
Briefs from French-speaking 
groups and Individuals have 
blamed the weakness of the 
status of French on the fact that
nearly ■ all business - affairs- are .
conducted in English and prov­
incial goverhment failure to 
promote the French language.
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
UNO




3013 Pandosy Phone f63-271S
f iiH m '
COLOR TV
1 0 Year Picture Tube Guarantee
RENTALS; TV and STEREO
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Noon to 9 p.m.
Hwy. 97 N. across from Mountain Shadows 765-7375
“*'NEW YORK (CP) -  The 
head of Manitoba’s new “socio- 
democratic” government Thurs- 
assured a group of busi­
nessmen here that his govern- 
<ment has not abandoned the 
principles of private enterprise. 
>'-v,iBifemier Edward Schreyer, 
'_W .̂se New Democratic Party 
camfe to power in Manitoba last 
June, said to  a luncheon of the 
'Cdnadiaa Club of New York 
thaV his government recognizes 
theiiieed for a solid foundation 
on- which private enterprise can 
operate with efficiency.
He invited the American in-
vague fear of my govern­
ment’s socio-democratic politi­
cal affiliation which really is 
not very dangerous at all.” 
Cana^an Consul-General Guy 
Smith said in reply to Schrey- 
er’s speech that the audience of 
businessmen connected with or 
interested in Canada had been 
reassured by the premier’s 
words. He said it was a ‘̂most 
satisfactory a n d  reassuring 
statement.”
Schreyer said that press re-
N-BLAST LEFT NO WAVES
(Continued from Page 1) Mary Jacobson, who runs a 
10C/I u- u local hotel, was relieved enough
The 1964 earthquake, which to iokf> about thA iQfii nniirfgenerated a tidal wave that
on the Island, caused $1,500,000 
damage to the community. It 
had a reading of 8.4 on the Rich­
ter scale.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 
ate M a j o r i t y  Leader Mike 
Mansfield says he thinks Presi­
dent 'Nixon is hying to end the 
Vietnam war, but “It just hasn’t 
worked out as ho hqd hoped;"
. The Montana Democrat sug­
gested tho“Unitcd States c^ll for 
a ‘,‘ptand-stlU” ceasefire, under 
which U.S. troops would fire 
only if attacked r id at the same 
llme*t,work for a coalition gov- 
ci'jnhWnt In Vietnam.
Mansfield’s staten^ent In an 
InteTyioy came as Democrats 
wem In’ the midst df another 
round of sharp attacks on ,the 
Nixon war policy.
Senator iSugene J. McCarthy, 
y’hb. t̂i’lc^ unsuccessfully; for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination on an anll-war plat­
form, charged Tluirsday that 
Nixon’s policies and rhetoric rc- 
Bcmblo that of former president 
jLyndon B; Johnson.
“It’a almost as though wo 
wete>i>ack In 1066,” the Minneso­
ta alehator said. McCarthy said 
ho hopes such .things ns re­
newed nntl-war demonstrations 
and tlie election of an anti-war 
cafld^alo in a Massachusolta 
congressional election this week 
would influence Nixon.
KNQCKS NIXON’S VIEW
Mcd^arthy also was critical of 
a Nixon vlew» as stated earlier 
thia..vWcc!c i>y Senate Minority 
L m « r  Hush Scott, that ho 
“wMAd not be the first presl- 
detSOlo preside over an Amerl- 
ean defeat,”
*3Ctot would mean he Is will- 
iniM n sacrifice almoai anything 
tb'pmiervo what he considers to 
role In history,” Me- 
earthy said.
‘ .Meanwhile, a new proposal 
carAWtfrom DemocraUc Senator 
Haloid E. Hughes of Iowa.
S pea  k I n It in New YOrk, 
Hughes aaM'Thuraday night he 
would be Williiui to', ccMtsidCr 
Scoll'l call for a( J0-d«y m(walo- 
riuiti ion Vletnfim ' criticism— 
“but only if. linked io substan- 
[? tivo plana for effecting the di­
sengagement from Vietnam that
iurged up the Alberni chan’ird k n r n ^ n  
nil th n  TsInnH naiisAri SI .snn nnn . Enghshman upstairs
vestment community to investi- ports referred to his govern 
gate Manitoba and said it ment as being socialist. But he 
should not stay^away out of,a  preferred the term socio-demo- 
-e 'cratic and added that he be.
lieves there is a difference. . '
OUTLINES IDEAS
He said that it is his” govern 
ment’s intention ‘ ‘to develop in 
M a n  i t  o b a a society where 
growth Oan and will; enierge 
through a melding of social and 
econoihic deyelopmerit, provid­
ing incentives and bringing benr 
efits for all our citizens.”
There was a recognized rela­
tionship between the well-being 
of a people and its industrial ca­
pabilities. - 
The gOyernnient believed that 
when the quality of life Was en­
hanced it reaped many divi­
dends. People were better edu­
cated, better skilled, Ipappier 
producers and able to raise the 
level of productivity. ^  '
The immediate efforfi of the 
government would be directed 
toward giving the province a 
progressive image as the first 
step tow ard! more rapid eco­
nomic development. ' ;
It , would conduct an aggres­
sive policy of industrial develop­
ment, provide efficient govern­
ment and a  feasible climate for 
investment, encourage invest­
ment from many sources—Can­
ada, the U.S;? Japan and else­
where — 'and provided develop­
ment aids. ■
M a n i t o b a  had a growing 
broad-based, diversified econ­
omy. It was primarily an Indus- 
trla r province where the value 
of manufacturing outpaced the 
combined, output of agriculture 
and primary resources. ; ’ '
The province had an' effective 
market area that included the 
United States Midwest and in­
cluded a populntlori of 2 ^  times 
that of Canada. ,
The premier concluded by 
tolling his audience of about 
300! : -
“It Is with a sensejiof pride 
that we warmly welcome yoq to
had a transistor,” she said.
“When I asked him for it, he 
asked me what the trouble was. 
I said a tidal wave had hit the 
city and he climbed back into 
bed and went to sleep. It was 
very funny."
Meanwhile, Mayor: Hugh Cur­
tis of the greater Victoria mu­
nicipality of Saanich said that 
in ’view of the fact that more 
and larger underground eplo- 
sions were planned for the is­
land in llie Aleutians “the -worst 
possible thing we could do would 
be to breathe a sigh of relief.”
“We must make it known that 
we are unalterably opposed to 
further testing in the Aleu­
tians,” he said, 
i ‘‘I tJ s n ’t realized to what, ex- 
tent this testing Is harming Ca­
nadian - U.S. relations,” Mayor 
Curtis added.“ I don’t recall In 
my lifetime any, incident which 
has put such stress on the 
friendship w h 1 c k Canadians 
have hold for America.” 
tT h e , mayor said ho had re­
ceived chll? from' citizens of
every ago group, who were wor- WO ar ly elco e yoq to 
r .M j,n d ,™ a o « d
can iipTe;
AT ITS BEST
Th . 1970 • M i l s  
are now available 
, at the
LOWEST PRICE EVER





WINFIELD — Forty-three 
members and visitors attended 
the monthly meeting of the Old 
Age Pensioners Organization 
held in the Centennial Room of 
the Memorial Hall with presi­
dent, R. L. Fleming, in the 
chair.
The sick committee reported 
A. J. Gregory was home from 
the hospital, and the committee 
on the rental housing project 
reported basic work was pro^ 
grossing.
Plans for the Hobby Show to 
be held in the Memorial Hall 
on Friday, Oct. 17 were discus­
sed.
A much larger display and 
more varieties of hobbies is ex­
pected this year, and as usual 
tea will be served; Anyone 
wishing to display their hobby 
should contact president R. L. 
Fleming or secretary Mrs. A. 
R. Hunt.
The next meeting will be 
held Nov. 5. It will be the an­
nual geijeral meeting with the 
election of sonrie officers.
A social period followed the 
meeting during which the lunch 
committee served refreshments.
NAPAN, CaUf.' (AP) — Au­
thorities are hunting a man they 
call the Cypher Killer, who is 
believed to have fatally shot 
and stabbfed four persons since 
last December.
The latest slaying occurred 
last Saturday night when a man 
wearing a hood surprised a cou­
ple at a lakeside picnic, bound 
them both and stabbed them re­
peatedly.
Pretty Cecilia Ann Shepard, 
22, of Loma Linda, Calif., her 
body marked by 24 wounds, 
died two days later. Her com­
panion; Bryan Hartnell, 20, of 
Troutdale, Ore., was similarly 
wounded but is recovering.
When a Child 
Has Diarrhea
Whtn annoying DIarrhaa upaata aome- 
ona In tha family, all is wall again whan 
Mother ramembara Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. It brings quick, 
soothing rallef. Effective for children or 
adults. Dr. Fowlsr's . Extract hat bsan 
famlly-provsn for ovsr 115 ysars.
SImpla Diarrhea la ona of the most 
prevalent ailments, often striking sud­
denly with nausea, cramps and Intestinal 
“P!f, Heap Dr. Fowler’s Extractof Wild Strawberry on hand to give fast 
rallaf, raatore Intsatinal balance, ss-a
no sodking, no scrubbing 
SSfe *flower-fresb" 
CARPET &  FURNITURE
' * absorbs toll, retlwei colon 
a All larvica dons In your homo 
* Fumtihlno* dry, In uia'tome day . w#™
Duraolean Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 




DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
Regular 229.95 ....... 179.00
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS
R e S r  179.00 .................... 159.00
A 10% Off All Antiques & Brass
SHOPPE
(
« J l l 57^SufliMlaiii(I.JLve..
During October 






The First Six Single Wide IMuhilc Home.s 12 x 43 or Larger 
Cqiifonnlng Io Park Slandurds.
or ^
We’ll Pay 50% of ilio Cost of Moving
Your Double Wide.
Wllhin a 50-Mile Radius.
Be Scaled Before Winter
' '.v r: .
TROJAN VILLA PARK
5 Miles Somh on Highway 97 
M  I.FPIIO N i: 762-7801
Donnlown Office ~  1451 Pandosy Si. 
' 762-4221
